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INTRODUCTORY
At the close of the June Convocation of the Rose Cro5S

Order and Sacred College, it became evident that a Convocalion

CI~ the Sacred College, and the Order of the :Magi, would be
lll·tcs."ary in October, in order to continue the work, and com
JJ:<.'llIorale the annin~rsary of the foundation of the Rose eros:;
Order dating from the )'e:tc 1516.

On the !'-l..'cond day of June, 5pe<:ial letters of in\·ilation
were mailed to all mcmbcrs privileged 10 he present at the
Octoher Convocation, and arrangements started so that not only

might lectures be given every day during the entire month of
October while the College was in session, but that Ancient De·

grl~ "Sons of Osiris" might also be conferred. as they had Lcen
during the month of June upon the delegates then present.

lnformation had been rtteived at headquarters from differ

ent sources that men, without any authority whatever, were using
the name of the Magi; men who were not, and never had been,
on the rolls of the Order. Acting upon this information it was

considered best that special effort should be made to convene
the Order during the S:\cred College session and when convened

the official degree "Priests of :Melchizadek" should be conferred
upon all who were eligible.

During July it became evident that if the work, in several
large cities, were to go forward, leaders should be officially or
dained. With this in view, the following notices were mailed
to the members, by the Royal Fraternity Association, Incorpor

ated.
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Headquarters, August 2nd, 1916.

(Seal)

My Dear Brother:
In accordance with the power vested in me as President of

the Royal Fraternity Association, Inc., and at the request of the
Order of the Illuminati, Degree "Knights of the Rose Cross," 1
herewith invite you to be present at a special session of the Asso
ciation to begin October lst and end October 30th, 1916.

At this special session of the Association, a convening of
the Sacred Rose CI"06S College shall be called, and besides the
regular work of the College when in session, the special work
of ordaining two members of the Fraternity, namely, Mr. Charles
C. Brown, Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. A. W. Witt, Kansas City,
Mo., in accordance with the provision in the By-Laws of the
Corporation, to wit:

"This Incorporation shall have the power to cnIl n Convoca
tion at any time, and when so convened, shall have the power to
select teachers, and to ordain such teachers to the ministry, as
shall in their opinion, be fitted for the position. And such
ordained men shall have the power and the right, to officiate at
weddings and at funerals, and possess all such other powers as
ministers of God. usually possess."

In accordance with the laws, made and provided for in our
Corporation, we issue this invitation that you may be present.

God be with you. "
Fraternally yours,

(Signed) R. SWINBURNE CLYMER,

PTesidc'lt.

All arrangements having been completed during the months
of July, August and September, the delegates began arriving on
the last day of September, and on the first day of October nearly
all had arrived who were to be present during the first session.

On October the second, the S;J.cred College W;J.S called to
order and lectures being given in the forenoon, afternoon and
evening of each day, by those who had prepared papers.
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Defore the morning lecture a private session was held, pre·
sided over by Charles C. Brown of the Buffalo College, and can·
ducted in the manner of the private classes at College in Buffalo,
N. Y.

On the evening of October 11th, all the delegates repaired
to the "Grove of Osiris" where the three degrees "Ancient Mys
teries of Osiris" were conferred upon those delegates not prev
iously initiated. The music, especially prepared for the entire
ritual, being furnished by ~nss Daisy T. Grove of Buffalo, N. Y.

After these ceremonies all repaired to the Hall where a
dinner was served to all.

On the night of the twelfth of October, the delegates met in
the Rose Cross Chapel, and after the Imperialistic Council and
Venerable Order of the Magi had opened in due fonn and fin·
ished its official business, the official degree "Priests of Melchi
zadek" was conferred upon aU those present.

Following the conferring of this degree, the Council closed,
and a special official session of the Royal Fraternity Association,
Incorporated, was called to order.

After the opening of the business session of the Association,
the official letter, mailed to members, was read by the acting
Secretary, Miss Vera H. Darr, and approved by officers and
members present. It was then moved and seconded that Mr. A.
W. Witt of Kansas City, Mo., should be ordained to the Minstry,
in harmony with the Corporate powers.

Mr. Witt was called upon to make his confession of faith
and allegiance to the Church of Illumination, and to read the
thesis prepared for that purpose. The ordination in due form
followed.

After the ordination of Mr. Witt, the following resolutions,
passed by the officers of the Corporation in special session on
March 10th, 1916, were officially approved by all members pres

ent:
"First. Because certain people without authority from this
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Corporation, or from the true Rose Cross Order long established
in America, (x) have started organizations, calling themselves

Rosicrucian, but without any Rosicrucian teachings and directly
in conflict with Rosicrucian laws and usages, it has become

urgent that the Royal Fraternity Association shall issue a certifl·
catc of membel"5hip, good for one year, to every student who CJ\~

rolls with anyone, or other, of such Orders or Fraternities.
The fee £01 such membership certificate shall be twcnty

five cents, to cover cost of issue and dec:" hire.
At the expiration of one year tlle holder thereof shall make

appli.cation for a new certificate. All such certiflcates shall he
on record in the office of the President of the Corporation.

Any student. expelled from the Order, makes void his certi

ficate, unless re-in.slated.
Any member of any body in fraternal relation wilh the

Ro}"al Fraternity ASl;.ociation, may (un the payment of a fee
of twenty-five cents) have a certificate issued to him, recognized

by the fraternities affiliated with this corporation.
Th~ rules to go into effect immediately."
It is regretable th;t.t such rules and regulations arc neces

sary. Not less than six different associations have sprung in

existence, calling themselves Rosicrucian, without a shred of
Rosicrucian teachings, and three other associations, calling them

selves Magi or ::'-.Ielchizadek, without any authority of any Magi,
and all of lhem years alter the institution of the legitimate hodies.
Furthennorc, when six memb<lrs of the Black Brotherhoods
hrwe enrolled in the true Fraternities within a year, to gain

secret!> to be u~l':d by the Black Brotherhoods, we realize the

impurtance of .strict rules. For this reason the Royal Fraternity
Association, as a protecting hody, became a necessity.

Following the session of the Imperialistic Council of the

:Magi and the 5e:'>Sion of the Royal Fraternity Association, a mid
night dinner, the October "Feast of the Gods," was partaken of

by those present.
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On the night of October 13th, arter the opening of the offi
cial !e5sion of the Corporation, the following resolution,
voiced by the Chairman, and seconded by Rev. A. W. Witt, was
p~, .

"Under the Royal Fraternity Association, during the Con
vocation of the Sacred College, that the order of Knighthood,
known as "Knights of Chivalry, Order of thc Holy Grail" be
rcinstilUted. That at this meeting one Sir Knight should be
created by the Grand Sir Knight, and that this Sir Knight should
select his Lady for the coming ye:u, and that during the year
following this Sir Knight should select men either within or
without the Order; that at the next June Convocation of the
Sacred College such men, selected by him, and not more than
nine, attend dIe Sacred College Convocation and be created
Knights, Ihose in lum to select their ladies, either from within
or without l.he Order, but from within if possible. Only men
of the highest standing to be selected; men of the highest moral
character, men chivalric tow;l.rds wom;:mhood. Each man must
study, and be familiar with, the "labors of Chivalry" legends
of the Holy Grail, or Holy Grall, and the Golden Fleece.

"Arter tlte flTst )'car tbat a certain number of men, .....orthy
of the honor, be selected, also ladies to thc same number, the
total of men Knights not be to exceed one hundred and ninety
n:ne during the first seven years."

"That the first one to be selected and created a Sir Knight
be August Rhu, M. D., of Marion, Ohio., because of high attain
ments in his profession and the favorable aspects of the Heavens
to his nativity, and of the Prophecy made by those ';liM know.

Biography: August Rhu, (Raux) Marion Ohio. Spe
cialty, Surgery and Gynecology.. Dam in Seneca County, Ohio.
Graduated from Western Reserve University, Medical Depart
ment, Clcveland, Ohio, 1885. Fellow American College of Sur
geons, 1914. Yearly Special Course in Surgery and Medicine

since 188S. Author,"
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lmmediatcl)' upon the passing of these nrtic1es, Dr. Rhu

was created a Sir Knight, and selected as his Lady in waiting
for the year, M. Alice Reese, of Kansas Cit)', 1-10., who was

then knighted as a lady.
R. Swinburne Clymer :lS Grand Sir Knight was ordered to

p~pa~ Rules and Regulations for the Sir Knights afler Ancient

US3ges.
On the fifteenth da)' of OctObe:f, the first session of the

Sacrt'd College rome to a dose and the delegates returned to their

homes. The officers remained for the second session.
The second session of the Sacred College \\'35 called to

order on the sixteenth of October, at which time the delegates
had arrived for the second session. Lectures at once began and

continued the fcst of the month.

On the evening of the seventeenth of October, those pres
ent repaired to the "Grove of Osiris" and had conferred upon
them the "Ancient Degrees of Osiris" in like nunn~r as that

conferred upon the delegates of the first session.
The midnight dinner, "Feast of the Gods," followed the

conferring of the degrees, followed by the usual social session.
On the night of the eighteenth of October, the delegates and

officers repaired to the Rose Cross Temple, and after the 1m

perialistic Council of the Magi had come to order, the Ancient
Degree "Priests of Melcbizadek" was conferred upon them.

After dosing the Temple in due form, o.n official session
of the Rop1 Fraternity Association, 1ncorporated, was ClUed to
order. Charles C. Bl'O\\'ll of Buffalo, N. Y., was brought before
the session and requested to make his confession of faith and
nllegi:mce to the Church of lIlumination and read his thesi!!.

He was then ordained to the ministry in due fonn.
After Mr. Brown had been ordained and the business of the

Corporation brought to a close, a dinner was sen'cd to those
present.

Lectul'C!l continued thrice daily, with a. spec1:l1 session each
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forenoon led by Rev. C. C. Brown, until the night of October
24th, when word was received that Joseph A. Walter 32 degree
of the Buffalo, N. Y., Consistory A. A. Scottish Rite, a Brother
of the Order "Fraternity Sons of Osiris," would arrive that day.

On his arrival the Imperialistic Council and Venerable
Order of the Magi convened, and the Ancient Degree "Priest of
Melchizadek" was conferred upon Mr. Walter, followed by the
official dinner in his honor.

Of the lectures gi\'en during the month of O<:tober, on1)' a
limited numUcr can I>c ghoen in this book.

The dedication sen-ice to be used in all ceremonies of ordin
ati?n to the ministr)' in the Church of Illumination, was pre
pared by the writer some ycal'S ago, and symbolic of thc Pilth
taken by thc Neoph}1e desiring to reach II1umin:uion.

The article concerning the Magi and the work an the Order
of Knighthood, with e.-::ceptitms as nOled, are from the same
pen.

With the exception of "The Church of lIlumination" the
thesis prepared by Rc\'. Charles C. Drown, no other lectures
were given by him as he conducted the private classes during lhe
lime of the Con\'0C3tion.

"Our Work" was prepared by Rev. A. W. Witt as his thesis
for ordination. The "All Seeing E}'e" is by Ihe same writer.

The lecture "Origin of S}'mbotism" and "Eugenics as
taught by the "Sacred College" arc by Grace Kincaid Morey,
a graduate of 01x'lin College, Secretary of the Buffalo Rose

Cross College, ::md Secreta')' of the Royal Fratemit)· Association,

Incorporated.
"The All Seeing Eye" is by Wayne E. Cak.e, who has given

the subject consideration from the standpoint of a ~f:1son.

"Eugenics" n lecture lJ}' Clara Witt, the acting Secretary of
the Rose Cross College of Kansas City, :1\'10., a writer on Eu
genics and the Sacn-dness of Motherhocxi in lhe various Ma
sonic rr.agazincs of the middle West.
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"Obedience," 1l1ecture by M. Alice Reese, who was knighted
as Lady to August Rhu. before meationm.

"The Christ Birth" is :I. lecture deli\'e~ by Vern H. B:lTT
one of the teachers of the Kansas City College and assistant to
Rev. A. W. Witt.

"The Power of Thought" by Mrs. John W. Cook, should
have careful consideration by all students as we recognize th:11
thought is the base of all action.

These an but vr:ry few of the many lectures delivered dur·
ing the sessions of the>Saaed College and are given because they

are fundamental and show the practical scope of the Great Work..

The nat Convocation of the Sacred College is called for
May 15th, 1917, to be held in three sessions.

Besides the regular lecture course, all the Ancient Degrees
will be conferred and in addition the Temple of PhiJition

llignes.
Fraternally given,

R. SWINDUaN£ CLYMF.R.

"Beverly Hall," Nov. 25, 1916.



KNIGHTS OF CHIVALRY
ORDER OF THE HOLY GRAIL

Few people are acquainted with the fact that the flower of
manhood in France and England bt:long to k.nighthoods founded
3ges ago, their object being the recognition of, and the homage
due, womanhood. These Orden bear the names of "Knights
of the Garter," in England, whose insignia is the Garter, and
"Knights of France," represented by the Fuur-tU-Us.

Both these Orders were founded by men belonging to an

older and nobler Ordu, "Knights of the Holy Grail," who took
advantage of a trivial cimunstance to establish thtSe Orders for
the protection of womanhood. Though the Knights were in
search of the Holy Grail, (their own soul) they wert ever ready

to fight for their country, for womanhood, and the sacred MYSM
teries. Other Orders, dating back many periods of time, under
differmt names and emblems, entertained the same high-minded,

cbivah'ic moth-rs.

The motto of the "Knights of the Garter," Honi soi qui mal
7 pmse:' tr.lnsbted reads, "Evil to him who evil thinks." Thi5
phrase felt from the lips of Edward HI, as he pinned the garter
(guard-her) to his ann. To the initiated, this motto taUs on a
detper meaning. In its most untted purity, it was used by
Knights centuries before the Christian Era.

The garter is a feminine emblem, supposedly unseen, un
less by accident. A mishap to a noted Countess caused the
garter to become the insignia of one of the great Orders in bi5~

tory. The greatest movements of an age often appear accidental.
The Fleur-de-lis is also an emblem of woman, and most of the
symbols of the present, and earlier ages, are characteristic of the
"eternal feminine,"
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Centuries before Jesus walked the earth, members of sacred

and honorable Orders held the Iingum sacred. In time the lin
gum worship became degraded, not by the members of those Or

ders, bul by the people who came to undcrst:md something of the
outer mysteries, and degraded them. The faith of both Chris
tian and Catholic devotees is symbolized by emblems of sex. The

Christian cross indicates the male, and the heart, that of the
opposite sex. Both erOS! and heart are creative, or Phallic, em

blems.
There is nothing greater or higher in the Universe of God

than creative power. The power that can create can also recreate
and regenerate. 1£ we honor the Creator, why not the created,

creationl
All tbe wisdom-philosophy underlying the Knights of the

different Orders, and the mythologies, was based upon crcathoe

power.
Probably the most beautiful and purest of mythological

storitS, is that of Eros and Psyche, the storJ of the Soul and its
earth career. As all Sir Knights arc expected to read mythology,

it is not necessary to give details, but simply call attention to the

esotoric meaning of this supposed myth.
Aphrodite, (Vcnus), the fairest queen in the Greek Heaven

of the Immortal Gods, waS subject to pride and jealousy, and

demanded homage because of her sex and beauty.

Psyche, (the Soul) untainted by sin, was possessed of a
be3.uty far more attractivc and compclling than the mere phy
sical beauty of Aphrodite. The inference is plain. The" were

rivals.
In her innocence, rsyche worshipped Artemis, (purity) the

deity of virgins. She had no desire 10 attend the festivals of
Aphrodite, the goddess of love and beauty, because she knew
not of love and beauty. This gave offence, not only to the

priestess, but to her parents 3S well.
The parents, called by us temptation, .which is the begin-
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ning of all knowledge, induced her to appear before the goddess
in all ber purity and innocence. The worship~rs fell do\',n
before ber. Such obeisance 10 another beauty roused the anger
and jealousy of Aphrodite. who vowed vengeance on the radiant
Psyche. Not having sinned. only listened to temptation, Psyche
was reall}' not subject to punishment. The Soul that listens to
the voice of Ihe flesh, is Dot nttessaril)' punished for that which
follows but, because of passive resistance, it pemlits itself further
temptation.

Aphrodite, symbol of earth-mother and procreation, resented
the adulation bestowed upon inna«nce. If the worship of men
turned from the priestess of love nnd passion to that which was
chaste and immaculate, how could she people the eanh ~d there
by obtain new worshippers

Brooding over this condition, she called her son Eros,
(Cupid), the God of Love, that beautiful emotion which enters
into the heart of all created things, and bade him ~k Psyche
and arouse in her the desire of ]O"C and pnssion. She commanded
him to keep himself inviolate, not taking into consideration the
great law of the universe which demands a just return for all
things gi"cn or rccei,·ed. Eros, God of Love, the Law of Love
itself. relired to do his mother's bidding.

Meanwhile. Psyche was lamenting the fate of her loneli
ness. The maidens about h~r were being taken in marriage,
while she, the fairest, was left uncourled. Like the soul that
listens to temptation, she had become an inhabitant of the realm
of unrest and longing. No longer single-minded in her worship
of Artemis, she was not yet possessed wilh the desire of IO\'e and
passion, that Slate of feeling that would Irnnsform the worship
of the gods into a longing to possess her. Eros was commissioned
to bring this about.

Th~ temptations not Ttsisted in the lif~ of th~ soul, bring
about the unhappiness to which it is subjected. But, at th~ sa.me
time, it is the fate of temptation to bequeath knowledge to the
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soul. Obedience to the t~pter results in wrong-doing and sor·
row, but it opens the way to wisdom and light

Before the edict of Aphrodite could be carried out, she de
creM that Psyche should leave the abode of the gods. When
the soul, in its untried purity, listens 10 temptation, it closes the
doors of heaven against itself and must then prepare for its jour
ney earthward. Death is its portion or, as Psyche was told, she
would espouse a monster.

When the soul first comes within the influence of the carth
life, it is not conscious of the restrictions of malter, nor the laws
that confine it there. Psyche awoke to a new e::ristence. To her

surprise she found herself surrounded by a realm of beauty.
with the promised monster nowhere in sight. Dut her happiness,
her content was of a passive- nature, for though banished from
the heaven of innocence, she was not awakened to the power and
thra;ldom of passion. Not having actually sinned she was not
in possession of the knowledge of self. She heard the call of
love, but saw no fonn. In answer to her question, Eros ans
werM that it was Love, her husand.

The perplend Psyche could not be satisfied with mere a5
surances of love. The insistent call of the imprisoned soul for
knowledge, through all the senses, demanded recognition. She
must .ft~ love. Love without passion does not sati~fy mankind.
It is a state of feeling, undemonstratcd. The urge in man must

know, see, feel and J)Qssess.
Eros infonned Psyche that, be<:ause of an unalterahle rle

ene, she would ne\·er behold his face. Only in darkness could
he come to her, only in secrecy could she know his embrace.

To :lccept love :lS it is offered, to live surrounded by love,
with thoughts unmixed with doubt or suspicion, would lift the
soul to the he::l.Ven of happiness and immortality. Man, in his
attempt to dissect and analyze. opens the way to grief and pain,
worry and fear, doubt and misfortune.

M. darkness fa.lls, or as the soul sinks deeper into the realm
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of matter, it rcds the prex:ntt of UJUem shapes about it. Feu
conlmds with Love, while pa.s$ion awaits nearby. But EroI,
Love, makes himself heard through the veil of 8esb, and wh.i.-
peTS:

"Fear not, though the darltnes.s of night surround thee,
(flesh covering the !Oul) , 1 am with thee. My love shall sustain
and protcrt thee. No matter where thou goest, to heaven or hell,
thou art mine, my beloved, as I am thine, for I am Love, tbe
ddight of the world, the gi"cr of life."

With )O\'C in the soul there is nothing 10 fear. When the

soul i~ supported by love, evil is powerless. Lo\'c nOI only p:ives
life. not only bcIlUC:l.thes youth, health :md strength, but moulds
and pcrfl'ClS mankind.

As P,:ychc n:<-cived Eros. Love. a thrill of joy passed throu~h

ht'r. She opened her arms to the tender form of the lovely
youth, and cried: "Who art thou that lakes! pit}' on one doomed
to he a sacrifice to the most terrible monster of thc demons of
hell ?"

Eros answcred: "Fear not thc monster of whom the oracle
spoke. I am thy husband. I am he before whom both gods and
fiends have reason to tremble."

Love. supreme, is the husband of the SouL It ma}' lead its
spouse to the innennost shrine of heaven; its shado\\', lusl, may
lead to the lowest round of hell. So often mistaken for love, lust
rroms the earth, seducing, belr:lying, destro}'ing womanhood_
This unspobble evil was Ihe demon, the dragon, the monster
for which the Knights of the Grail wert banded together 10 slay.

Psyche, still fearful, replies: "Why, if thou art death, Ihat
fearful ruler of the land of shades, whom e,-en the mighty Zeus
dreads, why comest thou in so pleasing a disguise? Thy voice is
music, thy breath the perfume of roses, and the touch of thy lips
enraptures me. What shall I can thee?"

The answer of Eros, "Call me Love," is a light set in the
midst of darkness. Love dissipates the blackness and unreality
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of death, disinlcgr.l.tes carnal, sensual desires. The love-encir
cled soul is able to resist destro)'ing passions. It slays the
dragon in its sacrifice to gain that which is real. Interpreted in
another way, Death, in the pleasing disguise of reward and re
lease, kisses the lips of the weary, bids the Soul fear not, and
liberates it from the thraldom of earth.

Love presides at birth, for through it the Soul descends to
earth and its consequent experiences and lessons. Love presides
at de::l.th, for through it the Soul ascends to freedom, peace, joy.

"0 Love and Death, 0 Death and Love,
How wondrous kin ye arel
The Planet Venus thus at once
Is evening and morning star.

"0 Love and Death, 0 Death and Love,
Life ended, Life begun.
The sun may rise. the sun m:lY set,
'Tis still the self·same sun.

"Life's problem here at last is soh'ed.
Step in: the door's ajar.
o Love and Death, 0 Deatl! and Love,
How wondrous kin ye arc."

Psyche and Eros lived happily together, even tho the
strangeness of life caused her monentar), fear. The Soul, ~ur

rounded by the dukness, the unrealit), of earth, seems bound to
question the promises of Love. Still, unless haunted by the
phantoms of doubt and suspicion, the Soul rctains a general
state of peace and happ:ness.

But as time passed, the variety and newness of love wancd.
Doubt and suspicion became easy to entertain. Eros granted
Psyche entire freedom in the selection of her guests, stipulating
only that he be not questioned. The generosity and goodness of
Eros roused the phantom!! to a more spirited action. They ur~ed

her to insist upon knowing whom her husband renlly was. Sur
rounded by secrcqr, how did she know that hc was wholly hers.
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Could she depend upon him to supply her every need? With
these questions and infcrences, they opened the door to the most
deadly of the phantom sisterhood, jcalousy.

Thc carnal mind, insisting upon proofs that can be seen
and felt, rcfu5Cs "unseen \·erities." :-'lind. immersed in material
ity, prefers a chaos of fact ::md objectivity, to a cosmos of har
mony and beauty.

Eros, noting the perplexity, uncertainity, and unrcst of
Psyche following the visits of the ftends disguised as friends,
warned her. "I beseech thee to be on thy guard, not only for

the sake of our happiness, but because of the child, Immortality,
thou shall bear me. li thy guests importune, torment and worry
tllee to discover my identity, and thou succumb, I shall leave
thee. It is beyond my power to oppose the will of the gods."

Psyche replied that with him lle:u, happine"s em'eloped
her; his touch fdled her Wilh asp:ratiGn and truSI; his voice, as
the wings of faith, lifted her to the realms of peace and security.
Dut often she felt alone, and thc group of sisters, tho ugly, en
tertained ller.

It came about that in(IUisitiveness and fear were added to
the brOCld that daily haumed the heart Psyche. Surrounded hy
their influence, Eros was helpless. Tho posse~sed oi the power
of the gods, LO;'e cannot dwell in the heart of suspicion.

At last, unaLie to resist the comhined influence of the dem
ons, Psyche was persuaded to take her lamp, steal quietly into
the chamber of Eros and gale upon the face of her beloved. As
it Jay revealed, a drop of oil caused him to awaken.

At the instant of revelation, beholding a being of wondrous
youth and beauty, she knew her fe3r5, doubts and suspicions to
be groundless. At the moment of r~alilation that she had pos
sessed all that heart and life could desire, because of a bro!:en
law, it was taken from her. The fiend of disobedience had com
pleted her undoing.

"Psyche, Psyche, thou hast betrayed me. Now must I leave
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thee. Alone shalt thou suffer from the intrigues of thine cne·

mies."

Eros and rs)'chc parted. Love and Soul were divided. In
other words, Soul, because of questionings, unbeliefs, doubts, un·
rest, severed itself from the heaven of faith, peace, and happi

ness. This is the story, (and the reason) of the pilgrimage of
the Soul on the earth-plane. How oflcn is this story repeated in
the homes of thousands today. Faith, security, happiness, bar
tered for doubts, suspicions, jealousies.

Psyche, adrift, despairing, was bereft of all things but
hope. Having di~covered the destructi\·c power of evil thought,
she turned about 10 win back the love, the heaven, she had for

feited.

To human justice, it would seem thtl! no\\' Aphrodit:.', (Oi

.,-ine Law), would relent, ha\·ing witnessed the undoing of

Psyche. Not so. The pain and suffering and longing of r"ydl~

could in no wise mitigate her punishment. "Thou shalt by I/O

means come out thence, tjll thou hast paid the utlermost f:l.rth

ing." To have reinstated Psyche among the gods would presup
pose a powcr sreater thall Law which could nullify, or soften,
its ov:n edicts. Law is not annulled when :l.11 is lost through djs~

obedience. Through pain and tr.'.Yail docs onc grndually win

back. their lost estate.

Psyche called upon all the gods to aid her ill recovering

Love. Her prayers and supplications failed to reach that high
heaven, for a broken law becomes all impenetrable wall bctwc<.:i\

an entreaty and its fulfillment.

Hera, wife of Zeus, Queen of Heaven, and knowing 0111

things; that goddess who dwelt ncar earth and presidcd ovt:r

married life, pitied Psyche, saying: "Would that I could pre
sent thy petition unto Zeus, mighty ruler of all men. That caa·

not be, for tIle word of Aphrodite is powerful, and her decrees
inviolable. Thou hast brought about this, thy fate. Endure
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the trials that shall come upon thee. Believe thou shalt dwell
again in hca\'en. Work out thine own salvation."

Ps),che, whosc onc desire was to recover the delight anti
h::l;lpincss of lhe p::lSI, endured the trials, accepted the punish
Ill.:'nu, passed the tests imposed upon her. As the reality of the
~t:ltcment became apparent to her, that "To the Soul without
10\·~. all is empty nnd hopeless," she turned, as to a friend, to
the god of death, th:l.t monster whom she had most dreaded, and
begged him to take her to the rcalm of Hades. The perfonnance
of that journey was the eX!reme penance for disobedience. In
the willingness to suffer death; in the willingness to be purged
of all sin, she brought about her release. She had paid the
uaennost farthing.

Hearing of the voluntary journey of Psyche that she might
regain Love, Eros fiew to her :lSSistance, liberating her from the
Stygian slumber, awaking her 10 life, and love, and youth.

"Ah Psyche, thou almost perished to atone for thy fault.
Knowcst thou not that onl}' the gods can pass nnd repass lhe
Ri\'er Styx? To them it is a fountain of youth, but if mortal!\
drink of it, it binds them to the wheel of birth and death. The
gods recognize thy expiation and bid thee drink of this cup of
Immortality. "

Hnd PS}'che reproached Eros for her unhappiness; had she
refused to place the cause of her sin and suffering upon herse1i;
had she gh'en up the search for lost Love, the usual bte of man
kind would have b«n hers. Unhappiness, pO'o"erty, worry, sick
ness, stagnation, death are the result of cen.sing to search, to
struggle, 10 conquer.

The Soul forfeits Love and Immortality through disobe
dience. It achieves Love and Immortality through faith and
trust and lo}'alty.

"Death is the problem of life, but Love is its solution."
The search of the incarnate Soul for Immortalitv throu",h. .,
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the instrUmentality of Love is typified in the search of Knight:'!
for the Golden Fleece, or the Holy Grail.

The legend of Eros and Psyche may be interpreted as .he
Soul in search of love and immortality enduring anguish and
suffering caused by the sins of fear, doubt, suspicion and di,;
obedience. Other legends, as unfolded in this series, will outline
and reveal those inner meanings, the significations of which are
of importance to the students of knighthood and chivalry.

MERLIN
In the myths surrounding Kings Arthur and the Round

Table and of those Knights of the Holy Grail who were the
forerunners of the Order of the Garter and other knighthoods,
one particularly is worthy of interpretation, demonstrating as it
does, the use and abuse of power.

The slor)' of Merlin is \soon told:
":Mertin was the son of no mortal father, but of all Incu

bus, one of a class of beings not absolutely wicked, but far from
good, who inhabited regions of the air. Merlin's mother was a
virtuous young woman, who, on the birth of her son, intrustc<:\
him to a priest, who hurried him 10 the baptismal fount, and
so saved him from sharing the lot of his father, though he re
tained many marks of his unearthly origin.

ItAt this time Vortigcm reigned in Britain. He was :l.

usurper, who had caused the death of his sovereign, Moines, and
driven the two brothers of the late king, whose names were Uther
and Pendragon, into banishment Vortigern, who lived in con
stant fear of the return of the rightful heirs of the kingdom,
began to erect a strong tower for defence. The edifice, when
brought by the workmen to a certain height, three times fell to
the ground, without any apparent cause. The king consulted
his astrologers on this wonderful event and learned from them
that it would be neceuary to bathe the corner-stone of the foun·
dation .with the blood of a child born without a mortal father.
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"In search for such an infant, Vortigem sent his messen
gers all over the kingdom, and they, by accident discoverert
Merlin, whose lineage seemed to point him out as the individual
wanted. They took him to the king; but Merlin, young as he
was, explained to the king the absurdity of attempting to rescue
the fabric by such means, for he told him the true cause of the
instability of the tower was its being placed over the den f)f
two immense dragons whose combats shook the earth above them.
The king ordered his workmen to dig beneath the tower, and
when they had done so they discovered two enonnous serpents,
the one while as milk the other red as fire. The multitude lookd
01\ wilh amazement, till the serpents, slowly rising from the;r
uen, and cxpanrling their enormous folds, began the combat,
when everyone fled in terror, except Merlin, who stood Ly
clapping his hands and cheering on the conflict. The red dragon
was slain, and the white one, gliding through a cleft in the rock,
disappeared.

"These animals typified, as 11erlin afterwards cxplain:xl.
the invasion of Uthemnd Pcndragon, the rightful princes, who
soon after landed with a great army. Vortigren wns defeated,
and afterwards burned alive in the castle he had taken suth
pains to construct. On the dea.th of Vortigern, Pendragon
ascended the throne. 1"1erIin became his chief adviser, and often
assisted the king by his magical arts.

"Merlin, who knew the range of all their arts,
Had built the King his havens. ships and halls."

-Vivian.
"Merlin continued to be a favorite counsellor through the

reigns of Pendrngon, Uther, and Arthur, a.nd at last disappeared
from view, and was no more found a.mong men, through the
treachery of bis mistress, Viviane, the Fairy, which happened
in this wise.

"Merlin, having bealme enamoured of the fair Viviane, the
Lady of the Lake, was \veak enough to impart to her various int·
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portant secrets of his art, being impelled by fatal destiny, of
which he was at the same time fully aware. The lady, however,
was not content with his devotion, unbounded as it seems to have
been, but "cast about," the Romance tells us, how she might
"detain him for evermore," and one day addressed him in thc~c

tenns: "Sir,] would that we should make a fair place and a
suitable, so contrived by art and by cunning that it might never
be undone, and that you and I should be there in joy and solace."

"My lady," said Merlin, "I will do all this." "Sir," said she,
"I would not have you do it, but you shall teach me, and I will

do it, and then it will be morc to my mind." I grant you this,"
said Merlin. Then he began to devise, and the damsel put it
all in writing. And when he had devised the whole, then h~d .
the damsel full great joy, and showed him greater semblance of
love than she had ever before made, and they sojourned together
a long while. At length it fell out that, as they were going one
day hand in hand through the forest of Breceliande, they found a
bush of white-thorn, which was laden with flowers; and they seat
ed themselves under the shade of this white.thom, upon the green
grass, and Merlin laid his head upon the damsel's lap, and fell
asleep. Then the damsel rose, and made a ring with her wimple
round the bush, and round Merlin, and began her enchan!·
ments, such as he himself had taught her; and nine times she
made the ring, and nine times she made the enchantment, and
then she went and sat down by him, and placed his head again
upon her lap.

"And when he awoke and looked round him, it seemed to
him that he was enclosed in the strongest tower in the world,
and laid upon a fair bed. Then said he to the dame: "My lady.
you have deceived me, unless you abide with me, for no one
hath power to unmake this tower but you alone." She then
promised she would be often there and in this she held her
covenant with him. And Merlin never went out of that tower
where his Mistress Viviane had enclosed him; but she entered
and went out again wh~ she listed.
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"Afler this event Merlin was never more known to bold
converse with any mortal but Vivi:me, except on one occasion.
Arthur, having for some time missed him from his court, sent
several of his knights in search of him, and, among the number,
Sir Gawain, who met with a very unpleasant adventure while
engaged in this quest. Happening to pass a damsel on his rood,
and neglecting to salute her, (as all true Knights should) she
revenged herself for his incivility by transforming him into :\
hideous dwarf. He was bewailing aloud his evil fortune as he
went through the forest of B~liande, when suddenly he heard
the voice of one groaning on his right hand; and, looking that
way, he could Sf:'e nothing save a kind of smoke, which seemed

like air, and through which he could not pass. Merlin then
addressed him from out of the smoke, and lold him by what
misadventure he was imprisoned there. "Ah sir," he added,
"you will never see me more, and thai grieves me, but I cannot
remedy it; 1 shall never more speak to )'ou, nor 10 any oth-:r
person, save only my mistress. But do thou hasten to King:
Arthur, and charge him for me to undertake, witllout delay, th>l
quest of the Sacred Graal The knight is already born, and has
received knighthood at his bands, who is destined to accomplish
the quest." And afta this he rornfoned Gawain under his tn.Il5

formation, assuring him that be shoUld speedily be disch.anled;
and be predicted to bim that be should find the King at Ca.rduel,
in Wales, on his return, and that all the other knights who had
been on like quest would amve there the same day as himself.
And all this carne to pasa as Merlin had said."

INTERPRETATION

To those questioning the statement that men were ever born
half human, as it were, or that Merlin could be the son of 3n

earth maiden and an inhabitant of another sphere, are referred
to the Bible: "Sons of the gods, seeing that the daughten of
men were fair, had intercourse with them and cbilcln::n wue
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born." Throughout the Scriptures, Incubi, beings of the air,
arc: called gods.

The Soul, before it became submerged in matter, dwelt in
II. negative sphere, knowing neither good nor evil, never having
h:ul. experience. The Infinite allowed the Souls to incarnate in
flesh., that they might eat of the Tree of Life, and learn of li,e
and death, good and evil.

The Incubi, possessing nol the four elements, fire, air, earth
and wateT, cannot know immortality. But their children, through
the instrumentality of earth mothers, pass under "the law cf
humans," and having lived upon the earth, may receive the
blessing of immortality.

To SetUfC this great boon, the mother of Merlin summoned
the priest, that through the power of priestly invocation, he
might be bound to earth and earth conditions. It was believ~d

in those early days, and there is much truth back of the asser
tion, that the influence of the church being invoked, was power
ful enough to counteract, or at least neutralize, inherited evil
characteristics.

It proved impossible to erase all traces of Merlin's non
earthly parentage, for he possessed an inate knowledge of the
mysteries, and also the power to use magic.

Vortigern, the usurper, who succeeded to the throne through
murder, was in league with the black magicians. He consulted
astrologers who prescribed a blood sacrifice to prevent furthl'r
disaster.

The early knighthoods consisted of two classes of men.
Those allied with the bleak magicians who resorted to blood
sacrifice, and other fiendish practices, to appease the gods, and
those who, seeking the Holy Grail, defended their religion, coun·
try, and womanhood.

The building of the tower and its demolition may be inter
preted, in symbolic language, as man, in whom the higher and
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lo.....er principles are const<lntly in a struggle for supremacy. Red
signifies evil, while good is always represented by white.

]o,'[erlin, a Knight by birth, understanding both black :\11\1
while magic, advised Vorligem to free the two demons and allo',v
them to battle to the dealh. The fight ended in the V:l..nquishment
of the red dragon, or c\'iI, symbolic of the final event in ever.v
struggle bct\\'een good and evil forces. This was the beginning
of the downfall of Vortigem. Having depended upon e\oil for
support, he was left helpless at the death of his ally.

With the return of Uther and Pendragon and their armic~,

Vortigern was defeated and burned a1i\'e in his enstle. Trnn~·

bted, with the aid of symbolism, the defeat would read as follo\\'s:
EYi.~ry life de\'oted and upheld by evil forces, sooner or later,
faces de:itruedon. Whcll his race is run, the po.....ers of goort
forsake hilll, and evil continues the work of annihi1:J.tion. Ever-,'
I:uffi.'\n being is given the power of choosing whom he will serve
If he surrenders to evil he, nol God, pronounces his doom. "D!:!
thou :wengcst what men commit against themselves, seeing when
they sin against thee, they do wickedly agai'lJt their own sords,
:md iniquity gives itself the lie, by corrupting and pcrvertin~~

their nature," and the elld is darkness, death, destruction.
:\Icrlin, bceau~e of magical arts, was chief adviser to the

new king. White magic, in the knightly brotherhoods, was 3.

religion, scientiflc~Il}' l>ased on demonstrable laws, manifested
through im·ocations.

Though strong there W:lS onc weak spot in the armor of
Merlin. The beauty and scdudi\'eness of a woman brought him
to desolation. Through the weakne~ of his 10\'e nature, he per
mitted himself to brenk the greatest of all oaths, thnt oath of
seerec)" t:-:ken by all Knights to protect the secrets of the Order,
even to the denth. The result was automatic. The law is in·
cxorable. Those ·.t:lIo betray shall be betrnycd. In trusting to
the love and loyalty of the woman those SC'Crcts commilled to his
keeping, he made her the executor of the decree of his oath.
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In taking the oath of knighthood, man is supposed to be
free from all slavery, whether sa or habit, before presenting
himself for membership. Otherwise he but places himself in a
po5ition of ~ril and jeopardises his Soul

The legends of Merlin and Samson are alike in outHne and
meaning. Doth became slaves of women, casting aside honoT,
truth and loyalty, the foundation stones of the power of the

Knight of the Order, or the Master of the Mysteries.

The pitiful picture of Merlin, in his last speech to any ma."
is significant. lroprlsoned in the tower of his disloyalty, he yet

remembers the quest of knighthood and sends v.ord to Kbg
Arthur, charging him to seek the Holy Grail, and that the Knight

destined to 6.nd it has already been bom.
The legends of "Eros and Psyche" and "Merlin" illustrate

the most important le!.!OIlS in the ca.reer of a Knight. In the
first, the effects of doubt, fttr and disobedience arc brought to

mind. The second charges bim to conserve his strength anei
forces; to preserve an independence of all slavish habits; to

proted and defend his oath; to bold in remembrance the sacred·

ness of the mission of the search for the Holy Grail.



KNIGHTS OF CHIVALRY

ORDER OF THE HOLY GRAIL

Refounded in America by the Suprone Hierarch)' of th~

.........................................._ , during the session of the Sacrt:d
College, on the Tbirt~th Day of October, 1916.

PREAMDLE

To 1HE STATUTF-S AND ORDINANCES 07 THE MOST NOBLE

ORDER "KNJCHTS OT CHIVALRy" OR "Oll.DER

OF THE HOLY GRAIL"

••••••
"History repeats itself." The recent re.-establishment. or

the instituting, of a most noble Order of Knighthood is but
another proof of "that which was, shall be."

From time immemorial, men have banded themselves to

gether for a definite purpose, their object being not only tIle
immediate benefit and advantage of the individuals interesterl,
but the ultimate good and welfare of humanity in general Older
than the present civiliZ3.tion are the records of the prior exi~l

ence of such societies of men. Upon the foundations of these
early, long forgolt~ Orders wert: built the medit\·al knighthOOtis.
the oldest of which was the Order of St George. This Order, in
tum, became the framework of a. later organiz.:ltion, or was
fused. into, the Order of the Garter, instituted in 1350 by Ed
ward III The same spirit, or principle, that brought about the
elevation of social, moral, and religious planes, in :incient, mc
dieval,andsucceeding years, is now acth·e in the re-establishmcnt
,of the motives of knighthood, and"the founding of the Order
"Knights of Chivalry," or "Order of the Holy GraiL"
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The design of all knighthoods was, and is, essentially re
ligious. The earliest histories give evidence that their religious
services l\-ere im-oc:ative, invocations being the highest, most
effective fonn of religiClU' ceremony. But their activities WI:!e
not confi.n~ wholly to religiClU' observances and the ddence of
the church. Thomas Dawson, D.D., writing of those Orders
in 1714, dec1ar~ their object three-fold; religious, military and
chivalric. These Knights fought eqU31ly well for their church;
for their king; for the protection of womanhood.

Much h3S betn written of the secrecy of knighthood!>:
seerecy of the Order as a whole, and the secret of the inner pur
poses and beliefs of Knights in gener31. At different periods ia
the world's history Knights h3ve been forced to live seclud{'<i
lives, or 3t least ml\int3in !ltrictest secrecy regarding 3ny affilia
tion 'i\1th those Orders, during periods of retrogrnde movement
of church and society; periods under the authority of stU·seek
ing, unholy men; periods of persecution of devotees of the
Christian religion. While apparwtly not taking part, thev
~tly continuw their work under different names, and were
instrumental in bringing about amelioration, and at times were
the sole agency in the impro\'ement of conditions.

5t. George, born in the third century, patron saint of the
Order of St. George, of the Order of the Garter, and tutulary
saint of England, was a many-sided man. Devoted to the tl'UC
religion, an ardent supporter of the church, he was also a soldier
of the most romantic, flamboyant t}-pt. Crowned with succcss,
his captaincy was transfonned into the title of count, and he
became one of the first in the comm:md of the mililia. and in
the confidence of the rulers,

It may be mention~ in pa!5ing, tha.t the insignia of the
Order of 51. George is 51. George, nnned on horseback, with a
dragon under him. One mU!t tum to mythology for an uplnn:J.
lion of the m}"Stery of the dragon, or serpent. This emblem was
used by Moses, a clear indication that the Mnsters and priests
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of earlier days had solved the mystery of Moses taught the chil
dren in the wilderness that the lifted serpent was a symbol of
mastery.

The Order of St. George, or the Knights of the Garter, was
under royal patron<l.ge, the membership being composed of kings,
princes, and the best known of the aristocracy, with now and then
a man of lower rnnk, admitted bcrause of bravery or proven
worth. Putting aside title and position, the first qualification
of a Knight of the Garter was that he be a gentle and manly man.

As an indication of the esteem in which the Order was held,
and the intluencc they ell:ercised. in the affairs of the kingdom,
when the calendar of the holy days was rearranged during the
reign of Henry VII, the following modification of the edict
appears in the edict: "Provided always that it shall be lawful
for the Knights of the Garter, and to every one of them, to keep
and ct'lcbrate solemnly the Feast of their Order, commonly
called St. George's Feast, yearly from henceforth the 22nd, 23rd.
and 24th days of April, and at such other time and times :\s
yearly shall be thougllt convenient by the King's Highness, lli5

Heirs and Successors; and the said Knights of the said honor
able Order, or any of them now being or hereafter to be: An:v
thing in the Act !Jerctofore mentioned to the ccntrar:, notwith~

standing."
King Edward III, during whose reign the Order of St.

George became the Order of the Garter, founded, in connection
with the Order, the College and Chapel of St. George, to per
petuate his name and valor, that the influence of the saint might
not be IC!'sened by the remaining of the Order. A further indi~

cation of this may be pointed out that the king flxed the day of
the Feast of the Order on the day of the nativity of his patron,
St. George.

An outline of the story of the changing of the title of the
Order may be of interest to the rtader. King Edward, as king,
was the head of the anci~t Order of St. George, which believed,
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and practiced, the principles of knighthood, performed for the
church, the country, and womanhood.

A ball completed the cemnonies of the day on which oc
curred the Feast of the Order of St. George. While dancing,
the Countess of Salisbury lost her guard, the "cloth that pro
tects," an article neces5ary at times to all women. King Edward,
near her at the time, seeing the smiles and sneers of the guests
at this undesirable accident, and being moved to tenderness at
the humiliation and confusion of the Countess, picked up the
"guard-her" and pinned it around his ann, at the same time
forbidding anyone present to betray, or sptak disrespectfully of
the circurnstance. In further protection of the lady, the king
called those of the highest rank. before him, and by the power of
his royal authority, bestowed the title of Knight of the Garter
u~ thml.

No one wHi belittle the sensitiveness, the sympathy, the
nobility of heart of the king in this knightly and protective act.

The loftiness, generosity and courage demonstrated was the
result of the actual, positive training in the different Orders of
knighthood. Since the conception of these Orders, there has
ever been an inner circle secretly working to bring about nobility
of thought and action. To this purpose t~e mysteries of the
seeking of the Holy Grail, of the Golden Fleece, of the sacred·
ness of womanhood were taught. The king's act was the natural
consequence of such teaching.

King Ed\\'ard belonged to the inner circle and was a power
ful factor in the restoration of the Round Table and all that the
Knights of the time of King Arthur were swom to uphold.

On New Yea.r'a Day, 1344, King Edward issued letters of
protection for the safe conduct of foreign Knights, establishing
relations with mmlbers of Orders in other countries. Foreign
Knights were invited to attend the Feast of St. Hilary when
meda were held and the valor of the Knights tested. At a sup.
per Biven by the king, he ordained that this should become :L
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yearly event of the Order. Before this annual Feast, those
chosen for knighthood were knighted.

Philip de Valoys, King of France, likewise established an
Order of Knighthood and the Round Table and invited Knights
and valiant men from other coentries to be present at the feasts
and meetings.

The heads of all these knightly Orders were men who had
been initiated, men who held the key to the mystery of the seek
ing of the Holy Grail, that beautiful story running through
many of the legends and operas of the day. To the majority it
was considered a myth, but to those who knew, it unfolded the
most sublime of truths.

It is due to the influence and action of the inner circle (be
fore mentioned) of the knighthoods, that the prescnt Order in
America by descendants of the Order to which King Edward
belonged.

ADMONITION
The admonition given the Knights of the Garter is here

given. "By this Garter the Knights Companions arc admonished
religiously, sincerely, friendly, faithfully, and dexterously to go
through whatsoever Illey undertake, but not to undertake or
attempt anything contrary to the oath and statutes of the Order,
neither to frustrate the Rights of Peace and Friendship in any
thing farther than Faith or Compact, or the Bond of friendship
will admit."

The Garter, symbol of the Order, represented unity and
society.
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CONSTITUTION
The Statut~ and Ordinances of the Most Noble Knights

of Chivalry or Order of the Holy Grail.
Refounded in America by the Supreme Hierarch of the

......m_ n while in Sacred Convocation, on the
Thirteenth Day of October, 1916.

Whereas; The affaiTS and events of mankind move In

cycles; that which was in the past shall be in Ihe futu~;

Whereas; The Laws of State and Country, and tbe nag:
thereof, are nO! held in \'cncr:Jtion and esteem;

Whereas: The religion and motives of the Knights of the
Holy Grail arc held in ridicule, and the Lord God believed non

e:dstant;
Whe~s; The honor and \-irtue of womanhood is desecrated,

and irrc\'crence paid 10 motherhood;
Therefore; We, the followers of the Holy Grail ag3.in pro

mulgate Ihe Laws of the Order which shall band together those
who h:l\'c faith in the virtue of womanhood; faith in the pro<
mises of God; faith in the libert}' and honor of our country.

1. It is ordained that the Hierarch oL • and his
successors, shan be the Sovereigns of ~aid Order, for e\·~0re.

To this ordinance the said Hierarch shall give his fun consent.

2. Only those who are honorable, \'irtuous, never having
seduced woman; only those who. at all times, stand ready to
defend religion, womanhood, and the principles of this Order;
only those who shall never surrender to weakness or cowardice,

whose motto is Hoc Signa Vincent; none other than these shall
be elected, or chosen, mcmbus of the Knighthood or this Holy
Order.
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3. Once a year, in the month of June, unless otherwise

stated, all Knights are desired to ~ p~t at the Grand As
sembly, to nnew their VO'l\"5, attend divine services, the requiems

for departed. Knights, and aMist in the eltttion of other Knights.

It is required that the full habit, or unifonn, of the Order be
worn during this Assembly.

4. It is the privilege of Hierarch to change the date of

assemblage, provided that the Conclave and Feast be held once
a year.

When the all goes forth, it Sh31l be the duty of each Knight
to appear in Conclave. Only grave reasons for absence shall be

accepted by the Hier.uch. Knights not in attendance at Con

claYe, shall, on the day appointed, attend worship in some sacred
place, and do pcn:mcc by fasting, while the Knights are in session.

The absent Knight, in lieu of High Church, may attend Gnnd

Opera or social function, appearing in full dress, with the purple
ribbon, the insignia of his Order, across his bosom. On the

day following the Convocation, said Knight shall attend some

church service. If this be impossible, he, fully 3CCOUtred, sb311
'Worship God in secret and in silence. ~cept in battle, no

Knight is acused from this worship. If it be found that he ha:\
not obeyed instructions as given above, his hnbit shall be laken

from him, his sword dishonored, and upelled from the Order.

S. Whenever possible the Hierarch shall convene the

Knights on All Souls Eve. All Knights are requested to 3.ttend
this pthering, to offer up praytn (or the souls of the departed
Knights; prayers also may be offered, voluntarily or by request,
for frieach of Sir Knights. My Knight not present shall offer

prayers, conducting his service wherever he may be.
6. It is understood that all Conclaves shall be held in the

Sacred College at the call of the Grand Sir Knight. But if
thought advisable to change place of ~ting, he aball be at lib
erty to amvene Knights in such place according to bis judgment.

7. If Grand Sir Knight be Dot able to attend Grand COD-
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clave after having summoned the Knights, he shall not reca1I
the Conclave, unle!'is for tre3S0n of some Knight, but shall
appoint a dcputy to officiate in his stead. But at such Conclave
no man shall be Knighted, since only Grand Sir Knight has
powcr to bestow tille, nor shall new rules or regulations be
made.

S. While the Order of Knighthood is usually conferred
upon applicants only during Sacred Convocation in Junc, a
special dispensation rna}' be issued by Grand Sir Knight and
Knighthood conferred at another time. If possible this should
occur on the night following All Souls night.

9. The Sacred Convocation of the Knights shall take place
during the session of the Sacred College. During the forenoon
and afternoon, desertatioo shall be given upon ancient mytholo
gies and their interpretations as applied to the work and search
of the Knights of the Holy Grail, of the Round Table, and of
those Knights who searched for tile Golden Fleece. Instruction
of duties shall be gi\'en during the time Knights and their ladies
are in session.

The evenings shall be given to the memory of those Knights

gone before, to the feast, and to the conferring of Knighthood
upon those to be honoml. At this time the newly made Sir
Knights shall select their ladies for the following year.

Any nun selected for tbe honor of Knighthood to be be
stowed at a definite time, who fails to mak.e an appearance, and
who does not present an acceptable reason for his absence, shall
never again be selected for Knighthood. Also, any Knight not
~ing present at the Feast, and not having forwarded an excuse
acceptable to Grand Sir Knight, may be suspended for six
months, or immediately expelled from the Order.

10. Any Knight appearing in the Sacred College without
insignia of the Order, may be ordered from the hall for the ses·
sion, or fined not more than tcn dollars in gold, which sum to be

.-
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U&ed in the work of the Sacred College.

Any Knight appearing a second time without insignia, shall

not be fined for more than t~ dollars in gold, or be may be
suspended for six months.

Any Knight appearing in the halls of the College without

cloak or sword shall be fined as though his insignia were miss
ing. If he appears a ~od time in defiance of the rules of the
Order, the fines and deprivations governing the insignia shall
be considered in full force.

Any Sir Knight appearing in the halls of the College on All

Souls night without insignia and clc.k and sword, shall be sus
pended, and his name shall not be included in the service.

Any Knight using UllSffil11y language during the time the

Sacred College is in session, during the Grand Convocation
covering All Soub night, shall be fined not more than one hun

dred dollars, and sus~nded for one year. A second offence
ahall dishonor him forever and deprive him of his cloak and
llword.

11. Whenever a Knight has assumed his insignia, mantle
and sword, he shall go before an altar in some church, or in his
room if he has an altar and cross, and kneeling repeat the man

tram.5 for:
The honor and blessing of all womanhood;
The greater good of his noble Order;
The protection of his ctIuntry.

At no time shall he go about his errand after having put
on il15ignia, mantle or sword, or all three, without complying
with this law of his Order.

A Sir Knight shall not appear before the Grnnd Sir Knight
in the halls of the Colleg unless accoutred with

The insignia on his bo&om, and the mantle and sword; or
The il15ignia on his bosom and, as in the case of the Granrl

Feast, a full dress suit.
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All Sir Knights art responsible for their ladies, who are
governed by the same rules and regulations. Ladies shall ""ear
insignia and mantle to correspond to insignia and cloak and
sword of Knights. When Knights appear in insignia and full
dress, Ladies shall also wear insignia and evening dress.

No Sir Knight, of whatever standing, unless directly from
battle, may approach the table for the Grand Feast unless in
full dress. In case of battle, he may appear in unifonn, no
matter how bumble, but must wear insignia. If directly from
field with no opportunity of securing it, the Grand Sir Knight
shall provide for his temporary need.

12. If Sir Knights appear in procession, as in the case of
funeral of a brother Sir Knight, they shall wear full unifonn,
with bat or hood. Also if attending Church, Mass or Requiem
en masse, full unifonn is required.

Sir Knights attending Grand Opera or any other asscmh·
lase where full dress is required, shaH wear insignia. Ladies
follow the same rule.

Any Knight attending a state function given by order of
the executive of that state, shall dress according to usual custom,
but must include his insignia. If this is not allowed, he shall
decline the invitation.

13, According to the ancient custom of the Order, th~

Knights and Ladies shall wear a black ribbon, one inch wide,
to which is attached a gold cross with pentagra.tn, from sunrise
of the 22nd of Dectmber until noon of the 26th of December,
when each Knight or Lady shall attend some chUKh service, or
in their private room give thanksgiving for having passed safely
from the old year into the new.

When possible, it shall be to the credit of the Knight to
make a pilgrimage to the Sacred College, and tbere in solemn
assembly conduct a sacred service dedicated to the resurrected
Soul.
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During thiJ ~g, discussions a.nd des.sertations on the
mythJ dealing with the salvation of the souls of men, or the
rescue of some woman in distre!s, with m)'!tic interpretation,
shall be giYen those assembled.

14. All strangers accepting the invitation to be elevatt:d

to the honor of Knighthood, shall first secure a certificate to

that effe:ct from the Grand Sir Knight. This certificate shall be
sealed with seal of the Order, but not countersigned until after
the elevation to Knighthood shall have been accomplished. Then

shall the Grand Sir Knight sign certificate and it shall become
a document of membership in this most noble Order.

All such documents shall be in duplicate. When any

Knight is dishonored, the duplicate in the hands of the Grand
Sir Knight shall be tom in t .....o before Sir Knights and Ladie3

in attendance at Grand Convocation.
15. Membership shall be acquired in two ways:

The Hierarch may select eligible candidates and summon
them to be knighted at a stated time.

On recommendation a! a Sir Knight. A committee appoint.

cd shan investigate the character of applicant and if found
'worthy, an dection shall take place. If admitted 10 membttship,

be &hall be notified to appear and be knighted. The Hierarch

may also receive application, pass upon it, and upon his personal
responsibility, accept applicant to membership.

Ladies are chosen by Sir Knights and ftquired to maintain
the same high mont standing. They shall be accepted and
knighted upoo the responsibility of the Sir Knight.

Any applicant found unworthy of membership shall be
notified a.nd allowed to withdraw his application.

Any Knight or Lady betraying information conceming the
Order except u a definite protection for said Order, shall be

judged guilty of treason and expelled.
ThOle elected to Knighthood sball be notified of their

acceptance and date of ceremony, far enough in advance that
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they may mak.e remittance for habit to be ready on date men
tioned.

Following the ceremony of knighting the men and their
ladies, a divine service, either musical or otheno.'ise, shall be
performed, after which all present partake of the Great Feast.

OFFICERS

16. When the membership of the Order shall ha\'e nached
twent)··lhe, the following officers shall be elected:

T. Dean, who shall be head master of the College. He
must be Grand Sir Knight of the Order and elected ror life. He
selects his successor.

2. Warden, el~ted by popular vote for period of five yean.

J. Twelve priests to assist the Grand Sir Knight in the
di\'ine services, Mass, Requiem, and Knighthood ceremonies..

4. Tweh'e instructon, who shan search ancient mytholo
gies and interpret them for the good of the Order. This instruc
tion shall not be held exclusively in hands of priests, for any Sir
Knight is expected to pla~ his knowledge at the disposal of the
Order.

S. Twelve Vestals whose duties shall be to keep in touch
with Sir Knights lLSing the influence of their refinement for the
improvement of the Order. They shall also be considered in
structors, or teachen in those dep:ltt~nts of the labor of WI>

men which have to do with the bringing forth of a better and
greater humanity.

6. Organist, selected for life by Grand Sir Knight.

7. Assistant Organist. (Organists may be either Knigbt
or Lady. Qualification alone being considered).

Other officers mllY be selected, or elected as membership in
creases, depending upon the will of the Knights.

As membership increases there !halt be twenty-four chor
isters to rmder the chants and hymns used in sacred services.. A
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lesser number may be used, if membership does not warrant
twenty-four.

No salary shall be attached to any office. Any monies paid
in shall be used for the establishment of a greater Sacred Col
lege aDd the necessary buildings required for the comfort of Sir
Knights and Ladies during attendance at Sacred ConvOCltion
each year.

17. In addition to officers already there shall be elected
yearly a Registrar, Treasurer, General Captain of the Guards,
and such other officers as arc necessary to a well regulated army.
All Knights of the Order shall be trained in the science of arms.
AU Knights should be soldiers of the Great King; also trained
to be of active service in the protection of country and woman
hood.

The General, Captain, and other army officers shall be
eligible 10 re-election, it being dependant upon the valor shown.

18. All clothing of Knights and Ladies shall remain in
the Sacred College. Six Sir Knights shall be selected yearly as
keepers of the wardrobes, whose duties shall pertain to the keep
ing in order of all apparel.

I. One exception to rule. The insignia shall be retained
by member that he may wear it at functions before mentioned.

II. If any Knight or Lady be expelled from the Order, his
or her clothing becomes the property of tbe Order. This in
cludes the insignia.

19. If Hierarch or Grand Sir Knight convene a Convoca
tion during tbe year for the welfare of the Order, Knights and
Ladies arc requested to be present, tho such attendance is not
compulsory. Any new ruling made, however, becomes a law of
the Order, and absent members must abide by it.

20. All Sir Knights and Ladies shall so arrange that at
death their remains may be cremated. By so doing they are
assured quicker release from earth conditions and in addition,
.will bring man}' blessings upon mankind on earth, knowing as
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we do, that burial of the dead is unsanitary and brings disease
and suffenng to countless numbers.

21. If the de.J.tb of a Knight or Lady becomes known to
the Registrar he shall notify all Sir Knights and Ladies, and if
deceased, or his famity desire it, all Knights and Ladies shall
consider il a dUly to attend the funeral.

If late Sir Knight or Lady has left sufficient funw to
cover all expense, it shall become the solemn duty of the Grand
Sir Knight and the twelve priests, or t.....eh·e vestals, as the case
may be, to attend the funeral.

Members of the choir may substitute for the priests, so
long as the service may be held.

22. After the death of a Knight or Lady, at the next Con
vcotioR, the \'aeant seat shall be filled by appointment of the
Grand Sir Knight, such appointment being considered an bonor.

A vacant seal shall not be allo.....ed to exist longer than between
Sacred College gatherings.

23. r\ slated sum is required of all Knights and Ladies
upon election to membership lor the purpose of obtaining regalia
and paying for the Grand Feast.

If two or more are knighted at the same time, any sum
remaining after expenses are paid shall be disbursed for the good

of the Sacn'd College.
No fees, as such, arc required of members. The work of

the Sacred College shall be maintained by voluntary offerings
and legacies.

24. Within the )'~r following his knighting, ever)' member
shall ha\'c made the insignia of Ihe Order. This insignia m:J.y
be cngraved upon his sword and upon his carriage if he so

desires.
25. Upon becoming a Knight, every member promises

upon his ooth to:
Help, keep, sustain and defend Ihe honors, rights, and wor

ship of this moot noble Order.
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Bring atteJ;1tion of Grand Sir Knight to any member who
shall defame or injure either Order or member of Order.

Obey all ordinances of the Order, and assist others in obey
ing. Under no circumstances by word or deed to bring disrepute
upoo the Order, College, or any member of the Order or College.

26. The Sir Knight shall say at the knighting:
Sir, (or Lady) the Knight of Chivalry and of the Holy

Grail, receive you as their brother, as a devotee of this most
noble Order, as a fellow in all that it possesses. In token of
this acceptation, we here present you with the badge of the Or
der. May God help you to maintain the honor of the Order and
its Knights; may He make you strong in the battle for truth and
right Pray that this Knighthood shall be an honor to yourself,
to your brothers, to your God.

27. It is ordained that the common seal of this Order,
if desired, may be copied into a signet ring for any Knight or
Lady.

The passing of the signet ring from one Knight to another
shall bring to him so handing it, the protection of the Knight to
whom it is handed.

Any Knight or Lady betrnying the design of the seal to one
not a member, shall he guilty of treason against the Order and
shall forfeit all rights of the Order.

28. It is ordained that all Knights shall possess a copy of
the rules and regulations of the Order. Also that he shall possess
a copy of the proceedings of the Sacred College that he maintain
his interest in the sacred work..

If any member show, by act or loss of interest, that he is
unworthy of the privileges of the Order, he roay choose between
resigning or having his seat vacated. that a more worthy Knight
may take his place, the nUm~r of Knights being limited.

29. It is agreed by all Sir IUiights that they will so
arrange their estate that within three months after their death,
all books, insignia, and other things belonging to this Order
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shall be returned to the Order. All Knights and Ladies are
sacredly bound to uphold this provise.

30. It is ordained that no Knight or Lady lcave this coun
try without giving notice to the Registrar. Failure 10 do this

may forfeit all rights and privileges of the Order. All members
having tahn an ooth to accept and abide by the laws of this
Order, to break a rule brings dishonor, and possible puni!lhment
to the offender.

It is ordained that one Sir Knight shall not go to law
against another Sir Knight until both Knights have placed the
matter in disputc beforc the Gmnd Sir Knight that hc may de

cide the issue.
The aggrieved one may, after Grnnd Sir Knig:lt'S decision,

go to law. If he l()()!;es his suit, he also forfeits his membership

in the Order.
Any Knight bringing suit against another ,Knight without

first p1:l.cing the whole matter before the Grand Sir Knight, shall
at once and forever forfeit all rights, privileges and honors of
thc Order and must return, immediately on demand, all that he
has received from the Order.

32. Any Knight or Lady in good standing may request,
and rcceh'c, from the Grand Sir Knight through the Registrar,
a sealed introduction to any other member of the Order. The
introduction shall be accepted in like manner as a signet ring.
The introduction conveys a request for a special purpose, and is

reta.in~ by the Knight receiving it not more than twenty-four
hours. After having made a copy of it, the original is returned
to the Grand Sir Knight.

33. ]f any person not a Knight shall give, or bequeath,
lands, monies, or other valuables to be used for the good of the
Order or the Sacred College and requests it, prayers, requiems,
and invocations shall be said during the Sacred Convocation,
especially on All Souls night, for the advancement of his souL

llis name shall be registered in the files of the Order as
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one worthy to receive solace. This ordinance applies equally to

men or women.
34. The clothing of a Sir Knight shall be:

A mantle.
A sword.
A full dns!l suit.

The insignia.

35. The clothing of a Lady shalt be:

A mantle.
An evening dress.

The insignia.

The mantle shall be royal purple in color and lined with
silk..

The special insignia indicating the t:lnk of the wearer shall

be as ordained in the Sacred College. It cannot be stated in
writing.

The insignia is sacred and considered sacred by every

Knight and Lady.
Knights an~ Ladies enter the Sacred College in full dress,

wearing insignia on bosom. After the Lady assumes the mantle

and the Knight hi!l sword they are considered fully accoutred.
The insignia of rank is embroidered on either right or left

breast, or both, according to the rank of wearer.
The head dress wom with the mantle during the session of

tbe Sacred College shall be :i crown of the same color of the
mantle studded with jewels. This applies to Sir Knights. The
Grand Sir Knight shaH sit in his chair with head uncovered.

When Knighu appear in full dress with insignia, without

mantle, they shall wear evening hat.
When appearing in the open as at churcb or funeral or

other service, they shall wear mantle, sword, and the hchnet of a

Knight or soldier.
Ladies appearing in Sacred College wear J;l1J.ntle and a

scarf of silk of the color of mantle or lining, of mantle.
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JEWEL

The jewel, or insignia of Knighthood, worn by both Knights
and Ladies, ooid6 other emblems, shall consist of a circle
fol"lIled by a serpent, representing unity and regeneration, that
which the Knights of the Holy Grail have been seeking from
time immemorial.

This circle, surrounding a five pointed star, shall be the
universal decoration of all Knighlll and Ladies. It shall be

embroidered on left breast of the mantle of all Knights and
Ladies unless otherwise indicatM.

All insignia shall be mlbroidered in gold over a background
of red, that the gold may be brought into relief.

Unless gold chain! are donated to the Order by some one
interested, so that all Ladies may wear one, the insignia shall be
worn on ribbons of purple to match the color of the mantles.

LADIES

E\'ery Knight has the privilege of choosing his Lad}". Such
Ladies are brought bdore the Grand Sir Knight who confers
upon them the title of Ladies to Sir Knights.

Such title extends over one year, after which they become
full members of the Order, of equal rank with Sir Knights, but
without voting power.

When possible Sir Knights shall choose their own wives,
or friends. )f the wife is not favorably inclined toward the
Order, or not above ttpro:ach, the Sir Knight shall select another
Lady of good repute, who shall be his Lady for the space of one
year, afterwards becoming a Lady of the Order.

HABIT REGULATIONS

When in S6Sion, or procession, Knights of the higher rank
take precedence over those of the lower rank..

Ladies shall never be permitted to walk. A carriage shall
be provided, wbatevu the destination.
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CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS

Four officers are sel~ed and ordained by the Grand Sir
Knight:

Prelate.
Chancellor.
Registrar.
Priestes:J of the Vestals.
These officers are selected for life, and mnain so unless

removed for treason or insubordination. They are required to
render absolute obedience, and shall be thoroly tested before
ordination.

OBLIGATIONS

Prelate
Obligation taken by Prelate before Grand Sir Knight:
To be Pre!eIl.t at all Chapter or Sacred College convocations

wb~et convened.
To report all things truthfully, without fear or favor.
To take faithfully and present it to

the Grand Sir Knight
To k~ secret the counsels of the Order forever.
To promote and maintain the honor of the Order.
To withstand, at risk. of life, any dishonor to the Order.

To reveal ought designed against the Order to the Grand

Sir Knight.
In all proceedings and ceremonies of the Order I the Pre

late position is at the right band of the Chancellor.
If a descendant of a royal family, the Prelate may have the

escutcheon of the royal house embroidered upon the right side of

hi, mantle.
Cl«mceUcr

The oath of the Chanoellor is like that of the Prelate and

gi'RD. in the wne manner.
:The Chancellor mwt poasesa ... degree from lome rtCOg-
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niz.ed institution, and have proven his ability along some line of
the world's work.

The Chancellor shall be a man of untainted reputation.
The duties of the Chancellor: To keep all records of all

the work done by the Sir Knights and the Sacred College; to
attend to all disbursements of Sacred College funds; to place
the common seal on all documents.

In illl proceedings and ceremonies the Chancellor appears
at the left of the Prelate.

If descendant of royal family, the Chancellor may have his
escutcheon embroidered upon the right side of his mantle, re
serving the left side for the design of his rank in the Order.

Registrar

The Registrar, man or woman, must pos5C5S education, vir
tue and unsullied reputation. The oath taken resembles that of
the Prelate and Chancellor and given in like manner.

The Rcgistrar's oath contains this additional promise: To
yield strict obedience; to make known to the Order the death of
any Knight or Lady; to learn of noble dceds perionned by mem
bers of the Order and givc certified records of the same to the
ChanceUor.

The Registrar enjoys the same privileges of the Prelate and
Chancellor.

The Registrar follows the Chancellor, bearing the records
of the Knights and the Sacred College made by the Chancellor.

PriestesJ

The Priestess takes upon herself the same oath as the other
officers, with the additional phrase that she.omst seek to maintain
the virtue and good. reputation of those in her charge.

The Priestess must be a woman of learning, chastity, and
of proven worth and ability. She shall be responsible, that the
work required of the vestals be faithfully done, and that no
slander is connected with her work or office.
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SPECIAL DUTIES OF REGISTRAR AND CHANCEllOR

Both R.egistrv and Chanotllor shall keep a book or records,
bl eu.c:t duplicate. that the rtCXlr'ds thall be in DO danger of anni
hilaticm. 'U either of5cer faila in thU duty, a dishonorable d..is-
cIwao ohall be tho pen&lty.

The Regimar Ihall. record in full detail, all penalties in
meted ca Knights, all delinquencies and mxmdliations. These

.ftCllrd.t thaIl be read before the Grand Sir Knight at the open
!DB -... of th, S-=d College, that they may be plWOd upoll
aDd 61td for fu~ reference.

Tbo Registrar aha11 make entry o( the policies of the

Kniabta·lDd Ladies in their chosen fields of lAbor in 50 far u
they haft: re(emace to the Saaed College and the Order. He
thaD. rec:ord accidents IDd any other facts or eTents which in
any way effect the Order. All these shall be read at the opening
teui.<Il that they ~y be c:omded, amended, care being taken
that all recoJ'lh posaeI5 nothing but actual truth. They then
beaxoe • perpetual memorial

The duty of the Chancellor shan be 1ih that of the Regis
tnr. He. sha.I1 po:w::u a book of rec:ortb, transcribing the:rein
the form and manner of all solemnities, cemnonies, procession
taking place during the year. Credit those who have assisted in
amtructicn or rt:COI1Struction o( a:reman.ies and processions, the
rec::ord~ printed (or future re(aence.

The proceeding, publiahed in book. form, tmy be bad by.
aU Enigbts and Ladies. To those not members of the Order, the
book llhall be JOld at COlll

The Cwlcdlor shan abo keep a rmxd of the laws of the
Order, aU DCmlnations and e1cctiooa.

ON THE DEATH OF A KNIGHT OR LADY

U the death of any Knight or Lady take place during the
,.ear and the Grand Sir KnIght, and othen, not in attendance at
biI .tUDen1, at the next llCS3iCXl of the Sacred College a tDCDOrial
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service !hall be given in the form of a D1aS! in like manner as
though .this service were the last solemn rite.

Should there be two, or more deaths, a mass and ceremony
shall be held for each one separately.

ELEcrIONS

The election of officers shall follow the usual proc:ecdure. A
Sir Knight shall nominate one whom he thi.nh proficient, fol
lowed by other nominations by other Knights, if desired. The
one receiving the tna!t votes shall be dec13red elected.

It is understood that a notification of a Grand Convocatioo
shall be considered B.5 n notification of an election of officer or
officers. ThOlSe Knights not present at the election shall abide
by the result of such election.

No one shall be elected to office until he has hem knighted.
Such election shall be consideml. void and so declared by both
Supreme Hierarch aDd Grand Sir Knight.

Those nominated for office shall be reputable. unblemished in
character and upright. This act shall not apply to any who have
been unjustly accused and fr~ from such accusation, or to
those accu~ and convicted on circumstantial rndence.

Should ill·w:ill be shown toward nny one nominated {or
office, during the con~ing of the Sa.cml College, the Grand Sir
Knight may use his prerogative, declare all nominations void,
and a.ppoint oflicen for that term. Should malice and ill-will
continue, he shan con\~e a court of the fi\"e life officera of the
Ordu, and try the offenden. If found guilty they shan be fined,
and in case of disapproval, the Grand Sir Knight shalllU5pmd,
or even e.s:pell them from the Ordu.

CRIMES

It shall be CODJideml a crime for a Knight or Lady to di..
avow his belief, or fnith in God and the supreme HierarchieL
If tried and found guilty of such infidelity, the offendu shall be
e>pdled lrom th' Order in dishonor.
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It shall be considered a crime punishable with dishonor to

have been found guilty of cowardice while in battle for ·the sake
of: Country, Religion, Honor of Woman. Protection of Children.

It shall be considered a crime, punishable with dishonor,

for a Knight or Lady found guilty of speaking ill, or lightly of

this noble Order, its Sacred College, or any member belonging

thereto.
It shall be considered a crime for any Knight who, through

immorality or bad habits, does away with his means of liveli

hood and thereby imperils himself and estate, and brings dis
honor upon this Order. He shall be summoned before the Gr:l.nd

Sir Knight and the Order assembled, where all evidence shall be
heard and sifted. If found guilty and unable 10 regain his lost

estate, he shall be expelled with dishonor from the Order.

INVESTITURE

When the man elected, or chosen by the Grand Sir Knight,

appears at the Sacred College to be knighted, the complete cere
mony may be performed, or rna)' be waived by the Grand Sir

Knight and investiture lake place without ceremony, In this
case the applicant kneels before the Grand Sir Knight to be

knighted,
First-The scabbard of the sword is placed over the right

shoulder that the sword may hang at left side.

Stcond-The sword is handed the applicant but not

sheathed until after the ceremony is ended.
Third-The mantle is placed upon his shoulders and the

ribbons tied.
Fourth-The hat is handed him.

Fifth-Admonition.

ADMONITION

Sir:
:ne Knights of Chivalry and the seekers of the Holy Grail,
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receive you into their comp,lDy as brother and fellow, In token
of this they present to )'01.1 this sword, which God grant )'01.1

receive and wear with hOlior to the glory of God and our noble
Order, for the protection of womanhood and the sublime mys
teries, May it never be said you have proven faithless to this
high behest and to the Order which this day receive )'ou into
companionship.

THE ~l\NTlE

Sir:
Wear this mantle adorned with the insignia of this Order,

as an emulem of protection, May you always remember the
nobleness of this most exalted symbol. May you at all times
remember your relationship to lhe Holy Father; roily you remem
ber your duty in the protection of woman and the sacred mys
teries; may you hold bolh body and Soul in sacred regard, !leek4

ing pcrfCi:tion and true manhood, and at last, to the glory of God
and the honor of this noble Order, may you fmd the Holy Grail.

THE CROWN

Sir:
Dlessed is he, who, having completed a righteous life, wears

the crown. ]n token of that future stale, and of that time when
all Knights shall speak of your faithfulness in the search for
the Holy Grail; when all Knights shall commend your 10)'a1ly to
this Order; when all Knights shall admit of the honor of having

b«.n associated wilh you; in tokt:n of aU this, this crown is
prescntt<! to you as a symbol of that happy day. May you prove
worthy,

]NSTALLATIQN

TIle installation o( a Knight shall take place one year after
the ceremony of his knighthood,

At such installation, the ancient ceremonies bke place, and
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oil Xoi&h" ua!It. Upao ooti&catioll. if the Knight dooo DOl
oPP-'""" CIait DOl gi.. WWadlX'y ........ I.. IUch,abo<Dco,
the Gftll,fSir KIlIaht aboIl moIu: hi. kIllghthood, &Ild be thaU
be_aid...d~

~m the Sir Knight 1lppe:Ln for his inltallation, he shall,
6m of oil, Iako the obligatioo.

OBLIGATION

You, Sir Knight, hariD.s brim choecn ODe of the aXnpaniODl
of the .... Doble 0n!G' 01 Knigh.. of Chivahy aod of the Holy
.Grall, do pruniae; ancI; by the. most holy hieratchi~ ~r. to
lnithfully &Ild laithfully obaern &Ild k<ep oil the statuta of IhiI
Orda', &Del eft:ry .Hide tn thaD emf1irwd , as much as in J"OU
bcIoqeth aod per1&iIleth. FurtI=oore, you aboIl hdp, aolOUcll
as i.D you Ues, to defend and maintain the rights, honon, tiber-
tits a.nd pririlegts o! the Saaed College, the Order, of "f!rf
wc:muL and of your country. To this you promise and swear,
now and forna'. Amen.

'I'be obUgatim bring been lakeD by the Sir Knight, the
c:enmcmy begins at anc::e.



TEMPLE DEDICATION SERViCE

OF THE

CHURCH OF ILLUMINATION·
All those desiring to enter the Ministry of the Church of

mumination mwt not only prove their devotion to the Ca~

but, after making a complete Confession of Faith, dedicate the

rrmainder of their lives to the lliu.mi.nati.

Te_ OP !wJM1lfA11

Fim ~catiQD.. Rev. A. W. Witt, October 13, 1916.

Second Dedication, R~. C1as. C. BI"OWDo October 17, 1916.

Prepared by
R. 5wmBUUf& CLYl4EIl

Founder of the Church



INSTRUCTION

MUSIC OJ' no:: BIC~ ORDEIl OPENS TBl:

D1:DlCAnON SnVICE

The style is operati.c, rich in 'Variation, major and minor

strains alternating from pianissims to fort z.a.ndo. The prelude
enw lriwnpbantly in march time, and the word5. "Glory, Glory,
Glory," arc sung in aU the sublimity of pov."tr.
.' Before the strains of the last "Glory" have di~ away, the
chant begins. Very soft music, played throughout the 5en.;<:e

whenever possible, must be in perfect banneny with the develop
ment of the theme of the Temple service. ]\ should express, in :L

general way, e\'ery shade of mKltion through the seeker passes;

it should accord v.ith the dtepening of his purpose an~ convic
tions. It should manifest Light when Light comes to him,
shadows and clouds of darkness when encountering difficulties.

When renunciating something pertaining to the animal nature,
the acoompanying music folloW! a minor strain. Triumphant
music closes the suvioe as the beautiful confession of faith is
being made by the seeker.



TEMPLE DEDICATION SERVICE
PART ONE

oP£....~c

When man awak~ns to the fact that the life he ha5 been
leading is not the True Life, but only existence, he will begin
a search for Truth. He will long to understand the Divine
Laws that govern the True Life, the Life that man is destined by
the Divine Plan to live.

This is the Conception. It may ""rJl be called the Im
maculate Conceplion, for nun conct:iVfS consciously and fully
the thought that there is II pure Life, a Life clean and holy io
thought, deed and feeling, a true Life. It is the Conttption of

the Trut Way.
When he becomes conscious of this Immaculate Conception

of the soul, he begins a search (or the Ultimate, "the Way, the
Truth, and the Life." In this search he ",;U supplicate the
Father, for he has not yet learned the Path to the desired grot
He does not yet comprehend that the "finding" depends largely
upon his o\\>n efforts.

His first effort, therdo~, is prayer-true prayer from the
heart. ]t may be he still believes th:lt God dwells in some dis

taDt place. He has not yet found the Father within his own

being, an experience that comes only with the Second Birth.
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SUPPLICATION

THE APPEAL BY THE: SEEKER

Suktr:
Father of Light, hear thou my plea,
Help me to find the Light to light me to the Immortal

Realm.

To thee 1 appeal for the awakening of that which is to be·
come the Living Fountain of my being.

Hear thou my appeal.
Priest:

Son of the flesh, when thou hast learned to obey the Divine
Law, then will Illumination be thine.

Seeker :

Here am I in grief and pain,
Here in suffering held.
I ask not to be released, Dar do I for pleasure plead,
But plead I with thec, 0 Father of Light, for the Illumina

tion of my soul.
Priest:

Thou child of the flesh, obey Divine Law, and thine shall
be the lllumination.

Seeker:
I ask not for that which is not mine,
I ask only for tbat which is the divine heritage of all men.
I care not for suffering,
1 care not for pain,
I do not ask. to be relieved of that which is my due.
I ask only tbat the Law of Justice shall give that to me

which belongs to me.
When I have suffered b«ause of the ~ongs I have com-

mited,
When I have. frem the flesh from ils sins,
When I have come into hann0l;1Y with the Divine Law,
When I have travelled. the Path that leads to Illumination,
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Then, 0 Father, give thou to my soul the illuminatioo, my
divine inheritance.

Priest:

Thou need not plead, 0 mortal Know that when thou bast
f_r:ero thyself from the evils of the flesh; when thou hast trans
muted that which is of the flesh into that which is of the soul.
then will Illumination be thine.

Suker:
Justice is all that I ask..
I wish to Cree myself from all that is nlled evil,
1 plead to know the Law
That I may be able to abe)' the Law.
I seek only for the Light.

Knowledge and wisdom do I desire.
Not for self do I seek;

But that I may be of service to my fellow man.
Priest:

Know then, 0 child of the flesh,
As thou comesl to forget the self,
As thou tbinkest only of thy brother,
So wilt thou come to know the Divine Law.

Seeker :
I will search self,
I will turn my thoughts from self,

I will consider only $at which will benefit fellow man.
I will give my service for the good of mankind.
I will t~ch thml the Truth as it is given me.

Priest:
Know then, 0 child of the flesh,
Th:..t as thou doest the least to these my brethren,
Thou also doest it unto me.

Seekr:r:
I will obey the Law that Wisdom may be mine.
Ever will I seek to relieve the pain and the suHering of
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those who. come to me for help.
I will show them the Way,

I will teach them the Truth,
I will be to them as a Light in dark.n~,

And thus find llIumination.

Pmn:
Thou child of man,
Thus far art thou in the right;
But know that not merely in obedience to t)Ie letter of the

Law is Immortality to be found,
Nor must thou seek merely' to obey the Law;

But in congcjow use of the Law,
Wilt thou find Il1wnination.

Seeker :
I lay bare the desire of my heart to thee:
Search thou my heart,

Seek to know my desire.

Root out that which is of the ~f;---' ....
Care not for the pain that thou mightest infiict.
I will (ear nothing,

I will be silent, however great the pain.
I will obey thy commands,

I will fear naught that may befall me. I know thou wilt
lead me aright.

Pain and sufferinS are mine,
I do not fear them.

I appeal to thee to free my soul from desi~ of the flesh,
For I would be Illuminated; I would find my God.

Pmst:
Thine is a worthy desire;
Know that when the lost returns, there is rejoicing in the

Spheres of happiness and peace.
Seek thou the Light,

Help thou thy fellow man;
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For, 10, I.S long I.S one of thy brethren is not happy,

That long is supreme peace withheld from all Souls.

Seeker:
I would obey the Divine Law,
I 'would transmute all thllt is evil within me,
] would free my heart from the ignoble desires of the mind.

I would have tbe Soul, and its d~ires, my ~ter.

i%fone-;elfish thought would I bold within me,

Not one desire that may injure another.
All my thoughts would] direct to the Divine,

All my works to be of help to those who trust me.
Give me then the Illumination,

Let me know thy Will.
I seek the Truth,

My only desire is to know the Law,

Gr3nt me this.

Priesf :

Thou child of the flesh,
Thine is 3. worthy desire.
Be thou bithful,

Be ~ien.t to the L3.wS th3.t thou alre:1dy underst3.fldest;
For, as thou dost obey the little thM is given thee, so wilt

thou be t3.ught more.

Know that in service to mankind

Is service to the self.

No man lives by bread alone,
No man lives alone for self.
]n ~rvice to others

Is servia: to the self.
]n thy help to thy brethren, in thy teaching them the truth,
]n showing them lhe way that leads to Illumination,

In helping them to become illuminated,

Wilt lhou find thine ovm lllwnmation.
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Seeker:
Then, 0 God, show me the way,
Let me travel the Polh,
Give unto me every one of thy Divine Laws,

That I may obey them,
That I may teach them.

Priest:
Lo.\,c, tbine rnCDlist:=
This is the liQl..~~~
As thou obeyest this,

So wilt thou frtt the Soul from self.

He who can love his enemy
Can also forgive.

Seeker:

I will obey,
I will forgive those that bate me,

] will love tbose that do injure me.

I will fr~ my thoughts from their ill-will;
I 'AiD clean.se my desires from all taint of w:enge.

Prim:
Then know, 0 child of man,
That Dont: can hurt th~:

That which any man deeth to thtt,
He doeth only to himself.
When thy neighbor doeth ill to thee,
He doth ill only to himself.
When thine enemy hateth thee, he poisoneth his ov.-n soul:

All that he deeth he doth to the self;

For 8..'1 man soweth, 50 shall he reap.
Seeker:

Then do I know, 0 Fath.er,
That to thee only am I bound:
That which 1 do to ,others
I do only to myself:
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That which I do to myself
I do but to thee.

Father, thou God of Light,

Help me to know the way,

Help me to find the Path
That leadeth to Divine ntumination.

Priest:
Service is the Path: Thus saith the Lord:
"As thou doest unlo others,
So dosl thou to me;
As thou doest to me,

So dost thou unto thyself."
Seeker:

Then will I give my service 10 all;
Then will I teach them the Trulh as it is given to me.
I will fear no evil,
I will fear no hann:
Thine is the protccting arm,
Thine is it to command.
All I ask of thee is Ihat my soul may be Illumined,
That I rna)· become thy Son.

Priest:
There is but one Law.

When thou hast become Illumined,
Thou hast become the Son of God.

Suker:
How may I b«ome the Son of God?
Where may I find that Temple in which He dwells?

Priest:
Thou child of the flesh,

Thou who dwellcst in darkness,
Open thine ey~ to the Truth:
Thy body is the Temple of the Lh;ng Codi

Thy body is the Temple of the SouL

63
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Free thy body frem all evil,

Ffte thy though'" lrom all ill,
Cleanse the body; and,. .., thou clesnse!t the body, so wilt

thou become the Temple of the Living God.
Seeker:

Show me the Way;
Help me to rend the veil that hides the face of the Fatherj

Let all that is dark paM away from me;

Let the Light shine.
I pI;ead with thee:
I premise thee myself.

If thou wilt but free me from darkness.
Priest:

Seek the Ligh.t.
As the Sun riseth in the East

Dispelling tho darkn~ of the night,
So will the Light within thee

Pi~ the veil 'a.D.d cause the Light to dispel the darkness

of the body.
SeektJ':

I will .seek the Light,

I will awaken my soul,
I( thou but lead and guide me.

Prksf:
~ 1£y n~ghbor as thyself,
Thine enemy.as thy friend.-Do that Dot to others-Which thou woulcht they should do not to thee.-Blot from thy mind
The memory of all thou believest hu' been done against

thee.'- .

Think naught of that which caU!ed thee pain.
Re:m.ember that which brought thee ~.
lor all things were but for thy good..
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Setktr:

I seem to see the Light,
Darkness p~sseth away,
The Light begins to shine for me.
The Fire burns within,
It is consuming the dross of the self;
And as it consumeth,
So doth the Fire of Consummation rise tov.·ard the heavens.
Show me thy face, 0 Father,
For thine is the Light.

Priest :

Child of the flesh,
Thou must grow strong and comely,
Kno.....est thou not
That the Light of the Father,
Were it to shine upon dIce
Before thou art strong.
Would bUI consume thee?

Seeker:
Then ill I in patience .....ait.
Then ill I become strong.

Priest ..

Only through patience
Will Ihe Light of the Father come to thee in full glory.
By doing the .....orks of the Father,
Canst thou become strong:
Strength comes by doing;
For he who docth t.he works of the Father is like unto the

Father.
Seeker:

. 0 Father, I will do Ihy works as thou givest me strength,
for I am thine now. henceforth, and forevermore.

PrieJt:

o child of the earth,



By faith in the Father, by doing the worts of the Father,.,. -
Canst thou bec:ome like unto the Father
And know Him.

Sttker:
His is the Glory,
I will be His servant;
I will be of the lea!t of them that serve Him and do His

Will
Prim:

Then shall thine be the Illumination,
ThiDe the Soul that shan see God,
Thi.nt: the glory of becoming the Son of the Living God,
Th.ine is the Temple
Wherein God shall dwell.
Thine the glory of sitting upon the right h3.nd of the Father

who is in heaven.
Amen. Amen. Amen.
MUSIC.



PART TWO
DEDlCAnoS OF THE l.UZ TO THE ttHPLZ 01' D.LUKmAnON

MUSIC, SoU.MN.

I dedicate my life 10 the Fatber:

AU that 1 am, aU that I am to be, aU that is in me, do 1 now lay

be/ore the Father, the Crealor 0/ my bring.
To Him who is Light,
Who is Life,

Who gives :l.11 good things,
Who is Love,
Who is all that is good,

To Him do 1 give aU that is 0/ me.

To Him who is lhe Father

That dwells in the ~ernple of Light;
To Him who shint$ within me,

Who is-the Father thai sits upon the Tbrnne.
To Him do 1 noui dedieate my life.

Ta Him will I give henceforth my service,
To Him will I be loyal,
To Him willI be true,

Him will I serve,
Him will I take as ro}' Master,
Only to Him will 1 live obedien&e.

His Laws will I obey,
.His La....-s will I teach to my brethren.

For Him will I be an eumple that othen may fiad the way.
As He is my Light, so willI be (J Liglir umo olMTs.

As He is my guide, 50 will I chant guide others.
Him do ] choose (or my Light; His brightneaa willlut fomu.
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Him will I follow. He is all good. In His bands will I place
myself and all tha.t belongs to me.

Father, give thou me Wisdom, and I will use it for thy glory.
Accept me one of thy children. Let me be thy Son, that I may

use the power of a Son of thine, for thy glory,
Father, give thou me str~ng~h, that I may use that strength in

thy Cl.use.
Father, give thou me faith, that I may help the children of men

to have faith in thee ::md thy promises.

Let the Spirit of More Abundant Life descend upon me, that I
may be able to use it in thy service,

Let my thoughts be in ha.nnony "lith thee, that I may grow more
like th~, and use in thy great work the po....-er I rttei\"e
through this likeness.

Give thou me wisdom. dlat I may search the recesses of my
heart, and cast out Ihat which is not worthy of thcc, retain
ing only that which is to thy glory.

Let me have an understanding of the Divine, that I may use this
understanding in helping mankind in the better way.

CIIA.~T

Give thou me health and long life, that I may use them in thy
Great Work..

Gi\'e thou me Inspiration, that I may radiate power and glory,
and draw all men to thee.

Let me be like thee. abiding in thee, renewing in thee, that I may
the longer gloriC}' thee in the work I shall do for thee.

Let my Love be like unto thine, that through m)' love, I may
draw others away from hatred, and Cl.use them to love thee.,

MUSIC

CIIAN'l'

Hear thou my pra)'er, 0 Father, and grant thou me my desire.
It is to thy glory.

Lead thou me in the way that I should go. Lead thou me as
thou didst the prophets of old, that I may do thy vlork..
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Guide thou me in the right F3th. Let me lind thee in the
Temple, 3nd there receivc thy blessing, th3t I m3Y glorify
thce by my works.

Let mc know m)' own Soul; let me become like unto thee, that I
may show others the Way,

Let me fmd thy Kingdom; thine everlasting Kingdom. I would
draw all men to thy Kingdom,

Let me understand thy L:l.ws, that I may teach them to those
that know them not; those that are in darkness.

Give thou me power o\'er all evil within me that I mny honor
th...

Help thou me to free my hurt from 311 e\'il, that the good l113y
find an abiding place therein, that I may be able to help
others.

Dcli\'er thou me from evil, if thou art in me, I !>hall prevail.
Help me to be merciful, that I may be able to free myself from

the judgment of those weaker than 1.
MUSIC
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PART THREE
As the rising of the Sun in the morning, is the nlumination

of the Soul of man. Del.ore Illumination of Soul, the body of
man is like the darkest night before the dawn. There is the
Soul, or the Sun, the Light of which is not seen. But as the
lupplicant searches his Illumination takes place. It is like the
Sun rising in the East in the early morning.

To him that is faithful the Light shall rise higher and
higher. until, at the end of his day!, the Sun sets in the West.

When he h3.5 p:1ssed through the veil of darkness 10 the Be
yond, he shall behold 3gain the Light.

If he be Dol faithful to the Soul in its sublimity, then is he
as a. cloudy day. The morning Sun shines brightly, but as day
advances, the clouds (onn and overshadow that Sun, and there
is darkness. To' the unfaithful of the Soul, clouds of darkn6S
obscure the Light of Illumination.

SERVICE OF PRAISE AFTER ILLUMINATION
OF SOUL

!'raise. to thee, 0 Father of Light, the Creator of all that is or
shall ~.

Thou who hast been the past, who are the present, and who shall
~ forevermore.

Thou who hast treated the Soul ha.5t made it of the Light that
'shines in all thing! Immortal.

Praise to thee, 0 God, for the Light th:lt is found neither on
land not sea,

But only within him who has bmme thy Living temple.
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May the Light thou hast given man shine to thy glory, and to thy
power, and to thy majesty, forevermore.

May the Light shine forth as the Living, Conscious Soul in all
those that bear thy form.

a Father of Light, rna)' it not be long until all men have found
Light, that there may be no more evil and suffering.

o Father of Light, may all thy creatures find the Light within.

May they become Illumined, even as thy humble servant,
that they may glorify thee through their good works.

Praise to thee, thou who art the God in the Temple of the SouL
In thee are aU things. Thine is the glory, for thine is the Illu·

mination.

Praise be to thee, 0 Father, for in thee are all things:
Thou art the giver of Life,

Of Love,
of Health,

of Strength.

In thee is peace, for thou dwellest in the Temple.
Praise to thee for having created man as the Temple wherein

Thou art willing to shine forth. Praise to thee that Thou art

with all thy children who obcy thy Law. Thou art the
Fire of the Soul, the Light of aU men.

Glorious are the manifestations of the Father.

Mighty is the Sun that giveth light to the children of men.
Glorious is the orb of day which the Father hath created in the.

visible world that the children of men may dwell therein.
Glory be to Him who has created all things perfect.
Glory be to Him who has made man in His own image,
Who has given to man the privilege of bc<:oming a creator like

unto Himself.
Glory be to the Father of Light; He has given to man all of the

power of himself.
Glory to the Father. Glory to all His creation.

.MUSIC.
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,

Praise to thee, 0 Father;
Thou dwellest in thy child,
Thou dost shine forth in all thy beauty,
In all thy glory,
In all thy power.
When thy children seek thee
Thou dost shine through them.
Thou shinest forth.
Thou risest to the highest
At the dawn
When the Soul of man
Awakens from its 10Dg sleep.
Glory to thee who art the Creator of all things.
I came to thee,
I came to thee, 0 Father I

I was weary and ill,
All things were as a curse to my Soul.
There was neither happiness nor peace in the Temple.
I prayed my desire unto thee,
Thou dids! hear my humble petition.
Thou gavest me many days
That I might have time to seek theej
That I might obey thy Laws,
That I might live thy life,
That I might find the Light.
Thou trustest me, for I was thy creation.
Thou gavest me strength, that I might continue to seek thee.
Thou helpest me in all things, and when I gave up all that I

might. know thee, then did I find Illwnioation of Soul Then
did I know that thou art my Father.

Glory to thee, 0 Father, who dweUest in Thy Temple.
Who sittest upon thy Throne and there watchest over what thy

child doeth.
Glory to thee, 0 Father;
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For now am I become thy Son.
I am the Temple in which Thou d .....-ellest; thou sittest upon the

Throne that is within me.

Glory 10 thee in the Highest, now and forevermore.
Amen. Amen, Amen.

MUSIC

I come to thee 0 Falher;
For in thee only is Truth and Light.

I come to thee as 3 child to its earthly father.

Grant thou me, 0 F3other, to become more and more like unto

thee.
Grant thou m~, 0 Father, to do thy works,

To help others 10 find thee,
To teach others obedience to Ihy Will.
Thus do I petition thee,.
Th30t I may become a worker with thee and for th)' kingdom;
For only with thee is Life.

Only by thy Will do I live,

Only through thee can man fmd Divine Ligbt,
Only through thy glory is given Eternal Life.

Glory 10 thee, 0 Father of Life,
Glory to thee who art the Father of Light,

Glory to thee in the Highest,

For thou art tbe Father of Love.

MUSIC

Glot'}· to tllC'C a my Father,
Thou who are the creator of all things.
Through thy m>lnifestation is the world beautiful,
Through thy manifestation are there beasts in the field,

Through thy manifest3tion are tbere flowers in the field,
Through thy manifestation does the sun shine upon tbe visible

world and give life to all things.
Glory to thee for these manifC!tations; the)' are thy cr~ation and

are good.
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Glory 10 thtt. thou hast crc:lted man in thine image,
And ha;;t ~i\'en h:m power over all things that he may glorify

thee through his works.
Glory 10 thee for creating all things good that they may honor

thtt, their creator.
Watch thou o\'cr thy children, that thl.'y may cOllle to do Thy

Will.
They are weak,

They have forsaken thee,

'Illey do not know thy Will,
They live in darkness,
They suficr all manner of c\·il.
They know not their Goo.
::UUSIC

9 thou Father of Light,
Help thou me that the Light within me may so shine Ihat through

it many of lhy children may be drawn to thee.
Help thou me th:11 I may be more like unto thee.
That I 1lI:IY ohey all tllY Laws,
Th:1t I Illay (l'ach thy Law~ to Ihy chilJrcn,
ThaI I m:lY show Ullto them the Way,
That I may ~h{l\\' them how Ihr)' may fmd th~ Di\'ine Illumin.'l

tiOIl,
'lI,a! I l1l~IY ~how thelll lioll" llll'y may know thl'C and sce thee

Ihwuo;:h Illuminatiun.
FatJu'r, Ihou \rhu art wilh lIle. thuu \\'ho art Ill~' guide, more :lnd

more would I l:ll{)W (,f thee. ~carer will I draw unto thee,
for thllu :Irt my Fathcr. I am Ihy Son. Thou art my
guide, I :lIn thy child. Thou :Irl the supreme Light which
lil-\lllrth my palhw:I.\·. GloT)" to thee, lhuu Father of Lighl,
thr.u tklt I.!wt'llcst within the Temple crea:cd by thee.

I,;IIANT

)lall ii' the temple of the U\'ing God. In him aTt' .'111 things
that '.':,:,rc crC":ltt'd I,:' th~' Fal!lcr. In him i5 II;e Falhcr, and Ihe
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Son, and the Holy Ghost
Man born of the earth shall return to the earth. Man born

of the Spirit shall return to the Spirit. Man born of the
Father, Illwnined by the Light of the Father, i..3 the Son of the
Father and shall live eternally.

Glory to thee, 0 Father of Light,
Glory to thee, 0 Father of Life,
Glory to thee, 0 Father of Love.

In thee all things live, and move, and have their being;

Thou art the lire of all things.
CHA..~'l

The ,un shme" There is light and m~ are happy. The sun
shines. There is life and wanntb and men art at peace.

The sun is o·,ercasl. There is sorrow, there is sickness and
dWh.

The Light of the Soul shincth forth and the Soul i5 in its glory.
Darkness covers the soul of man and there is no light
All is in darkness, and the man of .flesh retu.rn.s to the earth

whence he came.
MUSIC

Glory to thee, 0 Mighty Creator,
Thou art the Lord of the high heavett!,
Thou art the Lord of all that u in the earth.
Thou art the aeator of those who dwell in the earth,
And of those who dwell in the hca.vena.
Thou art the One Supreme Father,
Then: it DODt ather besides th~

Thou art the creator of man,
Thou ravest him the heart that b within him.
Thou gavest him the earth to have dominiOD over, wherein to

Ilorify~ by his works.
T'bou. ..Tat him power to be a creator like unto thee.
Thou d.IdJt c:rc:ate man in thine own image, in thine OWD. glory,

aod in !hiDe ..... power.
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Glory to thee, 0 Mighty Creator, who createst all things good.

Glory to thee, 0 Mighty FiLther.
Peace be with all thou hast created.

'The waves and the win/h obey thy Laws.
The mighty earth obeys tby bidding.

The trees grow in the woods,
The lilies in the field~

All these obey thy laws. AU these are beautiful.
The beasts in the fields and in the woods' know naught but to do

tby Will.
AU things obey thy Laws, but the will of man has betrayed thee.
He has denied thee.
He has crucified th~.

He has mocked thee, 0 my Father.
The soul of man, through disobedience, is in darkness.

Man no longer knows thy Laws,
No longer is be happy,
No longer is he at peace with himself and tIiy creation.
All things are evil to bim,
All things does he we for evil,
He knows not thy Law.
He curses thee for creating bim,
He curses thee for having given him all thm;e things which

should be a blessing to him.

He dwells in darkness.
His soul is continually in tbe fire.
He can no longer see the Light
He does not know where the Son of Man dwelleth.
All is dark. He has disobeyed the Divine Law.
Glory to thee, 0 Mighty Creator, for a.s thy glory Wa! in the

beginning, so is it now and ever shall be.
Still art thou jwt to thy children.
Still art thou willing to give Light to them that seek. it.
For thou halest none, thou punishest none, thou cursest none.
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All are still thy children, though they d .....ell in darkness.

Still wilt thou accept them if lbey seek the Light, if they seek the
Life everlasting.

Glory to thee, 0 my Father; I am thy serv:lnt and will do thy
will.

I am thy Son. Thou hast given me Illumination, that I may
know thee and be with thee now and !orc,'ermore, world
without end. Amen. Amen. Aml.'n.

:Mustc
Praise be unto thee. 0 Father, Lord of all that is. Thou

art from eternity 10 eternity. Thou art in 311 things. Th}" famts
are infinite, and thou art in all things and through all thing,.

Thy attributes :lfe sublime, Ihou :lrt :11togethcr good. All
that thou hast created is good. Only man, through disobedience
to thc Divine Law, has brought evil and suffering into the world.

Thou art ever watchful, and will be evcr with those that
~«k to know thee and thy wilL that desire to know thee.

From none wilt tllOU withhold Illumination. To none wilt

thou deny Sonship if they come to thee and live thy Laws.

Thou are a just God. Thou a God of LOR Thou dost

not punish, for thou art not 3. God of fe\·tmge.
Thou canst not set thy Laws at naught. When thy children

disobey the Law, they bring upon themselves the punishment of

the Law.
Thou art a God of Love. Thou art the Father of those that

love thee and k~p thy Laws: Thine is the Glory, faT thou
dwellest in the glory of the Divine Light.

Amen. Amen. Amen.
TRIU~n'HA~T MUSIC OF GLOR\:.



PART FOUR
ALL lIAII. TO THE GOD OF LIFE, OF UCl1T, A~D OF LOVE

~[uslc-1Iusic here is light and dreamy. It is fairy-like
and (la;nt~'. It expresses the feeling thaI life is beautiful, like
the beaut)' of sun-lit clouds. Light pcnneatcs everything, mak·
ing Hie worth while, and Lo\'c is all there is to direct and to use
Light and Lire-this hk-a. the music hen:: exprcssses.

Aftcf the music the Temple work continues. This Part is a
ClIA:"IT by the priest, followed by the choir.

HaiJ, shining Lisht, Illumine that which is about thee.
Hail, Son of !I.'fan, who hast become the Son of God.

Hail, Ihou who hasI been twice born.

Hail, thou who, through obedience to the Divine Law, hast 1Je.
come free fronl that which binds the Soul.

Hail. thou who baSI found the Fount of Life.
Hail, thou who hast become lmmortal, whose life shall be for

evermore. Amen.
Hail, to the one who is worthy of aU pmise, for he has overcome.
Hail, thou whose Soul through thine own efforts has become lI.

shining Light.
Hail to thee; thou h:LS[ found the Dre:tth of Uk

Hail to thee; thou knowest no fear. thou hast found the F:lIher
.....ho is all Love, who sets mankind free from all fear.

Hail. tholl who ha~t become Divine; thou hast obeyed the Di\'inc
Comm:lDds of the Father.

Hail to thee, lIIumincd Soul; thine is the glory of being the
5Cnr3nt of the Father who dwells within the Temple. who
sits upon the Throne. Thine is the glor)' or divine service.
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Bthold, thou hut bea:me the Sao of God, to-whom'be all~
rot thr flm1 etrari)n the Ien'ite of the Father.

Hail to thee. S<m 01.. the lllumined; thou art like unto the Father
who lives in the Circle of Light

Hail, thou who art to be a leader of the people, and who fea.rat
naught; thou knowest that God. is thy Father. Amen.

Hail to thee, who art the beloved of the Father; thou hast found

the LivinB Christ, who gives life eternally to them that seek
him and find him.

Hail to thee, who'hast prtpaTtd thyself to be the Living Temple

of the: ~athtt who d\\-elli therein, who sib upon the Throne
in judgmt.Dt cm:r all thine acts.

Han to thee, Son of MaD, thou who hast comp:wian upon all
thy brethren; who hast dedicated thy. life a service unto
them; thine is the glory of the Illumination.

Hail to thee, who givest thy life and thy thougbt to those who
have need of thy service; the children of the Father can do
no greater thing than give their lives for otbers. For
~ch ,u thou hut done it unto one of the leut of these

rtI1 brethren. 'MY Nut cJoJU iI "lito tilt.

Hail to thee. who, throogh obedience to the Dime CcmTnand,
dart bca:rDe like the Rose in blossa:n; bail to thee whose
Soul radiates a Ligbt like unto the Ihining IUD.

Thine is the Light, thine i5 the Glory, and thine is Immottallty.

World of Light without en4- to thee. Amen.
Hail to thee, 0 Son of God, through thy obedience to His Laws

thou an. become youthful and hast receiVM new life.
Rail to thee, 0 Son of thy Fatherj thy Sou11w become lliu

mi=I and !J ImmortaL
Hail to theej thou h&!t lIOIved the mysteries unknown to those

who know not the Father.

Hail to thee, Sao of Godj thou canst tea.ch thy leUOW' mortala,
enllsbten them and teach them the Divine Laws of tho
Father.
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Hail 10 thee; thou canst lead men from the path of darkness to
the p:J.th of Light.

Hail to thee. thou ha5t received the Crown of Light. The
crown of thorn;:, the dcsires of the iksh, hast thou changcl

unto a crown of roses which re!'ts upon thy Lrow.
H:lil to thee; now canst thou give thanks to Ihy mighty Father,

thou who kno\\'cst the Fount whence all thin~s now.

}Jail to thee, who through thine IIIumimtion h:l~t become the

sen'ant of the l\,rosl High God and c:m~l work for Him in

the redemption of m:lnkind. Thine is :l work of glory.
Hail to thft', Son of God; thou C<lnst show others the way, help

them win the Crown of Light and free their !'ouls from the
trammels of the desires of the flesll which lead but to death

and to destruction.
Hail to thee; thou who canM be the mouthpiece of the Father and

tC:J.ch man Truths j::ivcn only to the gods to Icach. Thine' is

a work of glory.

Hail to thee; thou are become a Living Soul. Thou hast,

through thine own effons, ft:ceh'cd the Di\'ine Illumination,
the Baptism which is of Fire.

Hail to thee; thou hast found within thyself the Oivine e,'"('nee.

the C5.'<Cnce thar gives eternal life in the realms of the gods.

}J:lil to thee: thou :In be<ome throuJ':h thine Illumination the

Son of God.

H;'Lil to thee: thou Ih'ing Soul, thou who hasl found the heaven

of the just and the true. Thine is the' hcrita!,:e of Ih" heaven

of peace.

Hail to thee; nol only hast tholl found thy Father who is in
hCa\'cll, but thou koowcst also the Dh'ine ~'lothcr of thy

fieing, who givcs thec lovc and peace.

Hail thall, Son of )[an and Son of God; thou who wast from
the beginning with the Father, thou who hast returned to

the Father.
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Hail to thee; thou who hast be'Cornc Immortal, who 3rt like the

g005 thai dwell wilh the Father.
Hail to thee, who, created like ;tIl mortals on earth, hast become

Immortal because thou hast obeyed the "oice of the Father.

HaLIte thee; 1110u who woulds! teach peace and good-will \0 all
mankind. Thine is a mission of love anti freedom to all

mankind.

Hail to thee; thou who woulds! go forth to teach mankind oh~:

dienee to the Divine Law, leaching them to lo\'c others as
they 10\'c Ihmsel\'cs.

Hall to thee; who goest forth to IC3Ch rn:ankind how to become

free from the enemits, hate. 3nd fear, and jcalousy-i:ne
mies from which they irre themseh'cs only through the Di

vine Law of Love.

Hail to thee; thou Immortal \)cing, who SIX'S! forth to learh man
that he is the Temple of the Uving God; to Icarll him how

hc may c1callsc the temple Ih"t the F"ther will lal;c up His
<lOOOC within th~ Temple.

Hail to thee; thou who goest forth to bring a message (,f pearl'

to mankind, thou who would!'t set on high the divine WJll

mand: "Thou shalt nol kil1." Hail to thee, thcu who

holdest all life 3S S3.crtd because it CQffit's from the Divine

Being who h3S gi"en life to all.

Hail to thee, thou Son of GOO; for if men obey th)' mess.1ge then

will pe:lce reign supreme; men will hecome as hrothct$.
Thine is a message of Di,'ine Lo"c and must rule :til things
to the glory of the Father,

Hail to thee; thou who carriest with thee the Golden Light

which shall comc to all who livc according to the Divine
Law and seck to find the Father in the Temple.

Hail to thee, who.;;e work it is to cleanse thc Temple thnt th~

Light of the Father may shine through until all come to
know the Father through manifestation of J.it::ht.

Hail to thee; who goest forth in the name of the Father to lCJ.cb
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man how to overcome his enemies; to teach him none are

h!1; em'mies hut himscH.

Hail to t!lre; thou wilt tc:.ch man Ikl "'\'il comes frem within,

Ih;1I ncne can harm us hut our:'lc1w<;.

Ha!l to thee; thou wilt teach the L:'I."'" cJ!" Justice-·that only as
we do, shall it I~ done to us. The Father is a God of Jus

tic....

Ihil 10 tjl(·t: thou will teach ma:! lhat God i:" a God of Love,

tbtt He dr:cs not hate, thaI He doc$. not punish, bul that

man l~rouHh his o\\'n misdeeds Lring.<; 'lbout his own punish
IIll·nt.

I1a;1 to ,!Icc; thou wilt teach m3.n thzt h... C:Ul hecome the Son
cf God a:; he is now the SOil of the flesh. Thrnu~h obc·
d:c.rae to the Divine Law, and through the purification of
tI:r Trruple. he will know the Father in Illumination of
Soul.

lI:l:J on tb:c; thou wilt le\ch Illat men arc kOlh('r.<;, a.ll life

~'::('"f.:::J, :ln,1 Ihe)' who tah life with the Swtlrd shall perish
with the sword.

If:..:l to thce; Iheu wilt tC:lch that the :lim and the end of all life
It, srf\·i.:e;:1<; I\'e serve others so shall we he ~cf\'cd hyothers.

Hail to tr.Cf'; thou wilt teach man that only in doing the will or

the F;tther cn he O\'CfCome the dcsires of the flesh.

Hail to thee, lhclt Son of God; lhrough His name, because thou
ha~t obeyed His Law, ha~t thou been ;tltointed wilh the per·

fumes or the he:I\'cns; thou hast become aile of the gods, and
Ihy Sonship is witnessed by the Father.

l!a;1 to Ihee. thou Immortal beins:: thou shalt e\'cr be one with

the F:lther.
Hail to thee, Prince of Peace.

Hail to thcc, Prince of Love.
Hail to thct'. rrin("c of Lire.

Hail to lhce, thou Living Sou of the Living Fa.ther.
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Hail to thee; thou who hast cornc from tIle Father and hast re
turned to the Father.

Hail to thee; thou who kcepcst tIle commands of the F;\!her and
who teaches! others to keep them.

Hail to thee; thou who art adored by the mcs!icng('rs of the
Father; for thou hast suffered, thou h;\st OVCrCOllll', ant! thou
hast become Illumined.

Hail to thee, Prince of Peace; thou wilt teach mankind 1101 10
kill. Hail to thee, thou Prince of Peace; tho\l wilt leach
mankind not to hale.

Hail to thcc, thou Prince of Peace; thou wilt teach m~n not lo be
jealous of one anolher.

Hail to thee, thou Prince of Peace; thou wilt teach men to 10\'(
one another.

Hail to thee, thou Prince of Peace; thou wilt teadl men to 100'c

their enemies, 10 know that nOIlC call h,lfm thelll but 11K')'

themsclve:i,

Hail to thee, thou Prince of the Immortals; thou wilt tca~h man

to become Immortal.

Hail to thee, thou Prince of the Immortals; thou wilt show m:lll

the way to Immortality.

Hail to thee; thou knowest the cOll1mrlndlllcnl:i anrl wilt :I::\lh

men to ohey thrll1 t1l:1.! they ll1r1y b<'COll.lC Imnwrtal ;\l1d the

Sons of the Living God.

Hail to thee, thou }lrince of he~\'cn; thou hast [oum! lh(' hr;lwll

within, the Abode of the Father who is in hea\'('n, am! lholl

wilt point the Wrl~' to others, show them how 10 live that

they may fmu the Father's Abode,

Hail to thee, thou Son of the Living God; thou who wilt protcd

those who need thy protection,

Hail to thee; thou who wilt ever be on the side of right ::nd wilt

teach nothing not sanctioned by the Father who is in hC:l\'en.

Hail to thee, thou servant of God; thou will el'cr uo the will of
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God. Thou renderest service to mankind by doing the will

of the Father.

Hail to thee, protector of the innocent and preserver of all that
is pure.

Ib.il to thee; thOll \';110 lJringest a Ille~;,age of Lon: to all man

kind, thou who shall teach the trutb, thou who kist no fear

oi illl:: 1ll,III when aLJuut thy father's business.

Hail to Ihl.'C, t!lou who, born of flesh, having the <](·:.ires of the

Iksh, hast uvercome the l1~h so that thou might5t know
the Father.

Hail thou, Son of God, Illumined One, who, seated Oil the right

kllld of the Father, art aLout to tcach the Laws of the

F'l\hcr.

Hail to thec, thou SOil and servant of God, thou hast found the

Fount whence spring all good tllings.

Hail to thee, Prince of Peace, who, having found the Fount
\\·hcn(e spring all good things, wilt lead others to the Fount

that they l1l"y receive thereof.

Hail to thee who, knowing the Didne Law, wilt help to estab
lish the Divine I.aw on carlh that men Ill:!)' know the Law

and become Immortal.

Hail to thee, thou Illumined Soul; thou bclo\·ed of the Father,

thou who art aoout to teach mankind the Divine Message
of Love.

Hail to thee; thou wilt never countenance hatred.

Hail to thee; thou wilt never uphold fear.

Hail to thL~; thou wilt newr uphold war.
Hail to thee; thou willlU:,ver uphold th"t which is not just.
Hail 10 thee; thou who wilt condemn the unjust in high places.

Hail 10 thee; tholl who will teach the L"w of Lovc.
H:\il to thee; thou who wilt I('aeh th~ Law of Justice.
Hail 10 thee; thou who wilt t(,3ch the Law of Peacc and Good

will to all men.
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Hail to thee; thou who wilt teach mankind that God is not a God
of halc, but a God of Lo\'c.

Hail to the.e, thou who wilt teach mankind that God is the God
of the Just, that the Father punishes not; that maD punishes

himself through his own thoughts and his own deeds.
Hail to thee; thou wilt teach that God is not a jealous God, that

He is a forgiving God, forgiving His children seventy times
seven if they return to Him and seek to know Him.

Hail to thee; thou wilt show mankind the way to Illumination

that they rna}' be<:ome Illumined and see the Father face 10

face.
Hail to thee; thou wilt be a worker in the \'inep.rd of the Falher.

Thou wilt do His will. Thou wilt obey His commands, wilt

teach others to obey.
Hail to thee; thou wilt rool out all evil from the hearts of men,

thou wilt dC:lnse the Temple, thou will rool oul fcar, .\111.1
hatred, and jealousy, and plant therein Love-the Love

that passeth understanding.

Hail to thee; thou who hast sworn to be the servant of the }'105t
High God; thou who hast rc(eivoo Divine lIIumination:
thou who dost this day make public Ih)' consecr.uion to the

divine service. Mayst thou be faithful unto death. J..1ay

thy days be long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee, and mayst thou be true to every Irust placed upon thee.

:May the Love of God the Father be wilh th('e. }.Iay the Lov~

of Ihe SOil for the Father ever abide in thee. J..lay the
Holy Ghost, the Baptism of Fire, the Divine Illumination,

nC\'cr ],:;1\'C thee.

Amen. Amen. Amen.
MUSIC: this is the most triumphant of the Masters.
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I
THE MAGI

A manifestation of the existence of the Magi has not been
made during the past few centuries, owing to psychic, philosoph

ical and spiritual causes. That time is now past and the Hier~

archy is again cstaolished. Many are enrolling, taking upon
themselves the Sacred Vows, and undergoing the training neces

sary to make :Maslers of men.

The Supreme Order of the :Magi called a sc<:tct Conclave,

October 13, 1916, nnd conferred upon the neophytes present the
degree "Priests of Mclchisadek." The ceremony followed that
of the most ancient Brotherhood and was of a purely Invocativc

Fonn.
We ~Iale in parenthesis that tllC Order of the Magi has

nothing to do with Spiritualism or any other negative, destruc

tive Icaching. It has nothing 10 do wilh those exoteric bodies

who have taken unto themselves the title of :Melchisadek. M~gi

of the Melchisadek arc exponents of the esoteric doctrine and
their instruction rests upon a Science-Religion basis.

Occult philosophy has been the nurse, or god-mother, of all

intellectual forces, the key of all divine obscurities. It waS the
prerogative of priests and kings. It is from the ancient body that

the present Council of the ~L1.gi received its religious, scientific

system of tmining. In conferring tIle degree ."Priests of Melchi·
zadck," the rit~al is taken from the ancient manuscripts..

The Magi, under different names, have exercised great
power, and their influence is apparent in the history of this
planet. As priests they reigned in Persia for centuries. The
order perished because they abused their power. Through this
hierarchy India was endowed with a wonderful religion-phil.

~ophj' of incredible wealth of grace and power. They civilized

,
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Greece, bringing art and literature to the apex of human en
deavor. They concealed the principles of all sciences and

human progress in the calculations of Pythagoras, whose in
structions are now used by the Order. They shook, or strength·

ened, empires, caused tyrants to tremble, and ruled human
groups, called society, by either fear or curiosity. Men be·

lieved in them because of the knowledge displayed in astrology,
astronomy. mathematics and the science of life and evolution.

Action founded on Law was called miracle and, as time passed,
was confused witi.l fable. The ignorant deified the power of the

1hgi, ucribing to them the direction of the planetary system.

the raising of the dead, the disposal of heaven and hell, the
transmutation of metals, the elixir of life.

These assertions were not made by the Magi. The truth

may be found midway between that which deified the cult and
that which ridiculed and sought to destroy it. When church ism,

with its pernicious doctrine of atonement, its mere belief in sal

vation, launched its anathemas against Magian philosophy, the
Magi retired more and more behind the occult and mysterious.

The claims of the school, of the Magi, were not false, as
science now a~tests. They wert the forerunner, the promulgator,

of medicine, chemistry, pbannacy, the arts, philosophy, litera
ture. This school taught the development and use of the power

of mind, now called by various names, New Thought, Mysticism,

Theosophy, Christian Science. They taught that man was a
three-fold being to be developed hannoniously into a four-square.
Not only a menial being, but a soul being. They gave due
regard to the ph)'sical, the mental, but centered their effort and

philosophy on the soul of m:l.D.
The Council of the Magi of today stands upon the founda

tions built in the 10ni past. It posses~s the sacred Mantrams,
IIivocations, Rituals, Degrccs, all that belong! to that great
philorophy. They amdemn. not men, but negative, destructive

d6t:trin~. The teneh of thtir pbilO!Cphy are pb!litive, upbuild-
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ing, creative, in all departments of body, mind and soul. The
importance of one is as great as that of the other. The bod)',
mind and soul is the holy trinity.

In a brief treatise only an outline of its work, beliefs and
instructions can be given. Of first importance is the school's
desire that the world shall know of its existence, and its methods
in the development of tl}e good for all humanity.

LIFE

Without life, the Spirit of God, nothing c;ln he accomplished.
It is the first consideration of the Neophyte. While life is uni·
verral, its expression is comparative. The more of life we
posS€ss, the greater the possibility of successful liic. Millions
exist with just enough of life-energy to produce motion. Dut the
fame Force that cnables us to exi~t will, if called upon and
fievclopcd, produce ~ufflcicnt power 10 accomplish ;IllYthing the
h';~rt desires. Life, Spirit, Force, Energy, lived abundantly
t..estO\l'S upon us initiative, incentivc, po\\'er to reach the highest
~eal. ~·tcn may becomc like the gods in achievement.

Existellcc is sordid, selfIsh, debasing:. mcrdy keeping body

and soul together. Life, beautiful life. is high-m~nded, unsel
f,sh, (Tcali\'c, desirnble and profitable. Life is rich whcn it
contains the power to do good, to heal the sick and give to the
needy; when it dispels ignorance, produces ideals and instructs
in the art oi motherhood; when it expands in work, /;rowth and
gratitude; when it secures gratification in flowers, growing
things, and att; when it can dernonstrnlc for it£clf health, wealth
~Ild love. These are the things that feed the soul, tIle possession
of which is possible to those who follow the training. of the

Magi.

WEAKNESS

As the Magi were bereft of their power, in ages past, be

c~u~e of the "'''t'nkness of ~ome of i1$ members, so is man deprived
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of power and advantage thru weakness of capacity, lack of
knowledge, inability to plan and execute. A desirable condition
of life is the result of effort, training and accumulation. Will
is the key to the storehouse of accornplislunent.

PoV'erty is the excuse of the weakling or the sluggard. Men
who traduce environment, malign opportunity, envelop them
selves in self-pity, art bondmen, slaves· to their own petty, nar
row, weak negative selves. He deserves misfortune and its
shadows will darken his sun until he seeks, positively, for en~

lightenment, strength, knowledge.
It costs nothing to breathe in air, and to aspire to freedom

and self-conquest. Air, exercise and right selection of food are
first in importance in preparing for success. Until this is done,
physical power and energy is lacking. So interwoven are the
planes of being, physical, mental, spiritual that one is depend
ent upon the other. Physical health is the foundation upon
which is built success in all departments of life. Can an un
clean, shallow-breathing glutton expect to command the pure and
lofty hierarchic powers of the Magi? There is only one limit,
the one we decree oUrselves.

DEATH

The Magi declare that death is simply the penalty of wrong
living. Men live a dying life and laugh to scorn any attempt
of religion or philosophy to induce a change. Ignorance and
death are synonymous. Men invite death daily, hourly because
they are dullards. Modem science, tho a laggard, is recogniz
ing the fact that the Rosicrucian axiom is not a dream. That the
Elixir of Youth is demonstrable, something to be had, not swal~

lowed like a potion, but taken hold of, and grown into, through
a correct mode of living, thinking and breathing.

We, of the present order, as our brethren in the past, teach
the Neophyte to understand, and use the AEthic Forces, Powers,
Energies. The forces and energies of life are necessary that his
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days rna)' bt: long ~ough to acromplish the purposes of spirit,
mind and body. Preparation for life, not death, is the key to
Magi instruction.

REGENERATION

The result of generation is birth. The result o,f re-genera
tion is also birth. It is the transmutation of the weaknesses of
the physical, mental and soul being, into the strength of a Magi.

Without regeneration the art and possession of the higher
re:l.lrns is impossible. Mastership is a ~rowth, a transmutation,
a reg~eration. Transmutation may bt: applied to every plane
and condition of life. The poor may bt: transmuted into the
rich, the weak into the strong, the ignorant into the learned, the
imperfect into the perfect, the sinner inlo the saint, Reg~era

tion is the basis of holy work, Transmutation is the door into
the Magic, Will the key that unlocks it. Without regeneration
a man, through will, may be able to command hierarchic power,
but the end is degeneration. It is Dl:lck Magic and brings about
destruction.

Regeneration docs not necessarily refer to religion, tho reli
gion, in its highest meaning encompasses regeneration. Religion
is man's "highest conct:ption of highest good," a growth, a
transmutation. A man's gro\\1h in goodness is the measure of
his power, the foundation of White Magic. The result of it all
is religion, for it brings him to the door of immortality.

The religion of the Magi is interwoven with science and
philosophy. Thdr system of training is the regeneration of the
student, and concerns the soul, mind and body. They build the
three-fold man into a four-square bt:ing, a trinity in unity, a
perfect square. TIle tria.ngle squared transmutes man into a
god, bestows upon him the power of the Magi.

MAGIC

Magic, through its invocations, is aU-powerful. Tbe strength
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of the ma.gioa.n is de\"eloped in the Neopb}1e through careful
training and guidan«:. As he dray."S toward God, the Father,
the Great Cause, through the undersUnding of His laws, he in
corporates v.ithin himself lasting and desirable power. This
power is lbe basis of all religion, {or it demands the living of
the White Lik

ACTION

The axiom, "We must act in order to be," is a brief state
m~t of the formula of the Magi. It applies to every s:ep of
advanttrncnt of the Neophyte. Belief and :\spiration are helpful
only in so far as they induce the spirit of work. Instruction

falls sb~rt of its purpose if not acted upon. TIle Ancient School

has been of great service to all lime. It teaches ho-.JJ to act in
order to becomt:. :rhe student is taught how to come into touch
with the Hierarchy, how to establish communication, that they
may be with him and assist in the development of the powers he
desires to possess. The Magi have ever taught this in their

prhOlte instruction.

DEVELOPML~T

Stnngth~ing the hOU!e in which the Soul aw:akens is the
first step in development. Unless the house is prepared, freed
from weakn~s and illness, the Soul, the Imperial Potentate, is
deprived of necessary assistance. Physic:ll well-being is of
supreme importance for the Soul develops in harmony with the
body.

THEORY

Theory is not :action, nor action thoory. The instructions
of the Magi art: not so many spectulatioll5, but a system, 3. work
ing basis, upon which to build. A horse trainer studies food
and exercise principles relative to animals that he may prepare
his horse for competition on the track. The Magi under.stand
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the principles of body development and prepare the student for
the Path. The student must Upre55 harmony in all body func

tions. The causes of inharmony are \-arious. That state of
mind, fear, negative in its action, is but one illustrati?n of the
havoc adverse thought can produce. Worr}', ingratitude, im

patience, hate, criticism, selfishness, :LIt these effect the body
detrimentally, as much, or more than improper food and alcohol.

"AS ABOVE SO DELOW"

slates a law. Fundamcntall).. tbat .....hich governs tbe bod}'. gov
erns the soul, that mighty potentate resident in all men. Correct
habits of thought reflect equally on soul and body. Exercise and
discipline arc ;'l.pplitd impartially to soul and body.

L......W AND ORDER

Experience dcmonstrat~ that law ;l.nd order arc unalterable

bct!'. The universal government of God is unchangeable. All
effects produced by individuals, or groups of individuals, are in

Hccordance with the Law of Causation. All operations of the

Magi are in harmony with Divine Law. What seems magic and
miracle to the man}' is comprehensible to the few. They have

de\'eloped through work, pra)'er, thought, exercise, under the
guidance of a Master, until the)' have pla~ themselves in har

mony \\;th God, and therefore His laws, and are creators with

Him.
There is nothing supernatural. That word, and its accepted

meaning, indicates the state and understanding of Ihe user. A
cause may be unnatural and consequently the effect is unnatural,
but the Jaw operating it is natural or perfect. One may take
poison and bring aLout an unnatural condition, b«ause the

thing is unnatural, but the mult is natural. It accords with

law.
The Magi understand the Law of Cau~ and Effect. The

effett desired will indicate the cause &Dd the result will accord

.with law, in other words, it will be Datum
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ALWAYS A MYSTIC

A Magw is always a mystic in it! highest Ienn. Things
unknown and incomprehensible to the ordinary human being
are compon~t parts of the knowledge possessed by him. The
world looks upon such a man as a dreamer for the faculties,
qualifications and training of a Magus set him apart from the
o::mmonplace. In spite of the world's verdict it is a most desir
able condition and brought about only through arduous training
and perfect obedi~ct: to the Master. The inert, negative mind
cannot conceive of the positive, exalted state reached, and main
tained by the mystic. Through noble aspiration he consorts with
the gods, receiving inspiration for great and enduring achieve
m~L This is 0: broad sto:lenu:nt, but absolutely true. The
churclunan prays to a Higher Intelligence and believes that he
establishes communication between. himself and God. The
Magus does not stop at belief. he bows. How does he know?
Through positive, personal experience; a result only obL"l.ined
through development.

CHARACTER

A Magus never departs from tranquility, calmness, control.
Intemperance, gluttony, egotism, selfishness, harshness, unk.indli
Des!, are slatcs unknown to him He is the possessor of passion,
fully controlled, the foundation of power. He directs the course
of passion, knowing full well it is a fire that either destroys or
regenerates.

THE SECRET OF ELIPHAS LEVI

"By means of persevering and graduated athletics, the pow

ers and activities of the body can be developed to an astonishing
extent. It is the same with the powers of the soul. Would you
reign over yourself and others? Learn how to will. How can
ane learn to will? This is the first Arcanum of Magical Initia
tion, and it was to make it understood fundamtnt<Llly that the
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ancient depositaries of priestly art sUlTOWlded the appl"OlLChes of
the sanctuary with so many terrors and illusions." Are you.
looking for the stCret of the An? With the Magi of today yoa
will find it.

Will is a magician. The development of will is the mighty
work. set before the Neophyte. It cannot be attained without
positive instruction (rom a Master. The Magi, the Masten of
the White An, in all times, ha,-e taught the drills, mantraml,
invocations, that S)'stem of training that ha5 enabled students
to pass the 'fhreshhold.

THE REASON OF FAILURE

"I can't" is the destroyer of power, sucress, attainmmt.
He who aspires and then capitulates bef~ condition, environ·
ment, finance, is a failure. All men are tested_ Those who

cannot, and do not overcome obstacles never pass the Outer
Door. Overcoming genernles power.

"NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE TO HIM WHO
TRULY WILLS

A Magus is never idle. God. is forever cre;lting. 'Man must
also create. Action is the password to the storehouse of power,
the very ten:tple of the gods, Transmutation is the quintessence
of man's creative power. He never finds himself in possession of
new <lntorns of environme.nt;" never faces ideal conditions. Al~

ways the cross presents inse1f. Oven::oming is creation, divine
in opportunity. Recognizing the (act that whatc\·u comes into
Efe, comt! for a pu~e, we must meet it cheerfully and trust~

ingly. Trials are benef:l.ctions, but the benefit depends entirely
upon how we bear the cross, in what spirit we meet unhappy con
ditions. By accepting the obstacles of environment, finance,
family relationships; by admitting that these conditions are pre
sent~ merely as lessons; by grappling with them and 0'Vt:r

coming, we create, remould, we ad. This is mastery of self and
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condition, a gradual d~nloprnent. a becoming ont with the At·
live Principle, the drawing in of power from the Universal
Sou=.

CONTINUITY OF THOUGHT

To become a Magus it is neccsSllry that the mind, the whole
desire be centered upon one idea, one ideal, one work to be
acoomplish~. No matter how seemingly diverse the duties of
life may be, ODe thought is held studfastly. "When you see a

falling star, think. of that wbich you wish to accomplish, and it
shall be so." Evtnts, accidents, chaos itself need not interfere
with fixed !.hought. Visualize your desires then work with hand,
heart and soul. Failure is impossible.

Arrested desires, deserted hopes, variable plans, are causes
for the stagnant lives about us. A finn, resolute, constant
thought is like a stream of running water, refreshing, life·giving,
flowing onward to an ocean of fulfillment, of success, of achieve·

ment. Such an one continually draws to him new powers, con
tinually renews himself.

A MEANS OF POWER

Through the use of every faculty, ability, capacity, talent,
power is generated. Spiritually, mentally, physically, all facul
ties dema.nd recognition and right U5e. Non-use leads to stag

natiOll., death. damnation.. The right use of e...ery part of our
. being lealb to grolll1h, attainment, beauty. Being necessary to
the life of a Magus, this department of the Holy Art is taught
by the Masters in this school.

WEALTH IS NOT POWER

, The doors of the Temple arc not closed to those who 1::l.ck
money. Poverty is an incentive, not an excuse. The greatest
Masten of all ages could well have made the plea of poverty.
But did they? No. Though the poorest of the poor, they .....ere
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rich in ambition, in tenacity, and possessed the spirit that asked
no favors. They would accomplish or die in the attempt. All
the power.; of heaven and earth are in league with such a pur

po5C, a.nd the heights of attainment were reached.

A STUDL'i'T ON THE PATH WILL NOT PLEAD
POVERTY

To do so, is to deny the Allncss of God. To acknowledge
lack of any good is an admission iliat there are places and con
ditions where God is not. God is afiluence as much as He is
power, love, health. He is an abundance of all things, the AU.

GREAT MASTERS REPRESENT THREE CLASSES
Boehme was a poor cobbler. Tolstoi was a man of wealth

but renounced both money and title to become a laborer in the

fields, th::t.t he might objectify the Great Work. Giouno,tti, born
to great position, retained his wealth and princely title, using

them in funherance of the .....ork of the 1'lasten.

"Where there is a will, there is always a way." Not from
the ranks of the rich have the ]o.hgi been recruited. Most of

them. born in obscurity, by nature noble and majestic, suffered,
slaved, endured, that they might accomplish.

THIS SCHOOL NOT FOR WEAKLINGS

Those students, shallow in nature, resentful of criticism and

correction, easily offended, are quid:.!y wttded out. The acapt

ed Neophyte must take suggestions, gladly; must admit wrong

doing (and consequent punishment) cheerfully; must receive
colTCCtion gratdully. To be censured, reprimanded, wounded,
is as necessary as praise, approval, encouragement. Sharpness,
moroseness, sullenness, revenge, dose aU paths to Mastership,

while good-will, obedience. enthusiasm, hasten the student

toward the goal.

FAlTHFULNESS

"Finally, we may and should fulfil the duties and practice
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the rites of the Culfm to which we belong. Levi.

How gTeat the \\'ord faithful. Verily they reaive the
aown of Ufe. Students who are troe and loyal to the School, to

ita invocations .and mantrams, its inner and outer instructions,

reap power and dominion. Like placing money in a
bank, the investment brings interest and compound in
terest. All Orders demand faithfulness, not only for
the welfare of the fraternity, but doubly &0 for the 5UC

CdS and happiness of the student A chain is not stronger
than ita weak.eslli.nk. AIJ Order is not stronger than ib weakest

pupa.

WORSHIP

"Of all forms of v.-orship the most magical is that. which
~ realizes the miraculous, which bases the most inconceh-:l.ble

mysteries upon the highest re:t.50ns, which has lights equivalent
to ita shadows, which popularizes miracles, and incarnates God
in all mankind by faith."

Nothing can be more sublime, deeper, greater, yet simple,

tha the prayen, mant.ra.nu, and instructions of tbis Order. A
Muter among the Ma.gi wrote the complete textbook on invo-
ative exercises and they are of the highest type.

The magic of the Magi is opposed to the geotic :a.nd necro-

mantic class of rmgic. White magic is a science :a.nd a religion,

a sublime Occultism, which provides the world with leaders :a.nd

teaeb<=
The Magi have alwaY' retained the highest fonn of invoca

tive wonhip. & form not dependent upon faith but upon knowl

edge. Invocative worship is more than exaltation and reverence.

It ia a direct appeal to, or a demand upon. the promises of the

Highest Power for those things necessary to the growth and
wdl-being of the Neophyte.

The world-at-large has little conception of the power of

invocative mantnms. Men are taught that sincere pra.yer reaches
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the Godhead. They supplicate, then doubt an answer. The
Magi, through inspiration, knowledge and formula, dm1U1d and
receive.

See chapter "lnvocative Prayer" in book entitled "Sixty·
Eighth Convocation of the Rose Cross Order."

HIERARCHIC POWERS

It has been stated that the work of God and Nature is done
by men and angels. The Infinite is no more indispensable to the
finite, than the ftnite to the Infinite. The needs of God and man
are interlaced. The universe is supplied with fields to be aown
and harvested. All departments, science, mech'ln.ics, medicine,
philorophy, chemistry, forestry, all things on land or sea, Deed
men. ]t requires but a step to nlppose, and admit, that u the
earth plane needs lDt:D, so are there other planes whOle ncedI
demand other beings. These Beings are definitely recogniud
by the Magi as Hierarchic POwer.! .and Potentat~. These all

gelic beings, above us in realm and knowledge, ha1'e'much to
do with the affairs of men. To the dweller! of thb Hierarchic
Sphere the Magi, through sacred invocations, appeal

THE LAW OF HERMES, "AS ABOVE, SO BELOW,"

is absolute. The ruler of a nation is rcpresmted by mm,~
ordinates. The governing Power of the in'risible uniftnl 11
likewise delegated to subordinates. When we wish to maU aD.

appeal to the head of a government, it is seldom that we are ad
mitted to his p~ence. Wr: reach him through those: ddqated
to serve in that particular capacity. We do not accomplish our
mission through silence but by written or spoken word, passed
through subordinates to the higher powr:r. One caBnol: reach

any ruling power by silence. It is just as necessary to speak,
write, or act, wbcm we desire anything from the Supreme, as it
is frem a temporal, power. Intermediaries, on the higher planes,
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are o>workus with God, as the legislature is ~worker with
the prt!ident

The Initiates, the Magi, are those initiated into the so
e&1Jed mystery of approaching the representatives of higher pow
ers. Thil initiation is brought about through the practice of the
iD.!tn1ctions ginn b}' the Magi to the Neophytes. As knowledge

is acquimi, these iO\"0C3tioru and their uses are gi...c:n the stu

d"'t
Invocations are productive of undreamed-of power to the

Neophyte willing to ~li~e, live and act. They join together all
the powen of the Soul They in~ the Cl'9tive forces of the
imagination. It is the gymnastics of thought in training for
positive realization that makes the result of these sacred PI'1.C

lices infallible. Invocations are fulfilled by those whose duty it
is to eJ:KUle th~ The power of the Magi has al ....llys been
believed by men in ordinary walb of tife. The story of the
birth of Jesus makes its slnmgest apptal from the part played by
the three Magi.

POWERS IN NATURE

All Hiera.rchic Pawm are conscious powers, and must be
appealed to consciously and definitely. Each Power, or Poten
tate, superintends, or directs, some one department, and has no
authority, ~r power, over nny othet: pnrt of the universe. These
Superiors never mak.e a mistake. They awo.rd, or grant, 10 the
petitiooer the enct result of his pta)'cr :LCCOrding to the knowl
edge displa)'ed in the :lPpeal. The Magi know bow to direct, and
formulate, this invocation and consequently receive pa;itive
answers. The pa;session of one thought, or idco.l, is more effec
tive tban the division of one's thought-power over sc\'eral desires

and ambitions. The giving, the focUsing, of tlle' whole attention
toward one end inevitably brings about the consummation of

that desire. ~

There are lesser powers apernting under the Hierarchic
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Rulers, not placed over any particular department, but like citi
zens of a diY, belong to the Community of Power. To them are
delegated certain energies and agencies for definite purposes.
The)' :l.re not only at the comm::md of the Po.....ers, but of the Magi
as well.

A Magus, with his knowledge, can direct these denizens for
the attainment of any legitimate purpose. Knowing that a sel
fish or evil design may be exploited, but like a boomerang return
in defeat :md disaster, he uses his acquired po.....er for God-like
ends only. The Neophyte is taught the right use of e\'ery man
tram and invocation.

FEAR

In the attainment of any power, the. first requisite is the
elimination of all fear. If the student's heart is free from evil,
and he bears in mind that through the enrollment with the Magi
he has thrown about him 3 mantle of protection, he will know
absolutely that he need not fear anything.

Fear is but another name for ignorance. When a subject,
or condition, is understood, we c:LnnOl fear It. Knowledge neu
tralizes fear.

THE FOUR ELEMENTALS

The four elements of nature are ruled by four different
entities, called Elementals, by the Magi. The process of obtain
ing the assistance of these is one of the most important lessons
taught in the past and present. Those who fear water can never
rule and direct Undines, the elementals of water. Those who
fear 6re c:Lnnot control Salamanders, and so on. The moment
man fears any element he looses all power over it.

These four elementals and their department in nature are
intimately related to four vices, or weaknesses, in mankind, A
6c.kJe, capricious mind; a cold, c:LlIused, unfeeling natutt; gross,
sensual passion; avariciousness, greed, these four must be m"er
come whether elemental forces are used or not.
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A SECTOR OF MAGICAL POWER

Eliphu Levi W15 traintd in the Order, but failed to reach
the .bigbeat development Realliin& thia he wrote: "To will wdl.
to will long, to will always, but never lust after anything, such
iI the secret of power; and thi. is the magical arcanum which

help' to ove:rcome all things."
A trained mind can focus iu powers on any object and

bring the oIijm into iu possession. Will, drilled and disci

plintd, can 'acmri:Jpli.sh all things. It grows, draws unto itself

continually added ponr, in the uercise of good and noble de

signs. A Magus nenr uses his powerful will e.xctpt for great
and poailin: 8m

CONSTANT CONCENTRATION PROHIBITED

Seekers after occult knowledge are not required to devote all

their time and attention to tbe Holy Art. The duti~ of the
earth-plane demand care and consideration. To negl~ these
prevents one from meeting a glowing success. The perfonno.nce

of t:'itTY duty is the first requirement on the Path.

The Neophyte should have a schedule and be faithful 10 it.
The day is naturally divided into three eight hour periods. Work,

sleep, study and recreation. The early morning or evening is

~t for study and practices. Thirty minutes given daily ""ill
guarantee success, if one adheres to systematic, loyal principles,

and keeps his word with himself.

IT IS IMPORTANT

that the Neophyte perform useful labor; that he seek. recreation
in innocent pICll.!ure5; that he cultivate his taste in some depart

ment of art. The culture of flowers, n.nimala, devdopment of
any living thing from a lower to a higher state, is rich in reward.
The strivj.ng after pc.rftction in the thing undertaken is an inCen
tive to perfection in himself. This urge is difC'Ct from the Soul
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MASTERSHIP

lOS

Through toil, perseverance, w.durnnce, mastership i, at

tained, mastership of self. When one becomes master of himself
he is then master of others, of conditions, of things.. In the

abstract, one m:lD is not supposed to master another, to control
another. But in actual life, in this state of evolution, ma.!ltership

is recognized. The m.ajorily of men a~ subject to something,
either men or conditions, usually both. It is an element of w~k

ness in men thM they voluntarily surrender. The Mastership of

the Magi, subjects no one to fo;ce or tyranny. It is like love.

Through the 10\'e of one, the IO\'er radiates lo\'e and unconsci0U5
Iy draws others to him, to the well-being of all. So the master

of self and the occult forceS radiates peace and good-will, and in
directing and assisting others, he helps aU onward to the heights.

ME.N" :MUST BECOME MEN

not merely male animals. Through trnnsmutation men-animalll
may become men-gods. This does nol infer that men should be

withc.ut passion. The passionless man is Ihe soulles.s man.

There is a distinction between lust and passion. The first is of

the body, earthly, the second is the combin'ation of bodily sensa
tion and soul love. Lust is passion without love and an instru

ment of destrUction.

OBEDIENCE

is a royal virtue, and absolutely necessary at e\'ery step on the
way to Ab.stership. Until the Neophyte is admitted as an ini
tiate, he is under orders which must be obeyed. To be a Master,
one must first have been a servant.

The Holy Art applies the same rules to growth as music,
painting, or any other art. Opinionated, conceited, egotistical
people l3.ck the first requirement of success. FailUtt is certain.

To become a.s a lit:le child at the falber's knee; to accept a.ll
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wtructiOD. as truth; to obey~ rule and precrpt, such an ODe

may become .. shining light in this world of darkness.

To mix the instruction! of the School with those of others,
to dabble in i5m5, is another fruitful way to woo defeat. Singl~

Jld,S of mimi, obedience, daily striving, these will produce the

Master, one who can consort with the gods.

ANCIENT INITIATION

Eliphas Levi states: "He (the candidate) entirely
abandoned his life and liberty to the masters of the Temples of
Thebes or Muuphis; be advanced resolutely lhrough unnum
bered terrors, which might have l~ him to inugine that thue
wu a pmneditated outrage intended against him; he ascended
funeral pyres, swam torrents of black. and raging wOller, bung

by unknown counterpoises over unfllthomed prtcipices. Was not

all this a blind obedience in the fun forte of the term?" Where
the Neophyte implicitly obeyed and doubted not, was there one

failurr:? There are no records of such in the history of the
Order. The substances entering into the composition of a Illl\D.

willing to trust and obey are of the kind that create the Master.
The tests of the abdenb are not required today. But

strength, steadfastness, hcmor, COUJ"ll,ge, are always needed. Those

poat:I!ing Dot these rtqu.itiles c:an DeTer hope to pan the tests.

"11 it not the most absolute eurc.ise of liberty to abjure liberty

for a time so that we may attain emancipation?"
The mind of small calibre holds tenaciously to what it de

fines as freedom, little kDowiDg that it is an abject slave to that
penanal self, the most treacherous of alllIl&SteB. It &ee!m the

la" that one mwt be bound in order to gain the larger freedom.
"This is precisely what must be dooe, and what has been invar·

iabty done, by those who aspire to the'Sanctum Regnum of ma·

,ica1 omnipotence."

This does not refer to liberty of thought concerning religion,

morals, frienlh, labor, family, occupation or aesthetic tastes, in
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reference to the keeping of the oath of allegiance, of secrecy, of
obedience to instructions, of the use of mantrllms and invocatiaDJ.

POWER MUST DE WON

"Life is a w3.nare in which we must give proofs if we would
advance; power does not surrender of itself; it must be seized
and held." The little, fearful, mistrustful mind has not the
power to seize. The broad, trustful, libernl, willing mind can
seize and hold.

FREEDOM

Freedom belongs to those who have e3.med it Gi~ the
ignorn.nt property and power and they are no more free than
when in poverty and serfdom. Ignorance united to property
and power develops the tY1"3.nt and the oppressor. This is an
effectual barrier to growth. To have e3.med freedom througb
study, experience and trial is the only way to have and hold
possessions on any plane.

Freedom will never be gained through dogma, superstition,
belief. Enlightenment, illumination wiU be possible when knowl
edge, rntionalism, wisdom are accepted. This the Magi are en·
deavoring to bring about througb instructions given the Neophyte..
The Masters and teachers apable of assistance in this g~t un
dertaking have taken upon themselves the sacred vows in the
secret Conclave, and according to mcient formula, have been

made Priests of Me1chisadek.

THE WHOLE MAN

The philosophy of the Magian School does not center aboot
the acquirement of power, to the neglect of other qualities. To
produce a well-rounded man, a system must include instruction
relating to aU pl3.nes of being. The student finds, as he de
velops the whole of himself, he contacts with the whole of the
universe.
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THE MAGUS DOES NOT STAND ALONE

After the appetites have~ overcome, the will trained into

a faithful servant, and the student become an Initiate, then he
is admitted as a link into the Magnetic Chain. Not until this
bas been accomplished, not until he has become ont with aU,
don he rective his greatest power. To unite with the Chain
is nol, and never has been, an ~y mailer. \Voe unto him who,
standing upon the Sacred Stone, pledges himself, then breaks

his vow. As the Circle blesses, it can curse; as it exalts, it c:m

ignore; as it endows, it can deprive. The pendulum of a dock
swings both way!. The disloyalty and unfaithfulness of a
member destroys in part the effectiveness of the whole. BUI
where every member individually is strong and powerful, their
united strength develops an almost Infinite Power.

DESIRE

Desire is a magnet thnt draws to us the results of our
strongest thought Whether good or evil it is equally effective.
The power of desire, as any other power, is of itself neutral and

unmoral. Like a cannon ball, it follows the course directed, the
force back of it being responsible for the mark chosen.. The

desire to accomplish some great good. some great talent, should

be to e"ery one a consuming fire: If this feeling can be aroused,

every obstacle in its path is pushed aside. and'the desire reaches

its goal, attains SUCCCSi.

THREE-FOLD

The Magian system of unfoldment is three-fold, It is re·

ligious, philosophical and occult. AU these are developed in
harmony with the physiClLl. As II. religion, it dates b3ck to the
ancient Magi; as a philosophy, to the School of Alexandria :\Dd
to Pythagonls, the founder of the present school known as the
Magi; as a. science. to Paracelsus, F1amm~, Lully and other

)lutus.
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"This Science appears true only to those who atttpt and
understand the phiIOlSOph>' :md n::ligion; and itsp~ are
successful only for those who have been strictly obedient to its
teachings; and have thus btcome Jt13sters of the elementary
world through such experience."

THE SCHOOL

The School of the Magi has ~ever ceased to ~ist. At times
there were but few members, at other times a powerful Chain.
Through a decree of the Hierarchy, the School of Initiate Priests
shall again be supreme, and tbe fulfillment of that decree is
about to be accomplished.

M, this School, and its work, is becoming· known, men not
trnined along this line, men not members of tbis fratemity, are
starting movements under the different names of this School,

as the Magi, Melchindek, Rose Cross and others. It is but fair
to wam the public that they are not teaching the great truths of

religion and philosophy, but spiritimt, and other destructive,
and negati\'e doctrines, many of which were unknown to the

ancient Magi, or e\"eIl fifty years ago.

THE POWER OF THE MAGUS

is dependent upon the strength of his will, his knowledge of fun
damental laws, and the methods of invocation. When a Magus
confers a power or virtue upon a given thing, he transfonns it
into the substance signified by that name. His knowledge be
stows upon him the power to call upon the Hierarchy in control
of Ihet special work and they are ever ready and willing 10 honor
and fulfill his commands. Power, faith, knowledge, with the
assistance of the Hierarchic Powers, constitutes the force used

in trnnsmutation.
Proof of this is supplied in the instantaneous healing of

disease, by Jesus, his disciples, and other Initiates. These so
caUed miracles were based upon the pow~r that knowledge gives.
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0ueI are dec:ted by tnnsmutation, the changing of the di:seued
put into a bealthy state, thep~~ msla.ntane0u5, or gradual,
ac:aJI"dina to the power of the bc:&1a' and the faith of the patient.

Nature and the Hierarchicp~ will perfonn "miracles"
for the one 111M k1S4WS. A Magus DOt only cures disea.!e, but
other iUa in other dtpartments of life and nature. They can
cha.rge talisman', oib, and other roateriah in such a manner that
the atrtme power claimed for them is~ by these magical
matorialJ.

THE UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

The Magi absolutely know of a univaul medicine, a high,
potential, spiritual essence.. Its efficacy is limited only by the
patient, i.nh.annonious vibration being the cause.

For the Soul,~ medicine is the light of truth, illumina·
CCD, which makes man ont of the gods. For tbe mind, it is a
practical truth to be applied in the solution of life's problems.
For the body, it is healing, ma.k.ing the body a temple worthy 01

the Infinite.
The :Magus wes it for himsdf, and for others, positiveJ.~

mting that the effed depends upon whether the patient i
llI'Denable to spiritual po.....ers and potencies, or subject to th

belief in the powen of death and destruction.

NATURE DEMANDS HER OWN

The deslnJ.ction of &OU.1 and body baa ever followed unaoun
and unholy dlX.1:rines. The Magi teach the beauty, perfectio
and power of the physical body, u no materiali8tic lIChool hi
ever been able to. But they alao teach the atudent not to thiD
only of body, or of that which pertains to 8c:ah. To unite one
whole thought to any material, of any department of nature,
to beaxDe ODe with it aDd court deatruction.

'The1 teach tho lxauty, perfecti"" aod powu or th, ....
U DO mmtalldc::ntiJt ...... eft%' been able to. But the, alJo teac
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that mind, unduly eulted, will set up a mental image, a Moloch,

that will destroy both soul U1d body, and end in llothingnw.

They teach the beauty, perfectioo and po..-er of the Soul,

as neither medieval, or modem orthodoxy hu been able to. But
they also teach that without mind and body the Soul can do

nothing. A weak body and mind are of no assistance to the
Soul Weakness ends in death. The three-fold law holds swe.y

in every department of life and nature.

HIERARCHIC POWERS

"God operates by his worlt.s. in heaven by angels (Hier

archies), and on earth by men. Hence, in the circle of angdic:

action, the angels can per(ozm all that is possible for God, and in

the human circle of action men can dispose equally of divine
omnipotence. ..

GOD'S WILL

"Nothing on earth can withstand a free and rational will."
When a wise man wills, God wills also, and nothing can prevmt
the desired outcome.

A Hebrew Magus said: "These are the powers and priv
ileges of the man who bolds in his right band the Clavicle of
Solomon, and in bis left the branch of the blossomed almoDd

(the Illuminated and Initiated Soul). He beholds God face to
face, without dying, ahd c:cGTtrSeS familiarly with the IeftD

g~i who command the entire celestial army. He is above all
afflictions and all fears. He mgns with aU heaven and is
aerved by aU hell He dispoKS of his own health and life ud
an equally in1I.ueucc that of others for good. He: is Dei,
surprised by miJIortunc. DOt cwerwbeJ.med by di.saaten, n«-Cla

quoml by his <=nl... Be knows the ...... of the pui, the
present and the future. He~ the aecrd of the 1'tS\1ITfC~

boD 01 the d..cI and the It"Y to !mDlortalily.
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FINALE

Men and women determined to secure health, knowledge
and power; willing to obey and be loyal; ready to endure all
things for the truth, these are eligible to become Neophyte! in
the School of the Magi. We believe that when the Council meets
in June, 1917, many will enter the Inner Circle of the Great
Work.



OUR WORK
In vi~wing present conditions of 5Ociety, from a material

and religious standpoint, it must be patent to any one who

thinks, that society is in an unhealthy and unnatural et3te.

Amidst great material wtalth there is divest poverty. A baDdful

of ~, crafty, cunning and selfish, control the reins of RO'ttm

menl and stamp their selfishness upon the warp and woof of the

social :lnd political fabric, 50 that the activities of the people are
permeated with destructive inRuen~. G~mment! are coo
trolled and operated by a few, not with the thought of producing

the most good for the greatest number of people, but to obtain
powu and riches for the few at the expense of the many. The

few are wading in strums of gold while the many are growing

under hard burdens.
Modern materialistic science, with all it! vaunted bout of

progre"...5, invention and discovery, has not solved our problems,
lessened our burdens or brought about even a p3.rtial betterment
of conditions. The test of civiliz.ation is the happiness, health,

prosperity and intelligence of the majority of it! individuab.

Judges by this standud, present Ovi1iu.tion falls sbort of the

nurk.. Modem science !e:1n::hes the hea\-en5 and the earth (m
&CnlpS of knowledge, and with beating of drums and blowing ~(

homs :lnnounee5 the discovery of dug up bones or some lCDlg~(or

gotten animal or the discovery of a new Specid of bug. The
people are lulled. to sl~ with the thought that we ate ma\lng

progress, wbtle we ..re woefully ignon.nt or the things that ClJIl

cern ),fan, hiJmelf, the thinp that rount fM health, h.appiDeu

and contentment We boa.st of the number and the ms¢fu::eDce
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of our 1lOIpitlh, our institutions for the deaf, dumb, blind, criP'"
pled, maimed and halt, and our pri!lOn!. They should be con~

aidued a blot on OUt civilmtion. Our hospitals are often noth
iDa but mughter hOU5eS where long suffering mankind is auci
6ed 0Zl the cross of ignorant psuedc>scienc::e. Out treatment of
prisoDen 15 inhuman and brutaL Prisons should be institutions

for the cure. and reformation of men who have erred, whereas

they are cap wherein men are hruta.liz.ed. dcgraded and made

worse than when they entered.
Modem life is based on a system of practice contrary to

Divine La:-- and contrary to the teaching! of the Master Jesus.

Inju.stice, greed, rapacity, bate and ignorance arc the main
aprinp which control and move the passions of the people. De

baaing habib and traits of character are capitaliud, while true

manhood 15 at & di5CXlUD.t
The state of civilization of a people is no higher than its re

tiglcus beliefs, fot religion, in its broadest conception, defines

Man', relatiOD5hip to God !oDd his fellow-men. True religion is
Christie, pbilO6Ophical, scientific and practical. True religion

ailDl at bringing Man and his activities into hannony with God.

Two tbou!and yean ago the Master Jesus defined this relation
ahfp in the following manner: uThou sbalt love the Lord thy
~ with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
m.IAd." ThiJ iJ the fint and great commandment And the

IICCllDd b like: unto it "Thou shalt Jove thy neigbbor as thyself."
Sodcty toda,. doea nat worship God and i! nat amc:erned with
kJttaa ita bOPbo!'. Imtead of pure woclUp of the Father, it
....'JI!I: up'1. sotden calf. M"CDt1 is the ruling pwicm, and moet
of .......... of the people are mea!Ured by I. golden standard.
~ of t'Pt'IW'!ltina the people with love, they are separated by
.... pod, IUJl. en.,. aDd joalouay.

We aI6rm that true rtllgion it the bringing of our activities
mID It.am::d:1ywith the DiviDe b:n of God. Religion toda.y COD

siItI of rmptj ferma, wClbCllD1et PI! ritual The church, man-
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made and man·fashioned cla.ims Divine authority. It bu DO

saving principle, lor its belids are c:ontraIy to the teacbinp of
Jc::IU5. The church today has rejected the corner stone of 50Ul
development. It is out of touch with the problems of the people;
it is unable to heal their physical wounds; to bring comfort to
the weary; to restore peace to aching beam or the mentally
troubled; to brir.g light to the blind. The pcopl~ ask. for bread,
and me church gh-e! th~ a stone; they demand fisb, and it

gives them a serpent. It bases its hold on the people by inc.ul
eating fear. It offers an easy path to salvation based on blind

belief. Reason, intelli8~c:e, love and individual responsibility,
these are not taught by the church.

We hear a great deal about the conflict bet'l\"em religion and
science. In reality there is no conflict between true ttligion and
true science. We admit the conflict bctw~ the pretention.s of
religion apd science. The province of true science is the inves
tigation and understanding of the works of God. The more we
investigate, the more are we impressed with the sublimity of
erution; the more we are imbued with a desire to glorify the
Author of our existence.. The province of true religion is the
bringing of our lives into harmony with D3tural or Divine laws.
Religion co-operates with Science in worshipping our Father.

Every false teaching, doctrine and crttd frnd! its acceptance
among the people today. The religious world is so chaotic that
the people in their blindness, in their desire to diSQ)VU easy
paths to sa.lvation, listen to the cunning teachers, as crafty as

foxes, as rapacious as preying bird!. The Master said, "The
fcues have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the son
of man has no where to lay his head." Every wolf of a teacher
in sheep's clothing has a large following in these days, but the
Son of Man or the teachings of the development of the Christ
consciousness is rejected by the muses. That which the Master.
taught, the development of the soul or the Christ in ea.ch ind,ivi
dual. ftnds DO acc:cplaDCe by the people. The WU'IIing ]CIUI
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warDed. "Bewanl or false prophets, which come to you in sheep's
clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves,", is applicable

to our day.
The leaden of the church movement or today are ~en ve~

in doctrinal teachings but ignorant or Divine Law, soul develop
mr::tlt IlDd the actual nteds or the people. They are not in posi

tion to truly mlnsttr to the nteds of the mas.se!. They cannot
heal their own wounds. How can they heal the wounds of their

rollowers?
Jesus taught that, "The kingdom of God is with you." This

kingdom is the realm or Man's interior being, his sphere or God,

or good, or soul, that which he is to seek and find through living

a liCe in harmony with natural law Ilnd through development of
the facultie:!l, potentialities and capacitie:!l latent in him. ' The

church teaches a blind faith in an historical Christ, and the king

dom of God, which to them is a far-off country, is to be attained
through a belief alone in a Jesus who died to save them. They

are too la.ty to save themselves,

The Master said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that
belienth on me, the works that I do, shall he do also; and greater

works than the!e shall he do," In other words, "he that believ

eth 011 me," Of' the individual who believed in soul development,
in the development of the Christ within himself (and not in the

man Jesus), 1VOUld unfold within himself faculties and capaci

tie3 to do what Jesus did, and more than He did. But the church

cla.im5 Jesus as the only begotten Soo. of GOO, and the people
must bow down and wcmhip.

The church does not teach individual responsibility and

·lndiridual accountability. We jnsist that the highest office of

any doctrine, phibophical, scientific and religious, is to arouse
ID&Il to individual ruponsibility in thought, word and deed.
Neitll.er n;um or chtm:h can plead ignorance of Divine law.
EYer7 nation and period hu bad • divinely inspired. teacher to
i.mact them in DiYine s.. IDd the development 01 the Christ
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within each individual. Two thowllIld yean ago the Muter
Jesus declared the great co:nmand.ment of love. For "'0 thousaDd
yean this teaching h:L!l been ignored in the a.ffaira of men. "The
SOD of man bath not where to lay his head."

Man must be taught individual responsibility. ~ he
awakens to tbis responsibility, be will become morally &a:xlUDt

able to God only for his acts. He will~ hiding behind the
creed of his church. He "ill not think. himself S3ved frem suffer
ing the penalty of misdeeds because he has subscribed to certain
religioU3 dogmas. He will awaken to the reaUutioo that every
man must obey Divine Law, aJl.d that as he IOWI 10 will he reap.
No power on earth or in heaven can stand between the individual
and his responsibility to Divine law, and no church, no seU
styled prophet or self-appointed viceg~t of God can a.ssume
the power to remit sin. Divine law, like the law of gravity,
simply is. Any disobedience brings to the individual punish
ment to the extent of the disobedience. Sins are renriued only by
reparation and good works. Man mwt be taught that he alone
through kind thoughts and worthy dee~" can redean himself of
his sins and failures.

It is cowardly for a man to expect faith alone to save him
from reaping .....hat he has SO\'ffi. Every man is endowed with

mind and conscience to help him determine whether an act is
right or wrong. He who has awakened to the truth; one who is
guided by conscience, will know he cannot blame anyone but
himself for the thoughts, acts, miser}" and failure of his life.

lt is childish to argue the remission of sin through belief
that Jesus died to save. us. Jesus never taught a negative doc
trine. He did teach, "Verily I say unto thee, thou shalt by no
Dleans come out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farth
ing." To pay the "uttermost farthing" is to retum good for evil
and by good deeds and true regeneration to nuk.e compensation
for past commissions and omissions.

S:Llvation is rq;:eneration, rebirth, into a new life. Salva.-
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dcm 11 the ll~ of a ute by which we lwmoniu our thouahtJ
aDd Ida with the Ift&I: la... tl.lme freeiq ou.rtelvcs from .in and
error, paying the"u~ farthing" for put misdeeds through

aood-. "'" by d...Jop!Dg lbe DiYine Iparl<. 01 God wilbin
UI iDto a thing soul, a living Christ. We fulfill our mission here

011. earth by atWniDg sooship with God. The reason of our
tartIaly pilgrimage it I.D opportunity to tTtnsmute OW"Se1ves from
Besh aDd darbeu to soul and light. This salvatioD cannot be
piDrd. by faith Ume. I'Faith without woru (or e1I'on in sel(

deftl_> I, dosd."
'The aim of aatvatioa is to enable Man to reach the King

dm:l. Heaven. But heaven is not a (aroOfl' country "from whence
whoIebcum no tnvtler murm." "The kingdcm of h~ven is
within you." It is the gradual unfoldmmt of the spark of good
:DeSI within awselves into the consciousness of the ~ion of
& JiTing aoul.

C1:lrist or IOU1 iI1wnination is the door to the kingdom of
heaftD in Man',· interior, and that the key to this door is love,

"I am the door; by Me if any man enler in, he shall be saved."
There is no other way to reach this kingdom of heaven. No
amount of blind faith in any ctted or dogma, or ritualistic initia

tioo, will bring us salvation. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he
that entereth,not by the door iDto the shtepfolCl, but climbeth up

IClmC other way, the same is a thief and a robber." Man's goal
in life is the evolvment of his spark. of goodness into a living fire

whJ1e in the flesh. To re:u:b this goal, the kingdcm of God or good
Within himself, he mwt meet nature's conditions; that is, he mwt
live in aa:ord&Dce with the law of len'e, and through denlop-

ment and trainiDc d. his latent IOU! faculties notve into a IOU!
be1q. And thi. trainiDc it offmd by Soul Science.

Mankind must be brought back to the~ wonhip of the

Father u taught by JeMlI. True re1igloo, *Nt scimce and true
philol<¥'r are CDC aDd. haft ODe alm inyj~ bring mm to

• ...n.a_ thai the~ of thelr eutJiJy Ufe; to bring thelr

-
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thoughts and acts in hannony with the law of low; to free them

selves from sin and error; to trammute themselves into .. living

Christ by the trainin,g in soul development offered by· Soul

Science.
The people bave come to look. upon ~ligion as some 0;:

temal phenomena apart from the experiences of life, a system of
{arms, beliefs and ceremonies to be subscribed to, and be1i~ed in,

but not practiced in daily living. Man.k..ind must be taught that

religion is something gain~ through personal el:~riences, that
it is a life in harmony with natural law.

Like Jesus we must endeavor to free mankind from false
t~chings, Customs and ideals. We must enter the t~ples of the
people and cast out the sellers of oxen, sheep and doves, and the
money changers. Not only must we f'eIDOn the rubbish of falae

philosophy, science and religion from their temples, but we mUll

teach the people to free themselves of the rubbiab in their ow:il.
temple, that house not made with hands.

No reforms of an economical or political nature can be of

lasting good, unless based on Divine Law. All govunment,
which controls the actions of men in r.ociety, should be based eft

the Law of Love. When we standardize the Law of Love, we

shall have begun to bring about a condi~iOD of universal brother~

hood and peace on earth. Attempts have been made in the put,

near and remote, through social, econcmic:al and political re
fonm, to bring about better oonditions for the m.a.MeS without
la!ting results, because these ~fonns were not hued OIl tNt
religion. True religion, which harmm1us the &ctionI of _

with the Law of Love must be the foundation of all aocia1. ute.
Our vision is of the coming Soul Science teachers and min

Uters. They cover the land with the tuchings of Soul Scimce

and minister to the needJ of the people. .They will preach the
ppel of the science of IOU1 building to the poor, for they know
little of the: IOU1 in man. They haTe had enough of false pro
ph.... e:dlihi.... of ~P' &Dc! _ .........physid""'_ laUe



~ proIe.:n of table rappins and mediumiJtie atuDb,

..teAm 01~ CE1 - •• j,. aDd ritual. 1'be1 want practical,

....".. _ ~,. tevhifll of the Sc:ienoe of Soul build·,
m, as tauPt by Jeeua, aDd Soul Science is bere to restore this_i....Ille~

We _ mini"'" tG the b-obD-M:arted. We teach the

&.ndJ..q of the Chriat within c:ach individl,l&l through lcwe. In
the proc::as of tindins: the Christ. the people will find the peace.
10ft: and ClXlIOlatian which briDp happin* and contentment to

the broUn-hearted..
We IDUIt preach dtli'ft'h.lW:le to the captivel. The aim of

Sool Sc:imce is to teM:h men to free thtmlehu from the ahackIes
of 6eir baD4aIt to fear, wpentitioo, ignorance and aefub.ness.
Our aim 11 to JD&b; mal free bom ,in and error, from debuinJ
Ubitl a.od thougbtl.. W~ teach aD to free the IOUl within them,
,.... tM ClAJI'UPCD oi 8eIb1y ct-1ftS. 1D prcportion that me
11 • a1a'li to himself ., that prapolti_ i. be a ,ave to utemal
I....... To the attnt that .-Do II tauabt individual respon
.ibility, tell nwtery, and aelf cootrol, to that utent he becomes
• __•ud lOCiety will be rid, to .. great uteDt, of inoquali

~ "IlIl-ao, hoi';';' Illd tynnny.
Our Yiaian of the CCJmiq church of Soul Science for aU

..... will be united iDto <WI c:ommoo brotherhood of men; •
cbwdl ..tUch does not depend upon fear and superstition for its
a.utMrityi a church ",-hieb depends for its growth upon the
intt:lligeD~, wisdom and understanding of the masse!l;·a church
which recognitO and grants equal right and privileges to women

as "'-ell .., to men, and which teaches respect to womanhood.



THE CHURCH OF ILLUMINATION
It is essential that one about to be made Minister of the

Gospel should have a dear understanding of the necessary quali
fications, of the duties and the actual requirements of the position

to which he is to be elevated. Especially is this true of the one

to be ordained as a j\'[inister of the Gospel as taught by the

Church of I1Iumination.
I feel the weight of the responsibility resting upon me, for

in the Illuminati, to prC':lch is a very small p:lTt of the duties 10

be performed. We may enjoy the eloquence and oratory, but
these afC not essentials. To be dralql to this Church is proof

that we afC not in search of entertainment, but of knowledge.
1l:stmctions, applicable to our daily life and action, that which

shall lead to growth and development in the Great Work.

The churches of today are teaching sah'ation by Faith. We,
the Church of Illumination, arc te3.ching this cardinal doctrine

as an absolute necessity, as a st3.rting point only, Work, as the

result of such Faith is of equal, or greater, importance. A blind
Failh in persoMlity, in the power of one gone hefore, no longer

S:ltisr.es the earnest seeker. In taking the obligation tonight, I
fully realize that my life must e:<amplify a philosophy which

dt'm:mds demonstration here and nrr.o, instead of relying on a
faith, a creed, or pe~nality to bring a future salvation.

I do not deny the teachings of Jesus. I do not say He was

not the Christ. I do believe in all that He lived and died for.
I believe that He became the Christ, the Living Son of God, not
through faith alone, but in doing the will of the Father. Through

living, not faith, did Jesus become the Christ.
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No man can berome regenel'3te or Immortal, or be S3.ved, a5

orthodoxy claims unless he folloW! the teachings of Jesus; unless

be lives me life as Jesus lived it. Dlind faith can never bring
salvation. That is a blasphemy against God and Christ His Son.

In days of old, Masters and disciples were able to do won
derous works, they not only preached, but taught the people how

to so live that health, peace, happiness, and inunortality, might
be theirs. These teachers of old possessed wisdom and knowl
edge, healed the sid, even raised the dead. They talked with

God face to face, because they had developed the Soul, the Christ

within. They were highly de\'e1oped souls who had become con
~cious of the immortality, "at one \\;th God" in very truth, and

able 10 do "God's Works." The Church of nIuminalion is
leaching, and practicing this today,lUld Ministers of this Church,

must have a thorough understanding and training in the l1Iu

rninati School, in order that this understanding, this inner
gro....1h may be attained.

The Minister of the Church of Illumination must have re
ceived at least one of the "Gifts of the Spirit," that of teaching

. or healing, or interpretation, and this can only be attained by

having litJed the lile,' having followed the instructions of that
Church of which he ii to be a Minister. Only in this 'W3)' can

he have beccme worthy and capable, a fit representative of those

great teachings through which every man may be able to say "I
am a Son of the Living God."

The masses today worship personality. They worship the
man J e5US, confusit18 the Christ, which Is the Illuminated Soul,
with Jesus, which was the man, the personality. They believe
that their belief in Jesus will 6ave th~ from their sins, their
weaknesses, their short cominp, when Jesus, the man, was as

they are, He became the Christ, even as they may, by doing the
works and living the life as he taught it.

Not having been laught they do not know that the Christ

\\'35 within, tile Soul, of which be so often said: "I and the
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Father are one." It is this Christ principle which is within
every man and which every man must develop if he would reach
a state of salvation, regeneration, immortality. This is the work
of the Minister in the Church of Illumination, to nol ooly so live
as to develop the Christ in himself, but to teach, to preach, and
to point the way by which others,' through their own work and
effort, may develop this Christ Principle into an active, living
Fire, t3e Christ, the conscious, immortal Soul, :lnd thus obtain
immortality tlod the life which is everlasting.

The Minister must be able, through this Light within him
self, to demonstrate his "Gift of the Spirit," and also teach others
how 10 develop whatever "Gift of the Spirit" they, by nature, are
best fitted 10 demonslrate.

As I have striven to be faithful to the instructions given me
by the Master of this Temple, 50 sh:lll I strive to be faithful in
the discharge of aU duties devoh;ng upon future SCf'\;ce. Du
ties are continuous. From the time we take up training, we are
marked men nod women of whom the world expects much, but
once we reach the point where I find myself tonight, we are
doubly marked. As work.ers under the direct supef'\;sion and
authority of the Church itself, the responsibility seems greater,
and, we must be more active in the work, devote more time to it,
ever watchful that .....e do naught to lower the dignity of the hon
orable position to which we b:lve~ elevated. We must aid
in maintaining the high standard of our Church, not only among
our own members, but to the world at large.

All here this night lulow that men have prayed as the le:ld
ers of the church h;:n'e prayed: "Thy Kingdom come on earth
as it is in Hea'len," but have they believed it possible~ Have
they desired it?

We, of the Church of IUumination, believe it not only pas
s:ble, but that this Kingdom of Peace and Happiness is desir
able. If men would live the life as taught by Jesus, as it is
taught by the Church of IUumination, it 'would eome. The great
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world of strife, of hate, of malice, of destruction, can be returned

into a garden spot of beauty, and mcn live in a sphere of peace
and plenty. As men become more perfect, aU undesirable things
will pass away. and peace, happiness and contentment reign in

their stead.

To attain this stale of being, we must give up thoughts of

great possessions, of sin, of sorrow, we must think constructively,
and thereby establish within ourselves a sphere, a plan of action,

which shall be along the lines of bealth, of strength, of life im
mortal.

As we learn to think, to live and act, the Kingdom of God

will come to us. As we show to others the result, they will see
the desirability of such a life, begin to think and act construc
tively and find the Kingdom of Heaven.

All things start from the cenler, and it is from the individ

ual, radiating outward, that the whole of humanity may be saved.
Tolstoi might well be called the Christ of Russia, for he radiated
the Kingdom of God, and though the government persecuted
those who had in their possession any of his writings, neverthe
less, against his influence the government was powerless.

We, the Ministers of the Church of Illumination, must set
an example for others to follow. As we reach the state of per
fection we can draw others unto us who likewise will do their
best in order to reach the goal of attainment.

Man is made fn the image of God. He is a reflection of the
Infinite, possessing the powen and the attribute of God,
though in a lesser degree. I believe that through living the life
and following the development of the Soul as taught by the
Illuminati, rna.n may develop these pcn-vers and attributes and
become the Son of God.

I believe in the four-fold nature of man, body, mind, spirit
and Soul. The body must be free from disease, and kept free.
Disa5e is not a ne<:essity nor does GOd desire men weak and
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sickly. He ordained men strong and healthy that they might be
able to glorify God through such health and strength.

Man is given mind that he may use it to think for himself,
to be<:ome a free agent. He must not forget that he must reap the
result of his freedom, his choice. Man is neither the abject
slave of God, of men or of condition, unless he allows himself
to become such n slave. AU men ha"e God-given free will and

choice of action.
The spirit is the life principle and a part of Cod. Man

breathes it and becomes a living being with power to will and
to do. All things that have life, take equally and freely of this

life-giving principle. God refuses no man.
The Soul is the Immortal part of God. It is that which

God plants within the body when he enters the earth life. During
earth life he is allowed to do as he wishes with this Soul, to
awaken and develop it into the likeness of God, its creator, or
allow it to remain dormant to be recalled to the Godhead, not as
the Son of the Father, showing forth its glory, but simply a5 a
Spark from the Father which he refused to make use of when

the opportunity was offered.
These things I have been taught in the Church of Illumina

tion and these truths will I teach to m:mkind, that they may
come to find God and the Kingdom of heaven on earth.

With these ideals in mind, with a determination to prove
worthy, with a heart desire to be of ever·increasing usefulness to
humanity, I am ready to take upon m}'self such obligations a5
may be necessary in order that I may become a regularly or
d::t.ined. Minister of the Church of Illumination.
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SUCCESS AND FAILURE
In th~ da}"S we bear a gte:lt deal about success and failure.

Wh31, and who, is the successful mom? What constitutes fail
ure? These questions require sincere consideration, and the
solution will help us in dealing with the problems of our own
lives.

To the :l\"trage man of today, living in an age of prosperity,

the tenn success is invariably associated with the individual
accumulation of material wea.lth; the acquisition of power, fame,

rank or social position. From our youth upward, in the home,
the school and the church, we are urged to seek suCtt!!. to be

come successful. In most ases this simply means material SllC

cess.

If a man has wutili, if he is socially prominent, if he has
political Power, if he stands high in his profession, he is con
sidered a success, though he may. within his hearl, feel bimseU

a fail~ 3S far as the most desirable things in life arc concerned.
Many, at the pinnacle of their careers, are unhappy and would
gladly exchange their wealth, position or rank for that inner
happiness which they miss.

In the consideration of this subject we must keep in mind
the dual nature in man, his individuality and per!Onality, or the
inner and the outer man. Individuality is the soul in ID3n, the
real self, the man; that which is lasting and permanent, th:t.t
which lives beyond the grave. Personality is the sheU, the ma
t.erial manifestation of the being within, which is changeable,
worldly, that which he leaves behind when he departs this earth
.plane.

If, then, individuality, or soul, is Man's real self, any IUC4
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a:u of & pennanent, lasting and desirable character should be
that IUcct!S which will help to build and unfold a.nd satisfy the
IOU!. A success which encourage5 personality, vlUlity, pride,

aeUishneas, egotism, is not desirable.

II :success which builds the IOU1 is our highest aim, what i!l
that su~? In the last analysis, the goal of aU men is perfec
tion. "Be ye therefore perfect even as my Father in heaven is
perfect.' This is our injunction, our ideal, to become perfect
even as our Creator is perfect. Every ont desire! perfection, al
though we~ it blindly. We grope in the dark. Men strive
to accumulate money. They think money will bring them per
fection Of happiness. Some seek power, others fame, glory, rank

or position, with the thought that these will bring them perfec
tion. All strife, all activity of man is the blind reaching out
for attainment of perfection.

What constitutes true perfection? Love and wisdom. When
we have these priceless jewels, love and wisdom, happiness is

~ The more of love and wisdom we possess, the nearer per

fection we are. Only love and wisdom can bring us perfection

and complete peace of soul. No soul completely happy is 'devoid

of love and wisdom.

With this understanding of the most desirable thing in

life, the posession of love and wisdom, we are betler prepared to

discuss success and failure.

H perfection is our goal, does money alone constitute per

fection? Can money buy love and wisdom? Never. Think of

the many men rich in m3.lerial p<lSS65ions but poor in happiness.

Think. of the m3.ny women plentifully supplied wilh money, but

denied love. Does money fill the aching void in their hungry

hearts? H man makea money his God; if man spends his life

worshipping the God of Mammco instead of the God of Love,
he find,., himself too late In po85e5!ion of that which he can
neither convtrt into love or wisdom, nor carry with him beyond

this plane of life. The teeker after rich~, power, fame, glory or



position fmds too late that be bas accumulated the undesirable
tbings of life. Let us not measure the sucx:r:ss of a man by the

amount of material possessions be leaves behind bim. If a man

bas not acquired love and wisdcm, those possessioos become &

monument of bis failure.
Where l\'il1 we find love and wisdom? Within ourselves by

culti\"ating the good, tbe true and the beautiful.
John relates the story of the Samaritan woman who came

to Jacob's well to draw water and met Jesus. The Masters says,

"Whosoever drinketh of Ihis water shall thirst again. But who

soever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall !lever

thirst; but the watcr iliat I shall give him shall be in him a

well of water springif18 up into everlasting life."
The water of Jacob's well is symbolical of material poe.ses-

sions. while the water thai Jesus offers is symbolical of the gifts
of the soul, namely, love and wisdom. Thai which we seek out

side of ourselves, the .....aters of Jacob's well, never satisfy us.
We thirst again for more, But what we develop and accumulate
within our hearts, love and wisdom becomes a living fountain of

jO)' and youth and etemallife.
"Lay not up for yourseh'es treasures upon caM, where moth

and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and

sleal: but lay up for yourselves treasures in Heaven, where
neither morth nOl" rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through nor steal: for where your treasure is, there will

your heart be also."
A man may be rich today and poor tomorrow. A man may

be politicall)' prominent one day and an outcast tomorrow. One
may l:e famous today and infamous tomorrow. Money, rank,
fame, glory and inten~tual acquirements, are fleeting, change

nble, ephemeral and short-lived. Like the tcnts of the Arabs,
they pass away in a night. Earth is symbolical of the body and

its desires. Let us not feed the desires of the flesh and the car

nal mind. They bring us no permanent happiness. The trea.5.
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W"tS which you a.ccurnulate within your soul and heart, within
the kingdom of heaven of your being, goodness, love and wis
dom, are l:a.sting and desirable. Neither moth nor rust can cor

rupt, nOT thieves break through and deprive you of such poses
sians. "Heaven" is tbe plane of your soul. To lay up treas
ures in heaven is to accumulate, through right living and by soul
uat training, the pri~less possesSion of love :lnd wisdom.

We do not mean to Jay a ban upon the acquirement of ma
terial possessions. On the contrary, "The earth is the Lord's
and the fullness tbem>f; the world. and they tbat dwell therein."
All things are {or man and his proper use. In seeking wisdom
and love and soulual development, one need not dwell in a hovel.
Always seek the best. A man who faib in a material way usual
ly fails in soul development. The same elements of strmgth,
persenrance and hard work necessary for succes on the material
plane, are necessary to attain illumination of soul. No man
can be successful in soul development and at the same time be a
failure in a material way. Soul development aims at perfection
on all planes of life, in every department of man's endeavor. If
a man strives for the best and highest in life, why should he not
possess the best on all planes? Is it written that a man should
live in a cave and deny himself the desirable things lire because
he {01l()1iW the golden rule?

Material success alone is not our goal The God of Love is

a jeal0U5 God. You cannot serve tvm masters. If you give )'our
time and energy in seeking the bubble of material success, you
\\-"iU disc::over some day that you have lost love and wisdom. "And
tne cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the
lusb of other thing! entering in, choke the word (soul, love) and
it becometh unfruitful."

"Seek ye first the kingdom of Heaven, and all things shaU
be added unto you."

What is the kingdom of heaven? Is it some far-off unex
plored COUDtry "from ""hose boum no traveler returns?" The
kingdom of heaven is the kingdom of man's interior resources;
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the kingdom of bis own inhtrolt powers and capaotJes and

capabilities, lhe k.ingdom of Divine possibilities with which he

is innately endowed. The kingdom of heaven is lhe plane of soul

consciousness, or the consciousness of sonsship with the Faher.

What is meant by the injunction 10 seck the kingdom of
Heaven? It is "to seck to unfold, to cultivate and to develop the

powers and the capacities of mans' interior kingdom; to inves·

ligate the province of his 0\\'11 inner resources; to bring th~

lalent powers into 3. state of dynamic efficience; 10 realiu that

all things arc within Ihe indh'idual being-all powers, all lal·

cnts, all n~ful resources, ready to be made available and pro

ductive. "

"The purpose of seeking the kingdom of heaven is that he

may make usc of his inherent powers and faculties in the affairs
of life. The Divine decree, 'Srek ye first the kingdom of heaven

and all things will be added unto you,' virtually means, develop

the powers of your own kingdom and make use of them in ren
dering worthy service, in accomplishing worthy ideals, in exe

cuting worthy plans, in achie\'ing worthy success in every depart
ment of your interests."

To seck the Kingdom of Heaven is to seck h:mnony of
training, li\;ng and developing. It means the equal develop

ment of the whole individual, material, mental and spiritual.

Why shall we first seek love and wisdom? Because they
are the hardest to obtain and require the greatest amount of

expenditure of effort, perseverance and indomitable will. In

~ccking love and wisdom, or the kingdom of heavenly perfection
within the sanctuary of our inner being, you will have developed

your faculties mastered your selfi.sbnes~, weeded out meaness,
evil, lust, jealousy, hate, laxiness and inefficiency-in short,' you

will have become a successful man, and all things will be added

unto YOll. Man's worst enemy is himself. If he can master him
self, and obtain the kingdom of heave.n within himself, be will
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have become muter of his environment. If you can obtain the
higker you can obtain the lower things.

If a ma.n possess love and wisdom, he has those Qualifica
tions which will attract to himself all other things. Today, the
majority of mankind seek the lowest things. They spend all
their time and effort in such seeking with the result that, at the
brink of the grave they realize that life hilS been a failure in
steAd of a success.

In its last analysis, there is no such thing as failure, with one
exception. If a man has through wrong living lost his soul; if
there is not a spark of goodness left within his heart, he is indeed
a failure. "The $(lui that sinneth it shall die." Complete loss
of individuality is indeed a failure. He has ceased to be an in
dividualiz.ed entity. But as long as there is a spark of goodness
left, DO man can be counted a failure. Man passes from one
condition or state of being to another, from good to bad, from
b&d to good. If some good remains in the individual, he has
&Dy number of chances to make good.. That spark of goodness,
no mattu how small, is an urge in his heart to help him into
~ stll.tes of being. It is his redeemer. "Though your sin~

be AS Karlet, they shall be as white as snow." God is merciful
and gives man innumerable chances to make good. If an indi
vidual commits error and sin and ~ks the wrong ideal, it is

more often fault of the mind than the heart. He has simply
allowed his carnal mind to lead him astray.

What we popularly tenn failure may be a stepping stone to
succes.!. Failure is a test, a trial, wherein we are measured,
where we learn to know our weaknesses and shortcomings, and
thenby derive valuable lessons. If a man has discovered his
weak points; if he has learned a lesson which has brought him

lI'isdCUl. is he not the gainer? He is that much nearer success.

If miaforlune, adversity, temporary deprivation. trials and tribu

It.ticma briD& U! lore and wi3domj if the possession of love and
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wisdom is the true measure of a man', SUcctS5, then are \\"e a
failure or a sua:ess?

Nature teaches us through adversity and misfortune. Mis
takes are due to some weakness within ourselves. If we did
not receive set-backs, how could we learn our lessons? Nature's
school is hard, it is the rough and rugged journey of life, besd
with difficulties and hardships. On this road we meet many 0b
stacles to progress. They are mere incidents of the day. In the
language of Shakespeare, "Sweet are Ule u~ of adversity."
The wise student of human life extracts understanding and wis·
dom therefrom. One leams that of· money, business, position
and other short-lived and ephemeral and materialistic ideals are
Dot vital. If a man po65eS5eS love and wisdom, he is strong and

rich and need fear no adversity. He is protected. But without
love and wisdom a man is in poor shape to meet adversity. Which
is more vital to our existence, love and wisdom, or the pmsession
of material things only? Love and wisdom, the priceless gifts
of the kingdom of heaven within us, are with us al ...."a}'s, but
riches and earthly possessions may come or may vanish in a
night.
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THE ALL-SEEING EYE
It is written that "The All-Suillg Eye, whom the sun, moon

a.nd stars obey, and under whose 'watchful care even cornel! per
{ann their stupendous revolutions, pervades the inmost~
of the human beaM, and ",ill reward 115 according to OUf meriu."

?\b.nkind has been falsely taught to believe in 11 God f3.Sh

ianed after their ov.-n carnal selves, a God with human frailties
and weaknesses; one who is jealous, forgives, rewards, punishes,
hates, loves and destroys. According to their conception, He has
cte:lted the universe but does not live in it. To them He is an
ll.~tntee landlord and 3 far :l.w:ly. indefinable personality. A
man's idea of God is limitle!! to bis intelligence and scope of
understanding. The higher a man evolves in intelligence, the
broader minded he becom~ The more he unfolds the spiritual
faculties, the higher his concept of God. My conception of God
differs from that of my neighbor. It pleases lhe majority of the
race to believe in a God after their own choosing. They e.xpect.
God to live up to their own ideal of Him but do not liv~ up to
God's ideal of them.

If the uni"erse is the thought of God; if it is the image held
in the mind of God, then He is the life of tho.t image n.nd He is
in that image. If God is the AlL, there is no place in the universe
where God is nol. To think of the universe or any part of it
without God is an unthinkable conctpt. We say God is omni
present, and yet consider Him as a person living in a far away
plnce called heaven, outside of the universe, and deny His pres
ence within all, or any of His creation. We say God is life and
yet deny that God is within every living thing. We say God is
love and yet deny that lave rules the universe. If God is love,
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then God or Love dwells in varying degrees in every human
breaat. Love is the law, and the sun, moon, stanl and all life
obey. That which hold! the universe hannoniously together.
The attraction of atoms for each other, the orderly revolutions
of planets, brings home to UJ the thought that in everything,
everywhere, God, lave, life, is in every drop of water, in stones,

in plants and in aU living cruture. Ewry center h3.s a cell or
nucleus. It is the life of that cell. A man is a combination of
cells, be, too, has a center, which is the life of him. And this
center in man is 10'V"c, the Divine Spark, the AU-Suing Eye, in
varying degrtes of unfoldment

God i! the A.~Sui"gEye. God is omnipresent, omnipotent

and omniscient. God is present everywhere, is all power, all
wiadom and knows all. He is not only p~sent in the universe
but is the life of that universe. Everything that has life has
God In It Mac haa a 1OUl, • Divine Spark of the Father. It
is that in him which feels, thinks, wills and makes of him a

thi.Dbr, a doer and • creator in a finite way, in contrast to the

iII..bIte Powers of the Creator.

This Divine Spark of the Father is in the bosom of man't

bein«, and through cultivation and unfoldment of this spark
does man reach 50\11 COllXiousness, or the knowledge that he hu
a SOlIl and that he is a son of the Father. Then can he lilte

Jesus declare "I and the Father are one." It is every man's

privilege to train and dt'ftlop into a Christ, the only begotten
IOD of tbe Father, and to ConsclOWlly feel and know that tile AU
Sui"g E~ rstI ill the tx.om of his being.

Our God it U Dar to us as we wish Him to be. When we
ftO'l!1\ice that God dwe1h within WI; when we manifest Godly
qualiti~ in our re1atiODlhip with our fellowmen; ·when we .trive

through developmmt aDd training in aoul building 10 behold the
glory of the cmly begottr:D Son within our own broa.st, we shall
no lc:mger teek a pe:n<mal. far-away God: Having found Him
WitJUn, we bow that He iJ alwa~ with ua. He has itnplanted
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His likeness in evuy human breast, making us apable of
warmth, affection, lm-"e, forgivent:M and the understanding of
virtue. It is our conscience, that still small voice, that apJXOftS
of good and disapproves of evil. God bas not forsaken man, the
apex of his creation. It is man who forsakes his God. God is
ever presmt with us, but we are not always with God.

"The AU-Seeing Eye pervades the inmost rettSses of the hu
man heart, and will reward us according to our merits," We can
not hide our thoughts from the AlL-Seeing Eye. It SttS and
knows all, and no act or thought of ours escapes it. It is our
center, it is OUf real and true self. It is our Book of Life where
in is recorded every deed and thought, good or bad.

If people would only realize the true meaning of the AU
Suing Eye! It never sleeps. It sees and knows all. They
forget, or do not know, thai what they think. and do is recorded
not only in their Book of Life, but that it is manifested outward
ly. The personality of the individual is stamped with that
record. It reBects the chara.cter of the thoughts a.nd deeds ba.r·
bored in secret "For there is nothing hid which shall not be
manifested; neither was anything kept secret, but that it sbould
come abroad."

ho!ost people believe that as long as their actions and
iboughts, in church, are Godly, they are living righteou.s 1iv~

and fulfilling all that is apected of them. They seem to think
that God, on Sundays and religious bolidays, and in cburches
only, is on the job, watchful and observant; that He is uleep tbe
rest of the time and does not know what His children do and
think.. Many men of avcra.ge intelligence do things they know
are not right believing in secret that they are not likely to be
detected.

The world is concerned with outward appearances and in
conforming to accepted standards. Our soul is the one we sbould
please; the one we should listen to for guidance and ooumel;
the one \'toe should consult in aU matters. Jesm, add~ing {he
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Pharisees, said, "Ve blind guides, wbich strain at a gnat, and
swallow a camel." Most men succomb to petty tbings and wisb

to"appear to advantage bt:fore the world. Not a worthy object

to attain. In straining for effect; in living up to external stand·

ards of a foolish world; in striving for things that count as
naught; by so doing they deceive themselves, hide grave thoughts
and habits that sap their strength. They strain at a gnat and

swallow a camel.
"Woe UDto }'OU, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for ye

nuke clean the outside of the cup and of the plauer, but within

they are full of extortion and excess. Thou blind phari2e,

c1e:mse first that which is within the cup and th~ platter, that the

outside of them may be clean also."
Men too:l.Y dress well, observe correct fonns and social

usages, make their regular appearances in church, club and

lodges, striving with might and main, to live up to worldly
standards. Their entire lives are devoted to appearances and

observances, not because they feel it :l duty, :l principle or :l s~ul

impulse, but because they are hypocrites. ]n altempling to fool

God and men, they end in fooling themselves. The AU-Seeing

Eye is ever watchful and makes record of thrir hypocricy.

whether men find them out or not the AU-Suing E)'e kntr.l!s.

This is :I. world of make-believe. Men are particular about
the outside of the cup and the platter, but within they are "full

of utortion and excess."
The real man is within. The All-Seeing Eye is within.

God is love, goodness, virtue, purity, health, cleanHnrss and
uprightness. God being within us, in the temple of our being, it
behooves us to make clean the inside, 10 manifest love, goodness,

virtue, purity, health and uprighmess. It ~hooves us to cleanse
ourselves from all impurities, from diseases of Ih~ flesh, from

impure thoughts, from impure motives, desires and impulses.
When we make ourselves clean within, we are bound to appear
clean \\;thout. If we rontrol our thoughts and desires, we are
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bound to be kindly and lovingly disposed towards the outer
world. He who seeks his soul, the Alt.-Seeing Eye; he who lis
tens to the small still voice of his soul; be who is guided by his
conscience in his thought and deed, is bound to make the best
ap~arance outwardly. We feel the .....arm hand·shake, we cb-
serve the love-·lit up face and e}'t:S, we aTe attncted by the glow
and warmth of the exterior of individuals, and we know that the
love and ""-armth and glow is a refl«tion of an inward manifes
tation.

"Woe unto }'OU, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful
outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all
uncleanliness."

Women spend hours before mirrors and in beauty parlors,
but do not devote seconds to improve their minds and hearts. No
matter how beautiful the exterior, if within we are full of car
nality. meanness, darkness, laziness, impurities and down-right
cussedness, we are full of dead men's bones. Our interior is
like a tomb wherein is buried our character ano selfhood. The

All-Seeing Eyt. knows.

How foolish to confine oneself to the outside of the cup and
platter. Nothing escapes God. It is just as foolish for the
gardener to brush the dust from off the leaves of his vine and
neglect 10 water it, as il is for lhe individual to give attention to
the rx.terior and none to the interior, Start with the interi(lr, Re
cognize that within, )'00 can disco\'er :l. well of water wh'ich will
spring up into everl:l.sting life, bringing you he:lllh, happiness,
:l.Od success.

Nothing esc:l.pes your Book of Life, Every thought and
deed is therein recorded. Our reward is according to merit.
Every thought and deed brings about its punishment or its own
re.....ard. The onc whose conscience is aroused knows that no
mortal punishment can compare to an accusing conscience. Is



tJ.eft aa:yth.mc worse than moone? Goold any puni,hment be.........../
My God is eTer present with me. He is the A~Steing Eye

that perrades the inmo!t rect:s!eS of my bart, and nothing
e3apel Him. I, therefore, in the light of this und~tanding,

ende&'fOI" to resuJate my life and liTe in ~ance with the
dictates of mr c:r:mxience, that 'mall still voice, so that when my
God reads tD11tearl, my Book of Life, He will find it without

blot. In my heart, in God's garden, I desire to plant roses, not

-.Is.
Do not fool yourself. Do not think and do with an eye to

public opinion. Do not lead the world to believe you different
from what you are, for Time will betray you. The AU-Stetng
E". within you, your OODICimce, is never blinded to your h)opo
aicy, your rnl thouIhtl and decdL

Understanding thi', be watchful, careful in thought, word

aDd deId. Ld them be of the character and type that will meet
widl \be D:Il»t euc:tiAg d...,.ed. of your conscieJlce. Pity the
JUJl .bOle CODICitnct ICCUMS him. He will have no telt until

be rqleDti and makes reparation, until be pays the "uttenn06t
farlhing," Happy is the ma.n whose c:onscience j. clear.. He
neech DO worldly O'lOlmtrJdation for a well spent life. The AU

SuiII, Bye hu stamped Ria appnn:al upon the heart of that

ma.u.. and he enjoys the pc:a.tt and happines.! that pa.sseth under
standjn,

Remanba- in your d<velopment towu<U IUgha oelJbood,
you will rt:aeb & plane of bt.in& and OOD5Ciwmess where you will
be able to look within and read your Book of Life. Let us hope,

)'OU .ill find. your m::ord a worthy c:ce. But woe unto the man
w~ reo:nd is black. It will not be well with him.



EUGENICS
AS TAUCBT BY TID; SACU:O COLLl:GJ:

The avera~e penon of tod"y imagines Eugenica, the art of
being well born, a new lICienoe, though the majority of %Om have
not as yet been introduced to the word. Yet Eugenics in mystic
fonn is a! old as the world, the llcience of the Elder Golden Age

when Enoch ....alked with G<xl., and was not for God took him.
It is the ba!is of the mystery surrounding the mighty races

of the past which rose to prominence recording individual and
racial names in sublime philosophy or poetl'}'; the basis of that
might under whose power rose architectural master pieces and
feats of engineering skill as yet unequaled; the basis of the art
of those ruined palaces and temples to which we bow in awe.
These great races rose like wave.crests on the ocean 10 sink again
into ob.livion. Their rise was due to Eugenics and their decline
the result of the neglect of that &cience. This is true of ancient
Egyptian, Chaldean, Babylonian, Aceadian, Sumerian, Indian,
Penian, G~k and Roman civilizatioIl!.

The difference be~'een Esau and Jacob can be traced to
Eugmial, the rise of a new race with Jacob, the decline of the
old with Esau. Out of Jacob came the mighty Groeks. Plato
alert to the preservation of the "glory that was Greece," ~ecried

the en1.istmmt of the tinest of the young men to be extenninated.
in the 'Wars, leaviBg the degOlena a.t home to beccme fa!htn
of the next gtDtration. He demanded purification of &tale, noI

and &OCiety but his waI as • TOke in the wilderness, Gf'tIrIO& feU
into the hands of fabe prophets and leaders and the soepIel'

pa.s&ed out of her .grasp. Today her rui~ speak of the age df

Plato lAd other apoItlea of Euscnics.
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Early Rome was peopled ",ith a tall, blue-eyed race of mag
nificent proportions and virile power whose origin is veiled in
myth. Overwhelmed by luxuries, degeneracy flourished and the

mysterious northern races pouring forth from Scythia (the same
workshop of nations that had produced Mede, Persian and
Greek) found Rome an easy prey. Rome considered them bar
barians, but succumbed to this superior race. From the burial
place of races sprang the Anglo-Saxons to carry forward the
evolution of the house of J:leab a.nd Israel.

The Anglo-Saxon race differs from all others. It has the
pc<:uliar power of revivifying itself. This power is that of Eu

genics, the basis of the so-called pagan religion under which
Greece, Rome and the Anglo-Saxon and northem nations
evolved, or perfected themselves, physica.l1y and morally. The
pagan religions contained this needed knowledge, but chris·
tianity· and ethics have so long been divorced that we think. of
Eugenics as a new science and speak of it with bated breath.

Where is the lost secret of scientific race evolution that shall
rid the world of the sub-normal and defective? The Anglo
Saxon races have come to a parting of the ways and christianity
faces a tremendous crisis. The sex and soul question must be
met :md answered.

In 1856 Dr. P. B. Randolph, later Supreme Grand Master
of the Rose Cross Order, began the first eugenical instruction in
America. Church and society were shocked and indignant.
Those whose nefarious trades and practices were threatened,
encompassed heaven and earth to secure his persecution and
prosecution. Dr. R. Swinburne Clymer published the first
eugenical paper of recent years, from his own books, which had
been published upon this question. Criticism, persecution and
the hasty arming of the forces of evil were his reward. His
books on this vital subject are today barely permitted the mails,
although books of like character whose subject matter has been
taken from his are in the hands of the people But the world
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moves on and the people are a .....akening to the terrible qurden of
excessive taxes for institutions which care for the derelicts of
the nation. The masses are asking why God sends the curse of
degenerate children upon them. There is but one answer: "As
ye sow."

America, culmination of Anglo-Saxon, haven of the op
prcs~d of c~'cry land, is that Shiloh which shall become the
altar of the world and the Israel of the races. Her strength is
made up of currents from all races and peoples. Beginning a

tiny stream with the Pilgrim fathers it is now :IS a multitude of
torrents pouring through her seaports. From Ihis shall evolve
the new race so long foretold by seer and prophet. It will be
the most important race ever incarnate upon the planet. A race
of heroes fitted to produce a race of gods such as those of which
we read on ancient monuments, those who walked the earth with
Enoch and Melchisadek.

Eugenics is not a word to hesitate over, but to scientifically
pronouD"ce. It co~'ers the teaching necessary to solve the problem
llcfore us concerning the great cosmic force of the universe, the
univers:l.l Christ Principle which surges through every solar
system and every living thing upon it from the Great Center
to the farthest circumference. Sex is soul, and spirit springs
from soul surging out from the Central Soul as the Christ nnd
third person in the Trinit),. We incarnate a soul-spark and a
trailing spirit around it, while the animal has only the spirit.
Why should we fear to analyze this force from whence we

spring, that force which makes us as the angels if we train and
build it in purit}'. or like the beast, yea lower, if we debase :lnd
lose it?

The ordinary physician grasps only the physical, while

the impractiC:lI meta-ph)'sician gropes blindly after a dream he

will never realize. But to the Rosicrucian, Eugenics means lhe

diffICult combination of the mystical :l.nd the practical. covering



'fBi -Rca &011 em t ,e,

u it dots the four p1&oes of body, mind, IOU! and spirit and muJt

ft'cqp"· with Wardsworth that,
J'Net,in al;ti~ forgetfulncas, and not in utter nahdneM

But in trailing c1C1Wh of glory do we came
From God who is our home."

The minds of parents must first be directed to the beautiful
and II!Y!tic wstmce of a !OUl which they may iJ;l.carnate, lU well
u to the perfect body they may prepare for it! habitation through
EugenictJ laws, One'perfectly born child is worth an asylum
fun pf defective!. , To the child the birth brings the opportunity
of a leaIoP in &oul-building on the earth, Hence parents and
thoIII contemplating J>arenthood ought to receive both the ordin
ary EugaUcal instruction and the ID)'!Itical, if America is to pro
duU the race of mighty Aryans, that all the world, and heaven
itself look! forward to.

Writers on Eugenics art more interested in building a line
physical temple to be inhabited by a strong mind, than in the
nttCS!ity of a spirit-soul accompaniment. We are flooded with
advice as to the mating of the young, We are faced with ap
palting statistics regarding race degeneration and increase of

crime, from allowing the criminal and defective to marry and
rear c;hildren over wbom there is no control save the police or
public schools. Yet the defective and the criminal appear in
the best of families, Sta.tesmen. search history, and scientista in
quire in alann, "What shall we do to save America that she may
go fonrard to her destiny instead of following the effete civjliu
tiom of the put ages" ,

The &nllwtt is that the:e muJt be • identific reoJgnition of
JOU1 and spirit j the D«:eSIlty of 10ft bdweeD. the parents; their
understanding of the p-aYitr of ushering & JOU1 into the 'WOrld j

the soul's prt~iltence; the unicm of the practical and myatical
under the care of educ::atort and physicians. Such it the phil
oeophy of Roaiaucian F.upia.
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PU;·EXJSTENCE

A writer upon Eugenics tttOgtlius six steps in the ushering
in and establishment of a soul. We will recognize five. Nature
is merciless in her demand for race continuity. There are laws

under which mighty men return to a mce repeatedly, or leaving
it to its fate paM on to assist newer noes. The rn:lther is all
important, having m.uch to do in making Dame Nature an ally.
It is a matter of indifference to nature whether the babies are
better or worse. God has given nlan free will, making him a
sharer in creative power, a little lower than the angels, but far
above the animal kingdom, which procreates by instinct, yet
never break.s a divine law. As a rational god·like being II'Ill.n
stands at the gate of Eden with the two edged sword flaming
before him. Will he be master, open the gate and pass in?

The knowledge of the mystic side of the discarnate human
being should be in the hands of every young man and woman.
Every girl should know how to judge young men and their
habits with regard to the children she may usher into the world.
As she sows in marrying the tobacco or drug victim, the user
of intoxicating liquors, or the dull-eyed, heavy.brained meat
eater, so shall she reap in suffering. The beauty of first love
should be carried into the marriage relation for the sake of the
babies v,-aiting in the unseen. The wise ones of old ordained
cupid to symbolize this stage of human experience for this reason,
and these little ones should be considered as the younR couple
slip into the beautiful way of the world. They should study
each other as possible companions in parenthood along the lines
of education, !"slts and the possibility of a permanent Ion.

Woman is the coming power. She can be trodden under
foot no longer and it, were well if young men were taught the
art of mpiDg a wife's love, for we have been surfeited with
advice on how to keep a husband's aff«tion. No child can be
"'-ell born of those who fail in self mastery, and when a mao's
emotions do Dot O\-erwhelm his COIDlOQn sense his wife's love and



m" .
repect are his. Inaeue of unwilling motherhood, of aiminal
fatherhood, of~ destroying preventitives of childbirth among
those who should become parents, constitutes the worst memice .

of today. Bound up in themselves, lovers on the primrose path
think. little of tbe future save to dread and shudder at the possi

bility of the discarnate ones joining them, thereby causing sick
ness and upen.se. The determination of the young wife to
e!lCape motherhood brings the sickness inevitably, because ber
mind and will are set intemely against it This attitude attracts
to her criminally inclined and willful souls who cause the par
ents worry and expense, and in the end add to the national bur
dens. To this attitude of dislike for children, and the propaga
tion of children without love; through mue animal desire, we

asttibe degenrates and defectives, murderers and criminals, as
much as though they inherited a ph}'!ically defective strain.

CONTEWPLAnoN

A master teacher declares that the giving to the world of true

men and women is the greatest and most sublime work that man
can know; even mastmhip i.! second to this. This every man

and Wcm&D should believe in and live up to. A5 parents they
would not then consider the child a cal:unity, nor allow him to

come to them uninvited. The child who is the welcome baby

ahQ'WI it in face, fonn and intellect all bis life. Hi.! ideal has

been canied daily in the beart of his mother. She has sem him,
kind, upy16sb, strong under temptation, honest and wbole

souled, growipg up in ber bome. She bas talked it over again
and again with the father, who longed for bnve sons and bir
do.ugbtm as did our Anglo-Saxon ancestors.

These COPditions result in the most beautiful children and

these becom.e the strength of the nation. The great men and wo
men have almost without Uctption been born in bomes of sim~

plicity and of mothen wbose mind! were alert and wb~ bodies
were IUpple and active. These conditions are directly in am·

trut with the envirowDent inherited by the drild incunating in
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our better class bOOleS. The desire of the college bred woman is·
more along the lines of a continuance of her studies, or the
carrying out of lecture or club work, rather thlUl the rearing of
fine child~n. Not until she is fac~ with the possibility does
she tum to the scientific study of motherhood, ber mysterious
gift from God, and she then ahu examines into means of control

of the function.
In homes where {our or fi\·c children of unmistakable genius

should be ~ed, we as a rule find one or two, and these of
anaemic constitution or highly developed nervously. What part
the {ather may have in this condition through the cigarette hahit,
late hours and lack of self mastery we leave for another di!ICUs·

sion.

In time pe-rsonal d~lopment along spiritual 1in~ will
transform these young parents, and when these changes are
brought about it will be possible for a couple to desire a child
as the crown of their married life, to determine the time of its
arrival, and to give to the nation healthy, h3.ppy children of
physical beauty and mental power. In time these laws will be
recognized by the upper classes who will become the instructors
of the less fortunate. The fir!t child as a rule is the finest look·
jog and the brightest mentally. More love exists during the first

year! of wedded life as 3. rule, but when the laws are recognized
love's young dream will continue to the end, and children of
finest proportions be the unfailing rule. Love, not fear and
dread; 100'c, not sullen ~1lion, brings childrm of fme propor
tions and mental ability. The devot~ love of the parents, and
the observance of the law will be the nation's best protection.

CONaPT10N

The thought that a waiting soul is to be brought through the
mystic gates of life, to play, laugh, weep and grow.into intelli·
gence and immortality and the joy of the cue and tender watch
fulness necessary to its success, should be the key note to the

contemplated conception. UJ,lless the better cla3ses 10 regard
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conoeption, how are we to uptct the uplift of ideals from the
lower classes in bwnbler walks of liJe? Choose the month, day
and hour and with happy, prayerful thoughts, open the gates to

childhood. Let 00 shadow cloud this day of mighty import.
From the time of cooception the mother is sacred, over

shadowed by the Most High. Like the Virgin Mary and the
Christ child, this must be the birth without sin, the virgin birth.
Self mast~ in conception, as well as in the months afterw:ud,
and transmutation of the nproductive force into the spirit and
soul forces must be faithfully practiced for the entire nine
month" with daily walks and talks, right dietetics, high and

holy thoughb. In the md when the hour of fate has arrived, the
mother is in splendid condition to make the last struggle to hold
the thought of the ~l she wishes to call to her, and even though

unconKiowntSS should tI1.5ue, the inner consciousness still holds

the silver cord of connection with the waiting spirit One thing
should be guarded against at this time, and that is any desire
to influence the: su of the child, In the end the mother has
called to her the soul she planned for and Iongro to receive, the
soul that i, one with her in the highest vibration. A perfect

little body'l11ust be the result of the months of preparation, and
the first cry as the lloulspirit is indrawn tells her that it was
well worth while.

BOJr,lE ENVIROS'l.£ES'T

Little: do we recognize the delicate "trailing douds" ~ith

which the new soul is clothed a.5 it struggles to draw breath
through the UDacrostomed lungs. and its mind is muffied ~or

bock of brain cells to express emotion, The sheaths of spirit sur·
rounding the unfolding mind are very plastic and of great im
portance in character building, The )'ears from birth to seven
and from seven to fourteen must be carefully watched over if a
fine presence and moral character are to result, and the work of
pre-natal days be not undone. Certain systems of instNction
insist that these yean set the whole future of the child.
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With the first inquiry the sex question must be lovingly and
beautifully taken in hand. Frank di5CU5sion of every inquiry,

must be had as soon as the mind has awa.kened and the entire
ethical and religi0U5 framework must be built upon a fum
foundation. Each day must be gone over with the child at bed
time if the mother wishes to establish herself arbitu of destiny.

This habit will ~rsist into manhood and womanhood, giving
the child a finn anchor, and an increasing judgment between

right and wrong. Here the mother will find mao)' a problem of
her a....'llo ethics to soh,t before she troches the child the way to
ho.ppiness and immortality. Simplicity in environment, health

ful romps alternated with quiet hours, habits of neatness, a love
for work, self management of small [mances, and the absence of

multiplicity of to)'s develops the child along the right lines. Many

toys and exuavagant gifts destroy invention and ambition. Rich
foods destroy health, while the foolish child parties result in a
blase attitude by the time the child has reach high school age.

A child's eyes are the thermometer testing the inner life.
They are the windows of the soul, and as the little one grows
older the mother will ketp a jealous outlook. for their dearness
and beauty. Fairy tales, and stories of the little people and
God's helpless little ones, the animals, take a peculiar bold of
the young child. These are to be encouraged that tbe inner light
he brings with him may not die out.

"Hea'\"en lies about us in our infancy
Shades of the priSOD house begin to close

Upon the growing boy.
But he beholds the light and whence it Bows,

He sees it in his joy.
The youth who daily from the east
Must travel, still it na~'s priest."

Through the wondrous light of other apherell shining out
from his eyes the child sees the beauties of natutt, and mother is

,.
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hi. priestess and guide. The practical and mystical must now be
welded together by her 6rm hand and the very Coundations laid
for the bringing in of the next generation in purity, holiness
and power.



THE ALL-SEEING EYE
This is an age of Symbolism; but it is abo an age in which

the symbol means less to the individual than ever before. The
teachings of all our churches and fraternities are clothed in
symbols of -which the rn.asse3 are t~ing the "letter" and reject
ing the "spirit." There is an inner or secret meaning to every
symbol. Especially is this true of the "All-Seeing Eye," which
is so generally used, and which is so replete in occult meaning
that it has been chosen as the subject of this paper.

Many fraternities use it. But how few men, when looking

at their emblems, give serious thought to the real meaning and
significance of this most suggestive character I The lives of the

thousands who wear this insignia on charm or pin, or who gue
on it night after Digllt in their lodge rooms, prove conclusively
that they give little thought to it. For to grasp its true meaning

not only implies, but even demands, a system of living and acting

which is e:xemplified in but few l~ves today. As we follow thiJ

matter further, and bring before you the deep and inner mean

ing of the "All-Seeing Eye," you may Slfy that there are none
wbo do exemplify all that is symbolized by it. Neverthelesa,

there are such; but they must of necessity be in se<:lusion, known
only to the f~'Il(, not by any unwillingnes.s on their part to come
before the world, but rather by the present attitude of the world
itself, which would persecute and ridicule, yea, perhaps even

cnlci~y, the would·be benefactor who might attempt a pr&dial
dtJJlOmtration of even a partial knowledge of that which iii aym

bolized by the 'tAll-Seeing Eye.1t

Do you doubt this? Then pleue note that there are Ttrf
few places in the United States where & Soul Scie:Dce HetJer
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dares come out openly and perform his cures. He must hide his
light behind a Doctor's Certificate, in order to avoid heavy fines
or impriYmmeol The man who would make the demonstration
now, would antagonize the arislocncy and monied interests to
even agreater extent than did the howter of nineteen hundre1
years ago. For, while the dollar was powerful then, there wa'
nothing liU the vast fortunes of today, with the combinations
and trust3 ruliIlg practically everyth.ing. While you may "hud
du, and deny the possibility of a repetition, in this enlightened
age, of !.he scene 0lI Calvary of nineteen centuries ago, yet there
is no reason to expect anything different, jf occasion should arise.
You say the race bas advanced. In some directions, )"es, most
assuredly 10. And, while there is a marked advance in many
cmutructive lines, there has also been an advance in the gre:l.t
fortes of greed and licentiousness, with which not ooly the select
few, but c\'en the masses of today wlllOOlerate no more interfer
ence lhan would those of the first century', and in all probability,
1....

That these conditions will eventually pass away; tbat the
"world religion" is here; that through growth llnd development
of the individual, the way is being paved for the "Great Teach
er:' is ttrtain. In the muntime, v.-e who are in the vanguard,
must patiently strive and failhfully work to hasten the day when
aU may see and know those noble souls who can and will make
the great demonstration. But the time is not yet. And he who
seeks material and physical proof of unusual lUld so-caJ.led mi
raculous pov.-er, does but pl'O'o'c his own fitness for OCcult knowl
edge. He who is really ready, does not need such proof. He
grups with eagerness and faith such teachings as are given him,
thereby showing conclusively that through hi5 own inner develop-
ment be bas attuned his listming ear to catch the lint faint vi·
bration of the "Still, Small Vqicel' which speaks to evuy man
when due preparation has been made, no matter whether that
prtparation is made through evolution (experience) or by spe~

cial tnlining.
The many may admire, do hm\8ge to, in fact, almost pay

~ce to, the man whose mind evolved such a suggestive
symbol as the "All·Seeing Eye-" But, my Brother, no mere
mind ever evolved it "Flesh and blood" nevet revealed this
symbol to any man. 'Hothing but an intimate and consOous
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relation.!hip betwee:D man and his God could bue made the
revelation possible. I.ib:1rtUe, it is true that "ftesh and blood"
(the material-pbysical·!leI15e man) can not reveal things of tpir_
itual signi6ance to man today, by which the writer implies "bat
he now boldly st:l.les, that is, the "All-Stting Eye" is palitivdy
and absolutely a symbol f;)f spirituality in man. To hold that
it indicates the watchfulness of a far-off God who registers OW'

good and bad deeds in order that we may receive a jWlt reward
or proportionate punishrm:nt, the~by using it as a sort of tem
porary incenti...·e to careful action, is of very little ~efit, and
confers but liule credit on the individual so considering it, plac_
ing him but a little above the savage who holds a similar thought
and regarcb the "Grea.t Father" which he symbolically worships
through his images and fantastic ceremonies.

No date can be detennined when this symbol came into u.se.
That it was used by the anci~t Atlanteans before the destnlctiOll
of the continent of Atlantis, is known; and from that time OIl

dO\\'D through Egyptian history, through the~ of the: Law
of every known religion, has come this ancimt symbol, giving
additional proof of the ancient origin of the fraternitic:3 now
using it. But above all things, its ancient origin and prt:St:nt-day
popularity are: proof positive of a spiritual meaning and signi·
neance, the "spirit" of which has been losl and the "ld1u" re
tained; for no symbol unlt:Ss it is of spiritual significa.nce and
founded. on expt:rimtt and an actual likeness to the thing sym
bolized can or will endure, or e\"l'r h:u endured, the ravages of
time. The lamb, the dO\"t:, the ~, the lily, the serpent, are all
well known symbols, and are symbols bt:aring a Iikent:S5 to the
characteristics symbolized. There is nothing arbitrary about
thmt. Chance had nothing to do with their selection. 1"he "AlI
SeoeinR Eye" is perhaps of more ancient origin than the others
named.

Now what is this .condition, state, thing, call it what you
will, which is symbolized by the "All-Seeing Eye1" MOIlt cer
tainly it is God. The Eye is open, therefore it must indicate a
"Seeing" God. If this God sees, then it must be: for a purpose.
And what can the purpose be: unIts! in a broad way we say that
it is conducive to better living, as though in con5tant <XJrUcl<:M.a
Des of one watching our acts, )'ea, ~n our thoughts, that thq
fCIder us not UD1\'CrU:.)' of the care ud fnvor of One whom ...
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recognize as being absolute Good, Perfection, Allah, or any other
name whatsoever? Tbis being true, then there must be a purpose
in this watchfulness, a result that must not only be pleasing to
"Him who watches," but also to him who is watched. He who
lives up to certain standards understood to be in harmony with
the wishes and desires of "Him who watches," must of course
receive a reward. He who violates these standards must suffer
accordingly. This much every intelligent wcarer of this ancient
emblem recognizes as true, and arrives at no conclusion except
such as might be determined by mind alone, without recourse to
any spiritual or intuitive powers whatever.

This leads 10 a consideration of mind and its influence on
our lives. Until we develop intuition we must depend on mind
for all that comes into our consciousness. Through the mind
as a. medium, that which enters the consciousness is imprinted on
the soul, and becomes a part of our inunortal selves. Thus is
recorded our every act and thought in the "Book of Life." The
Book of Life is the soul. And the time comes when every man
must read all that is therein. Then how careful we should be,
and would be, if we realized that our eyery thought is in reality
becoming an actual part of us, recorded in letters of fire ill the
Dook of Life, and that Book our own souls.

H through the use of the mind we arrive at a conception of
the "All-Seeing Eye," as indicated above, then all is well, even
if for a long time we get no further that just the conception indi
cated thus far. The individual must receive benefit therefrom,
for the very reason that his thoughts are being registered in the
soul and are becoming an actual part of him and constituting the
means whereby his soul, through registeri.ng the direct and accu
mulative results of his continued thinking, will gradually
strengthen and become active as a. Center of Consciousness in
dependent of the mind. And through this activity, which we call
"Intuition," he will begin to seek and to receive deeper and more
spiritual trutbs, in fact, actual revelations of untold value and
practical benefit, not only as regards his spiritual growth, but
in all departments of his every-day life.

Many historical instances are given of men who manifested
the activity of this Center of Consciousness, that is, the Soul
Center, to a remarkable degree. In "Alchemy and the Alchem
ists;' by Dr. R. S. CI)'fficr, may be found m:Lny instances. Str
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crates possessed this power. One day Socrates met his friend
Crito, whose eye was bandaged. Upon inquiring of him wha.t
was the matter, Crito told him that, while in the country, a twig
struck him in the eye. Socrates then reminded him of how he
had opposed ento's going into the country. After the. battle
fought at Delium by Athenians, when fleeing wilh the other
soldiers, Socrates refused to go with Ihem when they arrived at
a certain crossway. On being asked the reason, he said, "My
Daemon deters me from il." It so happened that those who did
not go with him fell inlo the hands of the enemy's cavalry. In
his apology to Ihe Athenians for not entering their assemblies,
he expressed himself in the following temlS: "That which pre
vented me from coming into your assemblies, 0 Athenians, is
my familiar Daemon, that divine Voice of which I have so
often spoken, and which has been so often ridiculed by Meletus.
This genius has attached himself to me from my infancy; and
when one of my friends is going to engage in some unfortunate
enterprise, tlte Voice obliges me to dissuade him. Timarchus,
before leaving Athens, llske<1 me, '\Vltat is your opinion. So
crates?' 1 then heard the Voice, and said, 'Do not g:o.' Tim
archus would not desist, but went. This is the reason why he
said to his brother, 'I am about 10 die, lx\au."e I could not listen
to Socrales.' Socrates predicted all the important cvents of his
own life. When summoncd beforc tile tribunal of Five Hun
dred he knew that he would he condemned to death even though
the penalty of the offense with which he W;\5 accused was but a
trifling fine. The}' expected at Athens the ghip that was gone to
Crete in commemoration of the victol')' of Theseus over the !'.fon
taTUs; and so long as Ihe voyage lasted it was forbidden to put
anyone to death. His di!;consolatc disciples expected the arrival
nf the ship lhe following day, hut Socrates told them that she had
been detained at sea and would be back on the third day. The
evcnt pro\'ed thc correctness of his pre-vision."

"Appollonius of Tpna predicte<1 future evcnts as correctly
as SOCr.ltes, and he was conscious of what was transpiring in

remote places. While he was at Ephesus, and even surrounded
by a crowd of people, he saw and described the murder of the
Emperor Domitian at Rome. His prediction was established
several days after, whcn it was learned thaI the whole had taken
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plKe upoll the cky aDd a' the 'fIUY mamr:nt &nd hour indicated
by Appokmiua. /I

IOU! of Arc wu another who had this wonderful gift. By
it abc predicted future events, all the important happenings of
her own life. And through it, she, a woman, led the armies of
Fruac:e to 'f'idmy, fuuilly suffering death at the hands of the
country abe J:wl aami, bumed at the stake as a lIOJ'ttreS.S.

We need not go back 50 far to find instances of this won
derful gift, but may tune down to our nery-day life and find
ma.ny of than. One of the most prominent and successful phy.
lIiciam of my acquaintance, while talking on this subject, said:
"When I prescribe intuitiooaUy I always efIttt a cure. When a
pJ'l:l8pKtiVtl patient c:omes into my office there is something within
me that tells me immediately the cause of her ailment as well as
ita remedy. If, after wtening to her lItory and asking the usual
questions, I diagnOlle the case differently and presoibe accord
ing to my~ and book knowledge, I almost invariably go
wrong, &! my deductions are apt to be at variance with my first
imprcuion of the CNt."

Wcpen pmeaa this gift of Intuition to a far greater degree
thaD men. What m.&n is thert who bas not relt the chagrin and
morti6catioo that axnes when be~ his e:attfll11y laid plans
'and Identifically worked out schemes ending in failure, and a
wife 01' mother gmtly reminds him, "I told you so." You re·
member that she·did, but llbe could give no reasen, proba.bly sa.id,
j'Becau!e" And so you, with your science and reuoning, knew

. better, and wtrit ahead-to failure I First impressiOn! are usual·
ly the lUutt of Intuition. How often have you yourself thought,
and ht'ard other! say, "0, if I could only follow my first im
presaiona I"

Sa,.. Dr. Clymer, iA uplRwion of Daemon of Socrates
(and the other in5tanCft given il1u5trate thi!: 5aI:De Daemon):
"TbiI Daemon in SocntcI was nothing ebe than what we of the
Supft:me Order! of today call Inluition. It wu called this by

. P. B. Randolph yeatl ago. ~ it also the Conscience in man.
IC man Ie-raJ to ulim" to the voice of COIl5Cience, « what is
~ alled tlIe "Still, Small Vak:I:," be will not go WI"IJOg,

Uld be will bft the ..me familiar I>aa::Don u bad Socn.te:s."
It 11 tt. Ccmd"'DC"', the Still, Small Voice. Intuition, caU

it what you will, which is e,.mboliUld by the lIAll-SeeiD8 Eye."
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Now, howevu, let Il5 uk & few questions. WJure is tJafa
Eye? What is its spiritual sigI!.i6cance? \Vbtt meGD. the ra".
of light that seem to apring from it? Watchfu.lness without a
helping hand and ,wding power would be impractical. There
fore we ask, has it a guiding power? And if it hu, then how do
we receive the guidance? And throogb what means may we
come into a practical knowledge of it? What u the reward of
faithfulness, and why the punishment of d~ience?

Where is this Eye? M06t assuredly it is within man. Man
kind has bco::me accwtcmed to looking ouuide of himself for
help and guidance. He bas fea,rtd the condemrul.tion of some
power apart from himself, and Ieems determined to look for and
expect this approbation or disapproval of a far-off deity, whole
chief rewards and punishments are to be received after death.
Consequently, he refuaea to make applieatiDn of the teacbinp
of Prophet, Seer, and Master, and a:me down to the aolid fOUD~

tion of true philosophy and religion. Every Prophet and Seer
and :Muter worthy of the~ aDd "f:rY tnJe pllilO5Ophy and
rdigion stand an this fOUD.dation. principl~ ..the posi.blt Unity
of Consciousness in man with the Supreme RWing POW'CI' oi •
Univer$e."

"Unity implies oneneY. And the ooly rational aplani.tioa
of oneness is embraced in the COIl<:qltion of the unity of man
with bis God, a rec:eiving or implanation of God within man.
This iD.tum implies that be mUKt raise himself to Godhood,
which is the revel'5e of the only other conception, namely, that
God must lower Himself to the 5tanda.rd of ma.D. This lut
conception is irrational in the extreme. And yet is it not this
very thing that ma.nk.ind has been striving to accompllih for
many. ages? At first thought, )"OU will, of course, say, "Na."
But just consider a mament

The idea of the Indian regarding hi, God is that He is a
Great Hunter and a Mighty Warrior. HiA idea of beaven, God'.
Home, is a "happy Hunting Ground." I. this DOt bringing God
down to hi. level? 'The warring nation pray' for the victory of
its own armies, regardless of the ju&tice of the C&U!Ie in wbkh
they fight Is this not ma.k.ing of the Divine Creator a God of
War? h it not an effort to bring Him do,,-n to the hl.HD&D
1eft1? Do not the muMS of today f~ the vmgeance of Gl
..,.,. Godl An: thcr ... 4&ily Jlftyin& for opecial f....l.
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And in doing 110, art they not making of Him Q. Being of Anger
and Favoritism? I think so, .

Thus, in the light of these facts, we sec that the actual ten
dency has been to endow Goo with our own human frailties and
weaknesses, even though we did Dot ruliu that we were doing so.
And, taking the idu of raising ourselves to Godhood, placing no
limit wbatC'o-er on the heights to which we may rise, and taking
the "An-~ing E)'e" as a s}'tIIbol of God, we easily conclude that
the "Eye" (God) must be within man. Here we havc the ans
"..cr to our question, where is the "Eye?" If you press the ques
tion farther and still ::15k where is this E}'c, then all that can be
answered at this lime is, "You must locate it if you would know."
No mao who knows will tell you. And be who does not know
can not tell you. Therefore it bec:omes an individual problem
which each must soh'c for himself. If it is a God Center in man,.
then it must be a Center of Power. Thi, the many are evcr
ready to deny, as i, proved by their attitude toward those who
have located the Center, and who occasionally use the powcr in
healing or in prophecy or for any other legitimate purpose. The
popular verdict gradually is that this unusual power is "of the
deviJ." Surel}' those who say this do not stop to think that they
are admitting a divine power to be attributed to the Evil One,
and are endowing the "De\'il" with a power which they deny
their very God.

Therefore it is an all wise Providence that has veiled this
Center of Po.....er from 'he eyes of the profane, thoSe who might
use it for cvil and selilsh purposes. For, mind yoo, this power
is impartial. 11 simply is. And, as man has betn given free
will, he is at liberty to use it as he chooses, after he makes con
nection with it. Under these conditions it may readily be ~n
why one who knows ....ill not tell him who dOH not know. A
man will not give a child a loaded gun to play with. no matter
how much the child may desire it. If he did so, and the child
injured itself or another, who would be to blanle? The man
.who gave the gun to the child, most assuredly, The cases are
analogous, even though the average man would not admit the
analogy, simply because one is dealing with the "~n" and the
other with the "Unseen," and the latter he can not comprehend.
The same Pro\;dence which has ,·tiled this Center of Power
{rom the profane, that is, {rom the ignorant, the inexperienced,
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those who b)' its use might harm not only themselves but others
ns well, has, at the same time, by naturalla....., established way5
and means whereby every mom may come inlo a full knowledge
of it.

lt is here that we drop most naturally inlo Masonic phrase
ology, for the reason that in the Masonic Symbols we have em
blematically written the entirc history of the wholc mattcr from
beginning to end. It is only by a strict use of the working tools
of this fraternity that we can come to a definite working knowl
edge of this Center of God Power. To be sure, a man may gain
this end and accomplish this purpose, who is not a Mason; but
in that case he has unconsciously followed the true Masonic
teachings, as understood by those who know the inner meaning
of the symbols used by the Masonic Fr:tternity. Faithful usc of
the mortar and trowel on work thnt pro\'es out absolutely
"square" and "plumb," is the only way in which we may have
re~'ealed to us the ab~olute Cenler of that which we have builded,
which is the s)'mbolic expression of the great truth that, only by
earne.;t effort and actual work in building into our vel'}' lives
Honesty, Truth, Self-control, and evcry adler virtue tauRht in
our Fraternities, can we come to a consciou~ness of this physical
and spiritual Center or Place occupied by the "All-Seeing Eye"
within man.

What is its spiritual significance? Light. Light is ~ym

bolic of knowledge and 'V..isdom, and has had the same meaning
for centuries. If in rea.ding the Dible people would only read
the true interpretations into, instead of passing so many points
over without a clear understanding of them, and ~elting no mean
ing frem them. how much beller off they would be, and how
much more the Dible would mean to them I The knowledge and
wisdom symboliud by Light is all.inclusive, co\'crinA' evel'}' de·
partment of life. lt springs from the very fount of all existence,
and is accompanied by a consciousnes! of our individual Immor
tality, which is again symbolized by the P)Tamid.

In this .....e find symbolism physically expressed in the Great
Pyramid, located at the exact center of the land surface of the
e:Lrth, at a point where the sun, when passing the meridian. sheds
its mrs directly on the center, in such manner that no shadow is
mst by that gr~t and apparently immortal structure.. Says Dr.
R. S. CI)'ffier, in "The Great Pyramid, a Temple of Initiation:"



"A _, talk, ... eulled llIldertaking, ;. &Mignoc! to him
who by JLature and t:nlniJlc ia bott fitted for it For this reuon,
the: divine ecoaomy of "the uni1'l!nC mete! out to Egyptian wi!rd.om
and dexterity the honor of perfecting and enduring symbol of
man in hiI wm-k of .redemptioa. Like1riIe, the wisdom that
"C&UIaI all thinp to work together for Sood" locates a monumen~

tal aymbol. in the lu.d in which, for reasom pbyaical, climatic
at:mospheric; it is DQt likely to eDdure. But there i5 another,
• d~. reason why the great Pynmid, the mighty Temple of
lnitiatiOll, Mould be located at the ot:n1tt of the earth's land sur
face, and why its apex abould annually mark the ~up's dirtct
raya.

"ID. this mpec:t. the Pyramid is .. perfect symbol of man
when he has reached the ltate called lllwnination of Soul, or
Soul Consciousness, or in other~, ubas found the Center, or
located the All-Seeing Eye." Altu he has passed through a
aystm1 of training and 5t1f·ma.stel'y, after he bas endured the
testa and the ordeals of such lL training, and ha.s perrect~ in his
nature tbe qualities of love and forgiveness, he rome! to the point
ia biJ ttpcrience in which the Sun or Righteousness shines
upon his Temple and casts no shadow to the right or to the left.
The Soul within him has berome the SUD of Righteousness and
perfection. Its rays fa.ll upon the Temple, the purified body,
and neither is there shadow nor is there darkness. Man reaches
this state only through living the exalted life, and through en
during the tests and the struggles and the experiences neces5lU')'
to the purification of his nature."

In concluding the article from which the quotations above
are taken, Dr. Clym« L!b:

"May we look to Masonry in complt:ting the great work. or
will it cmtmue to be purely materialistic? Let this be the mis
ailXl of~. to perfect the work for which its outer sym-
bology .tands. Shall it be so?" .

While this it truly a MMOnic 1I'ork,. the work. for which the
Muora hu made & good foun.d.atilXl when btl has completed his
threed~, yet it is a1Jo a work fOIl' t:Vt:ry man, aDd especially
& work for tbo8e ..mo hue taken up, or who have opportunity
and inclination to tale up, the tpecial tratning offered freely
today by the representatiftl of the Ancient Schools, through the
lliutnin·d. Scm of OairU, JUci. and other Fratetuitics.
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What mean the rays of light which seem to spring from the
"All-Seeing Ere?" Again, light symbolizes 'dsdom and under
standing. He~, however, we rna}' take the literal meaning of
light, in the sense of illuminating rays. God is Light. From
this God Centl:'r, this "AIl·Seeing Eye," spring rays of light; for
it is a cenler of light. And, as moln develops illto Master Work
lIlan and grows into consciousnc~s of this cenler, his path is ilIu
mimted not only hy wisdom and understanding but by Light,
which l>ccOnlC5 ohjc<:tive in proponion to his de"c1opment, until
at Ia~t he tr:lCCS the nys to their source and becomes conscious
of the "Center," the "All-Seeing Eye," within.

How do we rccei\'e this gu:d:l.Ilcc, and through what means
do we contact it? I :lnswer the latter question first. The means
:Ire those illrcady ~talcd, namely: a f:Jilhful and ab~olute u~e of
Ihe working lools which are ~ymbolic of phYj;ical work and ap
pJ:ed cncrgy ill our e\'ery-day life and aClion, ilnd the actual
building into our livC5 of these qualiti~ which ilrc character
istic of work perfomlcd by a masterly u~ of Plumb and Square.

To come into a knowledge of its guiding: light, 10 come into
kno\':ledgc and wisdom, is entirely a matter of growth, and is a
co-result Wilh lhe gradual cr('(lion of the Temple, in the building
of which there is no sound of hammer, As a funher considera
tion of this samc maller, let us gi,·c anent ion to Ihat within man
(which I think all recognize as coming "from within'). nll.mely.
the Voice of Con!<Cience. '11e vOlce of (on~ricnce comes to u~, or
rather, ctlme,;; into our consciousness, throu/!h and by the rap; of
light emanating fmrn the "All-Seeing Eye." As that which we
arc blli1(lin~ eO!llI'S llC3rCr and nearer to complction, a5 we come
IH;~rer and nearer to thc performance of perfect work, the rays of
li.chl become !:tronger and more penetrating; and therefore the
voice of conscience becomes more keen, our senJ>e of responsi
bility in the perfonnance of perfect work becomes greater, and
with this Ctln~es a ~rowth in knowloo,!!e and wisdom and an in
creased ahility to perfonn perfect work.

Thus every man who follows the HAlit realizej; the truth of
the leachings which premise that who is faithful will reap benefit
not only spiriIUall)' but materially as well, For with the per
fffiion of workmanship comes an increased demand for ~en.-ice

and a corrcspondin~ increase in remuner:lIion. This is the
experience of evel)' Neoph),te, and the fact thai the conscience
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does become more acti"c is admitted by 3ny man who will think.
Who is there that does not find his conscience troubling bim
today for thinb'S which a few years back seemed perfectly right
to him: Ii this is true through simply an evolutionary effect,
bow much greater would be the manifestation if evolution is
assisted by sp«ial training?

Thus we have answered in part how we r«ei\'c this guid·
aLec, hut we have considered only one phase of the guestion. To
be told of our wrong doings is not enough. We must also be
guided as to right actions, how to go, what course to pursue. To
be warned of danger is not of such great value unless we are al1;o
pointed to paths wbere no dangers lie. That this is also an ac
tivity of the conscience is not generally understood, but is
nevertheless true. In this larger view, we usually spe:1k of con
science as "Intuition," While, in truth, it is th~ same Still.
Small Voice, call it what )'00 will, it is re::tUy Intuition. God's
highest gift to man, Through it we may be guided into paths
of right, led away from paths of danger, and our lives may be
so dirtcted that we shall indeed "walk in the li~ht as he is in
the light," and our paths made so plain that "even a fool need
not err therein," This, a soul groy,1h whereby we, becoming
ma.st~r workmen, may open ourselves 10 reccive the guidance
and instruction of the Mastcr of thc Templc, is the way in which
we receive the Light of Illuminating Wisdom, s)'mbolized by the
rays emanating from the "All-Seeing Eyc,"

What is the reward of faithfulness, and why the punish
ment of disobedience? There is no trucr statement than this,
"Virtue is its own reward," We act rightly, in opposition to a
wrong inclination, and thcre is a compensating "Something,"
from within, which brings peace and happincss, a reward that
can not be compared to the satisfaction following some material
reward or even following an expression of appreciation from an
other, Freedom from an accusing conscience brings perfect
peace, happiness, and hannony; and these conditions constitute
heaven, Therefore, we rna)' indeed say that Huven is the reo
ward of faithfulness, a faithfulness that givcs freedom from an
accusing conscience, Here is no chance for favoritism, no chance
of getting "something for nothing." The proportion is absolute,
"As we sow so shan we reap," "The ~lory of Sonship. of Illu
mination. howe\'er, is worth the struggle; and the pain of over-
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coming is as nothing in comparison with the exquisite pleasure
of Realization." This is quoted from one of oor Soul Science
Lessons dealing with this subject. The idea of a reward is in
i~1f an rvidence of selfishness. And the clement of selfishness,
of all things, must be rooted out of our lives. That the reward
does come is true; but to work for the reward is one sure way of
delaying it. "He who loses his life shall find it," is indeed truc.
Love for tIle right, love of humanity, to be the recipienls of power
in order that we may do good with it, is the highest aim possible
to man, and is pan of the training gi\'en out by those who kntr.lJ,
to all who are willing to obey.

\\"hr the punishment? Simply as a result of disobedience
to Law. The Master BuilGer has laid down certain laws. These
laws are absolute and unchangeable. They arc fixed for all time.
They apply equally to every workman. To disobey them brings
each its own punishment, not in the sense that an angry father
would punish his child, nol as Ihe master would punish lhe slave,
but in the sense of a rcactionar)' effect, .....hich must, by law, {al
low a cor~pondin{t cause. This is known as the Law of Karma,
the Divine Law of Cause and Effect, expres~ed in the Old Testa
ment, "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a too\h," and in the New
Test:ur:ent, "as yc sow, so sllall ye reap." Therefore we a,e
punished by our sins and nol for then\. If in our builtling we
have made miscalculalions. if cur work is not plumh, Ihn .....e
have imperfection as a result of disobedience 10 L:;l.WS which it
was our cluty and cur privile/{e to know. The fault is with no
one bul cursclvcs, and :s not due to any I;t.ck of fa\'or or justice
on the part of these who have the work in charge. And failure
to receive as much for our labors as decs the man whose work
has pro\'cd out plumb and square is a maller of strict justice.
The failure is due eilher 10 unfaithfulness or 10 lack of sufficient
time spent as apprentice; but in the building there is ample time
giYen for all to become Ma!ler Workmen, pro\'idcd they give
faithful and careful anention 10 the work as it is laid 01,11 for
them. For, mind you, this is an individual problem. Each is
buildin{t his own Temple, the Diyine Temple of the Soul, of
which the outward temple is but a symbol.

In conclusion, should we not all get down to a deeper sludy
of oor symbols? Should we not make them mean more to us in·
dividually, instead of being so proud of the great principles for
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which our Fraternities sland as a body? Should we not seek
until we find? Should we not "knock until the door is opened"
in more than a symbolic sense, yes, until our understanding is
opened? Even until the divine rays of light and wisdom flow
into our minds and souls? May we not feel that inner urge
which will lead us on to lives of usefulness as teachers and lead

ers of men, who are seeking thai which they know not, and yet
are seeking. What a mission, what an opportunity we who have
entered this path now hayt, in that. we may help others on the
path, thereby hastening the day when we shall in truth realize
and know that we are children of the Pure Light known to all
true Initiatcs---even that which is symbolized by the "All-Seeing
Ere," and is known b)' those who possess the long lost "Word."



EUGENICS
AN OUTLINE OF OUR TEACHING ON EUGENICS

Eugenics has become a popular theme. Authors arc pub
lishing books on this subject; scenario wrilers, b)' meaDS of the
films, 3rc endeavoring 10 bring its truths before the people; and
educational authorities are in a stale of agitation. The people
are awakening to the realization that false pride and modesty
will not save them, or the children, from those crimes which
leave their marks upon the race generation after generation. In
ever)' state :md city, our insane as}'lums, our hou!>eS of prostitu
tion, our penal institutions and our hospitals are, for the most
part, ftlled with the victims of veneral diseases. Can we look
the facts squarely in the face and declare that we' know Eu
genics? Have we a religion or philosophy frank enough to teach
us those truths the need of which will help us perfect our bodies,
minds and souls? This subject, so vital to our life and happi
ness, is falsely considered too delicate of general consideration.
Why feel ashamed 10 discuss that which is the essence of your
life?

How are we as Soul Scientists to help mankind? Crcali ...·e
force and po.....er has always been 3blL~. Young women are
:l.ftaid to enter m:l.lrimony because tbey have been told of the
dark side of the subject only. They know that lust prevails, that
the animal nature is uppermost in the man whom they are about
to wed. Why wonder that young boys perform self-abuse? What
is the cause of it? It is due to ignorance on his part, and on the
part of the mother whose maternity was forced upon her. All
children nol love children are sexually and mentally weak. The
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foolish, weak-minded and imbecile arc the offspring of this con

dition. Shall we who see light, permit these conditions to con
tinue which pulls down humanity?

Soul Science will present men and women who have mas

tered this all important subject of eugenics, and they will strike

at the heart of this evil and help those in darkness. Pure re
ligion, as taught by Soul Science, has incorporated sex hygiene
among its teachings. Moses taught it to the Jews and the

Master Jesus to his lollowers at a later period. But the modern
church has losl the spirit of true religion. People are as sheep
without a shepherd, without true guidance on subjects nlQS! vital

to them. The world is now asking fOT help and they shall re
ceive it from Soul Science.

Throughout the country, public and settlement workers have
been endeavoring to arouse interest to bring about the introduc

tion of Eugenics in the public schools and colleges. While ad

mitting the need of this instruction, it is not considered advisable
to teach Eugenics in our public schools. The reason is not diffi
cult of comprehension.

Eugenics should not be taught from the physical standpoint

only. The mind and soul are to be considered also. The aver
age school teacher knows nothing of this subject. How can she

enlighten the young? A school for mothers and fathers is need

ed. When parents are taught moral responsibilities to them
selves, their children and their fenow~men, the problem of eu

genics will be solved. When boys and girls reach adolescence
new sensations arc experienced, and it becomes a matter of deli
cacy on the part of the teacher to handle this subject.

From infancy boys and girls should play together. Moth
ers should take upon themselves the instruction of the girls, and

fathers that of the boys. Mothers .and fathers should not hesi
tate to.discuss sex topics with their children. If they do hesi
tate, children v.';1l come upon facts from an undesirable stand

point. If parents keep their boys and girls apart and refuse to
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instruct them in Eugenics from the high~t standpoint, the chil
dren may grow up perfonning acts of such baseness that parents
and society, will scorn them. Are the children, or the parents, to
blame?

The first consideration is due the body. Few mothers make
a study of dictel:cs. They cal :md drink that which satisfies their
cravings regardless of food values. Care must l>c exercised by
mothers in feeding children. The same rule applies to adults.
Food and its chemical action on variou~ organs must be studied.
Some one said that if we had more real mothers we would not
need reform institutions. Pre-natal education and correct train
ing aiter birth and will do a....'ay with many institutions for the
suppo;;ed pn.:\·ention 01 vice.

Children eat too m3n~' surch}' foods, and too many sweets,
such as candy, cakes and rich deserts. They should have, at each
meal, an eliminator in vegetable fonn such as spinach, tomatoes,
etc.; a nerve food such as buley, rice or grain. naked potatoes
are preferred. Fish and eggs several times a week are good. Fish
are rich in pho!'phates and Iced nerve tissue. Raw eggs are al50
nerve builders. Do without meat, coffee, tea and alcoholic

drinks.
The growing child and aduh do not need meat. Meat stirn·

ulates the passions. One stimulant calls for another. Meat
prefaces a craving for coffee, tea, liquor, and tobacco. Abolish
meat from the table and other stimulants will not be required.

Proper combination of foods is necessary. Pure food tends
to pure thoughts. You cannot expect to overload )·our stolU."\ch
with impure foods and possess an active mind.

Next to the question of food comes that of bathing. No
matter what the age, children should be taught to take a cold
bath every morning. It strengthens the body and adds to the
vitalit), of the child. Once or twice a week a warm bath should
be gh'en for c1e:lnsing. Once a week at least an internal bath
should be sh·en. This is a \.onderful tonic preventitive against
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colds. Proper care of the child from the beginning will be pro
ductive of a strong body, 3. healthy, active mind and the child

will be itwnune from infections "'tithoul resorting to inoccula

lions.

Breathing is another important matter. Teach the children

to rise early and before taking the cold bath to take long deep in
halations. Teach tllcm to begin the breath from the abdomen

and gradually flll the lower, middle and upper parts of the

lung in succession, hold the breath for a few seconds and then
exhale slowly. Pncticing this breathing every morning for five

minutes will add greatly to the health of the child.

Much stress is placed upon the care of the child's body. The

nervous system depends upon the health of the body. A healthy
body must support a healthy mind. How can the mind Uc active

when the nervous system is weak and stan'ed?
Prayer should be taught every child. Teach the children to

pray before each meal, and to feel thankful for all tlley have

received. Teach them inspiration and aspiration for greater

things in life. Teach them kindliness, gentleness, love for ani
mals, love for all God's creatures, love for other children, love

for God and respect for parents.
The alxwe statements are applicable for girls and bo)·s. We

will now suggest special attention to the girl.
How many mothers realize their responsibility? How

many mothers explain to their daughters at the age of twelve

what will presently occur and what they should do in their per
sonal care and attention? Few mothers face this matter square·
ly. They say "how can I?" But when a misfortune happens

they have no one to blame but themselves. The child is not

naturally bad.
Right here, mother, lies your dUly. As the busl of the girl

begins 10 develop, it is your duty to instruct her. At this period
ill the life of the girl, a certain listlessness is noticeable. Some
develop at eleven, otbers at fourteen. Inform her that the mcn-
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strual period is a. cleaning out pnnss in the female, a means by
which nature assists woman to rid herself of impurity. Teach
her how to protect herseU. She should not take cold baths dur
ing t~e period. A warm sponge bath every day will do. She
should protect her feet from water during this time. Twenty·
four hours after the cessation of the flow she can resume ber
bathing.

Abo\'e all tell her that now she is :I. 1I'0man, and will exper~

ience new emotions. She will long for admir:l.tion and compli~

ments from the opposite sex. With the coming of the menses
the passions are aroused and most girls fall because they know
no better. Tell them of Ihe dangers that lie in their path. Keep
their hands bus)' and their minds occupied. Occupation is the
best safeguard against indiscretions. Teadl them to do, to work
and to learn, Ha\'c them look upon bo)'s as brothers. What
they would not discuss with a brother the)' should not discuss
with other boys. Mothers should always encourage confidence.
Invitc them to tell their secrets. Opcn your homes to your daugh
ters and let them entertain their boy friends. Dc a companion,
not a stranger, to your daughters, Don't take things ior granted,
don't wait for vulgar profane companions:o instruct your daugh
ters on personal, vital qucs!ions. Don't think she is old enough
to know beller until you have done )'our part. Through ignor
ancc she might fall. If she does, )'ou will be equally to blame.
Ignorance is no excuse.

As the girl grows older, speak to her openly and kindly of
the things that concern her future welfare. Give her knowledge
of the intimate relationship of m:l.ll and woman and safeguard

her future.
If mothers gi\'e their girls carly training, when the time

comes for girls to "keep company" with young mcn, they should
be instructcd in the duties of a married woman. Teach them
that marriage is holy and sacred and that God recognizes only
those that are begot in lo\'c. Tell tl:lem the mystcries of the first
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night and what sbe will encounter in the bridal chamber. If
you don't, someone el!e may, and it will not be as sweet and
.atted as coming from the lip! of her mother. Why should you

blwh. at that which is the foundation stone of your daughter's
happines.s? Why would you allow her to enter the bridal cham
ber iponnt of the act that is to take place? When your daugh.

ter is engaged to marry advise her to discuss with her fiance tb06e.
things pertaining to their future happiness, In this outline we
cannot give instructions to the couple, but in our secret fraternity

there are instructOr! in Eugenics who will gladly give all neees·

aary information to those about to enter the sacred relationship

of matrimony. These instructions are private and given only
to those who desire light, love and knowledge of a better, nobler
and purer }ife.

It is advisable that the father instruct his son as the mother

does her daughter. We rowl do away with the double standard

of morality; that standard which ha.s lowered womanhood in the
eyes of man and degraded manhood, cawing disease, immorality,

licentiousneu and pollution of married women, and weak and

sickly offspring. Fathers should watch their SOrul as mothers
do their daughttn. When they reach the adolescent age, fathers

should aIL!wer sex qu~tions and prepare him for the marriage

relationship. They should teach their SOI1ll respect for lrue wo
manhood and the desil'1lbiHty of purity in manhood. True man

hood~ the championing of womanhood, Every boy should

be'tau.gbt to protect womanhood from white slavery, from jrnmor~

ality and fl"OlJl debauchery.

F~thtrI should watch their bo)" and guard them against
self-.bUR, that arch-enemy of manhood. Some young men have

pimple fa.cell. This it due to improper eating, breathing, bath

ing, 1ac:k. of ootdoor uerciaes, and passion that is uncontrolled.
In all aincttity they consult their family phYlician. Horror of

boncnl the pbyaician advices the innocent and ignorant boy to

~ ccmpe.nl of diaaoJute women. For ,uch advice they accept
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a fee and start that boy on a career of lust and licent:iOl,l'ruo-.
Instead of advising the young man in correct living, aelf c:onttol
and plenty of out door exercise, the mocl.em physician ltarta him
on the road to destruction.

Instill in the minds of the boys healthy and loving thougbtl.

Create in them a desire to love all things, for all things were
made by God in love and for true love. Bring up the boy! in
virtue and purity as you bring up the girls. Teach them true
companionship with the opposite sex. But caution th~ against

familiarity. Take your sons to the homes of fallen women; to

the hospitals and retreats for unfortunates, for crippled and

sickly children. Show him that these are the results of man'a
brutality to womanhood.

Show them the results of promiscuous cohabitation and
adultery. Teach them that the commission of the act with im
pure women results in sin to them, degrades them, and brings

about disease, loss of mental vigor and sex power and blunts
their moral make-up.

In the consideration of the above, .....e can readily under

stand that this subject cannot be properly and advantageously

handled in the public ~('hools. It must come from the heart and

mouth of parents to their sons and daughters.

Soul Science aims to teach to the individual personally; to
show man tbe light, the truth and the science of soul. Man must·

be taught how to usc the creative powers for right living. He
must be taught that a. marriage though perfonned by priest,

minister or rabbi, if not united in true love, is not sanctioned

by God.
We, Soul Scientists. have teachers in our Sacred College

who have been trained in life's eJ:periences and are fully capable
of teaching those who could come to us for instruction on the
fundamental laws that govern true marriage relationship. Our
instructions cover the fundamental laws that cooccm the welfare
and bettennent of the race. They are prepared for thoee who
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contempl3.t~ marriag~, for th05e who are about to become parents
and for parents who hav~ childrtn to bring up. \V~ teach the
young married coupl~ th~ tru~ understanding of th~ marriage
relationship that they may not enter it in ignoranc~. ]n this
way they avoid the suffering and the pitfalls of their fallen
brothers and sisters.

We nre going to help Ih~ race and the coming generations to
understand th~ Law of Eugenics ..nd Marriage. When W~ have
eugenic marriages we will ba\'e a bealthier, nobler, purer, hap·
pier race.



OBEDIENCE
If there is llny onc quality morc to be desired than another

in childhood, it is obedience. The child may be intelligent, and

beautiful in face or form, but if disobtdient and self-willed Vie

are repelled.

This is also true in the case of mcn and women who place

themseh'cs under the teaching and instruction of a m:l.Stcr. On

the ratio of our faithful and willing obtdience will be our de

\'elopment from tbat which is undesirable into that which is

laving. kind and attracti\'C. 1£ we are otxdient to the voice of
God within, we reach our highest ideals. It requires tremendous

effort. Think not that it is sufficient to have put forth our very

best effort. It must be rene.....ed daily, hourly until we have

mastered self. Unless we overcome evil, it will overcome us.
We alone can m:ake the decision whether we will be master or

slave. All an}' one can do is to point out the W:loy to us. We
must de\'elop our own character. Only by bdng obedient to

the voice of God within, can we hope to overcome the carnal

nature. The selfish self does not want to listen to tbe voice of

God. It is impossible to hear this guiding voice of truth unless
we become as a little child, humble and willing to obey, whether
the reason is apparent or not. The potter can not use the clay

until it is made pliable. When this is accomplished he can
mold and fashion it into whatsoever is desired. So it is with us.

H we desire to reach Illumination we must be willing to obey the
instructions gi\·cn us by one who knows. We must not only

have faith, but must be willing to do the works.. We receive only

that which we merit. No one can say thi5 is not just.



'lIMn art tnaI1y things in the world to daule the qe of ODe

with no real aim in life, but to thOle who undentu.d life'l real
iniaaion, there is no attraction. They ILre following the,~ vetic,
bow the good from the evil, the r.lse from the true. We lLfe
building: day by dlLy a temple that knows no decay, no death.
We do DOt have to seek entertainment to pasa the time. We

.hAve no idle boon, fOT we have become COI15Cious of the purpose
of life. We place higb value on the opportunities which afford
the developmmt of our entire being, for this alone can fit WI (or
& bilher life. Th05e who seek the bigbu life are too busy in
terring humanity to while the hours in idleness. Their time is
given to the uplift of their fellow men here and now. They con
tinually interest themselves in doing the works of th~ Father,
helping to alleviate pain, sickness, and sorrow. They are ever
willing to help their neighbor in need or distress. Hand and
heart goes out in compassion and assistance to the fal~n 'i\ter,
who lhru error or ignorance, or deception, has sacillicet\ her
purity on the altar of lust. They are ever ready with counsel
and assistance to guide and retrieve the younger brother from
em and destructive habits.

Understanding comes to him who follows the higher life.
With God there is no respecting of persons. All are equal before

him. He knows that though a brother or sister may be )0'" ·.d
dqraded, yet in him, or her. there is that Divine Spark, which
if awaRned, will lead him to develop the Soul, or Cbrist. It is
his duty to give &Mistance, encouragement, and love to warm the
be&rt, to lift the burden of a brother in distress. Some oasire
the attainment oJ. the higber life, but do not know how to oegin.

If the desire is strong enough, we will follow eagerly eaen ray

of light, each word of counsel When we desire truth above all

things and are willing to follow it at any cost, the way will be

opened to us. In ministeriq to otben lUl!e1fi.sbly we receive tn

divid\l&l ItJ'IlI:lIth, wisdc:m, and power. In doing for others we
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develop ourselves. To bring forth the Soul, to altain IlOU.1 illu
mination, we "mU!t individually put forth the effort.

What disappointment at the end of our earth journey, to
discover we have rej~ or neglected to make prq>a.ration. M
the shades of eTl!lliVg gather round us, we realize lost opportuni

ties; that our allotted time on the earth is past and, at the part
ing of the way, we know'we have failed. All regrets or remorse.
avail us nothing. We were not inte~sted, We preferred to
spend our time as suited our own inclinations.

We allowed others to do our thinking and our work.. We
drifted, No matter how terrifying the truth, when we face tho

judge of our own accusing conscience, the blame shall rest where
it belongs. We shall see our whole life stretched aut before u.s
like a panorama, the Book. of the Soul shall be opened, and then

we shall know how utterly we have failed, Will aonow avail?
This is the ripened fruit grown from. the seeds that we have lewn.

This is our own fruit, our own 'selection, our own choice. "Like
produces like." Why can we not heed the warning~ as ~
spend our time, as we use our talents we are either buildin, or
destroying our Soul? 1t does not tak.e a seer, or prophet to tell

the drifter what the harvest will be. No distinction can be: made
bet.....een the indifferent, idle, drifting creature, and the willfully

disobeying one. They are both on the same path. The one will

face the judge of conscience and answer for what be did do; the

other for what be failed to do. Beware of an accusing con

science.. There is no escape from it It is the Accusing Angel,

the Judge upon the throne.

One can not conceive ·of anything more beautiful than a
strong, healthy individual, with a clean mind, a pure heart,
manifesting, in thought and deed, the Christ within. A Soul,

using penonality and the earthly body, as an instrument through
wbich to bring light and love to those in ignon.n.ce and darknes.s;

tbolle who have never felt the wondmul power of love, the pure

God-I... thrilllni their ..w..
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In the spring time, when nature blooms in all its splendor
and beauty, have you risen at the dawn of a May day and

walked among the trees, the grass, the flowers, and heard the

birds singing beautiful melodies. all expressive of the love and
happiness of their creator? Have you watched the sun as it
slowly rises in all its majesty, shedding a halo of light and

warmth over all the earth, dispelling, as if by magic, all gloom?

Could you stand and view this picture and not respond to ii, to

the very depth of soul? Could you not feel a desire to know and

love the Creator of all this buuty? They are just a faint sug
gestion of the beauty and happiness that is in store for us when

we can understand the meaning, or find the source, of these beau·

tiful things. Let us liken the spring 10 youth, fresh and beauti·

ful, and happy. Life stretches out before him, full of possi

bility and energy. This, if properly directed, becomes a thing

of ~auty, a magnificent power, even a ron of God. He feels a
consciousness of something, some unseen force, bad:. of it all,

feels that every thing in nature is in harmony, the trees, the

f1mo.·ers, the music of the birds. All is hannony, all save him.
He, alone, finds himself inharmonious, out of tune with nature.

He, above all other created things, has the power of choice, o~

obedience or disobedience, to his Crcator's 1:lws. He, alonc,

bas no song in his heart. There is discord, discontentment, un

forgiveness and unhappiness. If he will but open his eyes and

read a lesson from the book of nature, hc will not have long 10

sea.rch for the rea50D of his discontentment, his unhappiness, his
siclmess and failures, He must understand th3t he is individ
ually responsible for all desirable or undesirable conditions in his
life. He is his own judge. .True understanding comes to all

who really desire it and are willing to prove themselves worthy.

Preparation to receive the Truth depends entirely upon the

efforts we put forth to attain it.
This can not ~ accomplished in an easy or indifferent way,

in a day, a month, a. )'t.ar. The careless, the indifferent, the lazy,
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will ne\>"Cr obtain it. Only he who strives continually and is
obedient 10 the light he now possesses can hope to come into
fuller knowledge. When our "spiritual eyes" are opened, then
carelessness is changed into intense desire; indolence, to energy;
indifference to conct!m. We need no one to urge us. We gladly
welcome and apprttiate any means that help us de\'clop, to bring
foith, this wonderful power .....ithin us. Labor becomes 3. pleas
ure when we discover it as a me:lDS to an end, and that end the
perfection of the entire being. If we are not willing to follow
what light we rna)' already have, we make no prog~s. This is
demonstrated in the parable of the Talents, If we fail to use.
that which we now possess, even that sh:111 he taken away and
given to those who will use it. To the disciples who asked
Jesus wh)' he rC\'ealed himself unto them and not unto the
world, he said. "Blessed are your eyes, for they Stt. and )'our ears
for the)' hear," The)' proved to Jesus they desired the truth, by
their willingness 10 forsake all and follow Him, by their obe
dience and self sacrifice. They were willing to labor for that
which they desired. 10 prove their faith by their works, So it
is with us, We shall never be able to understand the nature of
our beings, or rise above the ordinar}' person; we shall never be
able to reach the higher goal for which God intended us until
we become as a little child. We can not hope to find the truth
until we la)' down pride, self conceit, and arrogance. We must
be willing to strip ourseh'cs of e\'er}'thing and stand before him
naked, in humility, recognizing in him our Creator, our Father.
With the consuming desire to know him, to know the mysteries
of our being, we shall find thai light which we sttk.

There is no language known to man whereby he can express
to the world the great truths revealed to the faithful in heart. It
must be lived. Words arc empty and meaningless when we try
to eIpress the love of God, the Father. We think of the ocean
as being broad and deep. It is only & drop in comparison to
God's boundless love, and this love is {or all who will accept it.
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None are debarred or rejected who come in the right spirit,
Ilone have failed to receive their heart's desire.

All who take up their cross and follow the dictates of the
highest within them, Ihe Christ, shall find a new world opened,
in which are all things needful for comfort, happiness and suc
cess. No one can explain this to the world. Each one has to
find it for himself, through desire and effort. We have so often
heard it said by those in trouble, "If I had only listened 10 the
voice of conscience I would not be where 1 am today." We have
only to look about us to realize the results of disobedience. There
are those who disobey the laws of health; those whose bodies are
sick. and racked with pain; those whose minds are disturbed
and distorted. They are not capable of recognizing goodness
and purity.

We never rise above that which we are able to think. We
make our own beauty or ugliness. Every human being carries a
refle(:tion of his }ife in his face and attitude. Upon our features
the fine chisel of thought and emotion are eternally at work. The
beautiful in Soul are never desolate. This beauty comes only
to those who live the life of love in obedience 10 the law of God,
directed by the voice within. In following the soul we learn to
forget self, and develop, bring forth, that which is unselfish and
Doble within us.

When the mind becomes awakened and we realize that lying
dormant within us are all possibilities, all power, nothing be·
comes impossible for us to attain. Even our most lofty dreams
may be realized if we are willing to put forth the effort.

"As a man thinketb in his heart, so is he."

The beginning of the higher life is the beginning of the
unfoldment and development of this wonderful power within us.
H we desire to become perfect, we must say with Florence Night
engale, "I will not refuse God anything." We must be willing
to take a firm stand, array ourselves against the evil forces within
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us. Evil has had full sway in our lins so long that it will not
be easily routed oul.

Its combinm forces are strong and powerful, and desperate.
But those who follow the guiding yoke of truth become wise and
Powerful Masters, able to conquer all enemies and make them
servants. It r~uires watchfulness and prayer, for evil forces are
subtile, wily and treacherous. They imitate the good so cleverly
they succeed in deceiving us many times. Know them by their
fruits.

For this re;uon we are told to w'3.lch and pr.lY. Sin is brok
en law. In perfect obedience only to all the knowledge and light
given us, are we able to overcome evil transmuting it into purity
and love.

A life directed by the Christ Spirit, is the "Great Life" that
life of which we have dreamed, made real and practical. We may
all live that life, here and now, while in the body.
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THE CHRIST BIRTH
lr but one power created the universe. can anything be &ep

ante from that power? Can a lesRr po....-er O"o'etthrow it? ~

we ~1ien God to be Omnipotent Powtr, are we not inlets t!ten
of this power? Do we not possess this power, and can it not be
turned into 3. fountain of blessing for ourselves and fellow men?

Is it not our power for the accomplishment of every duty of our

daily lives?
1£ God is Omniscient, the All·Wise, can there be any wis

dom outside of God? Can ignorance dwdl where God is?
Knowing there can be no separation from God, we must realize

that within our spiritual selves there is unlimited wisdom and
light ready to shine forth, to illumine our minds, giving both
knowledge and understanding. Therefore, if we have thought
Qurseh,t5 ignorant and stupid, bas that not been the means of

limiting OUr capacity for receiving wisdom?

If Go:l is Omnip~t, pervading all time and spate; then
are we not a part of that Presence? 1£ He is AU-Powerful, All

Wise and All-Present is He not the Presence, the Wisdom- and

the Power of our own individual self, and are we not a part of

Him?
There can be no separation from God. A5 a part of Him

there is inherent within every ID.3.D., God-wisdom and God-pcnrtt.
It is only man who limits his posaibilitie$ of power and wisdom
by creating an atmosphere of ignoranct: and failure about him

self. Once he fully realizes that God is indeed Omnipotent,
Omniscient and Omnipresent, being All-Power, All-Wiadom and
All-Presence, he will dispel this atmosphere of ignorance with

the light o:r undcnJandin, and J'tC'CCDize hiJ rdatiOll5hip to God.
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It is this inherent God·power and wisdom ....'i.thin man IMt

bas been called the soul, or the God within maD. Its slale of

development, its unfoldment into Consciousness, or lIlumina
tiOD, depends entirely upon how much the individunl has realized

of the All-ness of God and of his own relatiollShip to Him.

To the man not awakened to the realizalion that God is All
Power, All-Wisdom, and All·Presence, and th3t without God

there is nothing, this soul, or God p::LTt within, lies donnant and

practically unlc.nown to the individual. He continut'S to live
v.;lhin the limitations of ignorance with which he har sluTouruied
himself. He c:ontinut'S to consider himself weak, helpless, and

ignonnt, the pla;1hing of Fate, to be drh-en this way or that, as
tlut Awful Being whom he calls God, may see fit.

But to the man who knows there is no separation from God,

who knows that each individual is a part of the Great All, or
Whole, and is therefore a part of God, that man partakes of the

power and wisdom of God to the degree that he develops and

re<:ognizes the God Presence within. And when he has, through

knowledge nnd understanding, through love and sacrifice,
brough forth this God-part within, he has attained Illumination

of Soul, or has come into Conscious Oneness with the Father.

Though unrecognized b)' the masses there ha\'c always been,
and are today, Masters, and Initiates, who have come to under
Sland man's true relation to God, ha\;ng established that rela

tionship through development of the God-part within. II is of

tbis knowledge, and of this life, that Soul Science teaches.
This God-genn, or spark, within man has been designated

b)' many different tenns. In the past ages, among the Egyptians,

we find the expression "Osiris" used to signify this God-Power
within. Upon studying the true meaning of the Egyptian signs

and symbols, we find the underlying principal that of bringing
forth and developing the God·Power within man. Concealed in
their wierd symbols was the great and living Truth. As today,

tbes:e signs and symbols were misinterpreted and misunderstood
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by the great mass of people, who wonhipped the symbols for
what they appear~ to be, not what they truly stood for. But
there were those who understood and followed the real Truth
rc\'ealed in the Osirian philosophy.

In like manner, we find the same principals inculcated in
the philosophy of the Greeks. This God-spark or germ, was
designated b)' them as "The Christos," which is the Gree-k word

for soul.
From the Greek we derive our word "Christ," meaning

Soul, or God. This is easily explained, A great many of the
earl)' Christian follo.....ers were Greeks of high culture, and stand
ing, a.nd they adopted the word "Christ," ta.ken from the Greek
word "Christes," to signify the soul, or God germ within man.
To the Greek is also attributed the word Jesu, rne:l.ning .l1esh. In
the combination of the two words J esu Christos, or Jesus Christ,
lies the foundation of all true philosophy, meaning Soul in the
flesh, or Soul manifested in the flesh, or man. The Essenian
(present Rosicrucian) Order has al .....ays guarded this Mystic

understanding c;~refun)'. It is here for the first lime given.
In this we see the origin and true meaning of the name of

that Great ~faster, who so conclusively demonstrated this truth,
that of 5001 manifested in man. By bringing fonh the God

po.....er v..ithin, he pro\'cd that the Christ, or Soul, can be mani
fested in the lire of man. He was the living eJlample and they
called him Jesus Christ, meaning the Soul in man made perfect.

We ClOd that aU true philosophies are based upon the same
fundamental truths. All have their beginning and end in the one
principle, that of bringing into actual existence and tonsciousn~

the source of all strength and all power, which God has im
planted in the breast of every man, through development of
which he can reach Oneness or Sonship with the Father.

This, thtn, is what we understand by the Christ. or the Son
of God. It is not a man, but a Power. It is this Christ, or
Power, which God has indeed sent as his SoD, that whCJSCle\'er
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believed on Him, or, in other words, wbO$OtVu developed this

Power within should not perish, but have e"erlasting life. It is

only through the development of love, wisdom, strength and power

within, that we can hope to know God. It is only as we become
COnx.iOUl of this Christ, or Power within, that we become tbe

Sons of God.
With thi!l knowledge and understanding comes the true

meaning of the Christ birth. We realize that we e:t.nno! confine

this Christ birth to one man, whom they called Jesus Christ,
for we know that we too must bring forth the Christos, or Christ,

manifesting the soul within our 0V0'D. beings. If we are to know

true wisdom and power, we can only do so by bringing forth the

wfbom Christ, or dormant God-Power within us. Another C1D

aot do this for us. If we are to enjoy lon, strength, and power, it

can be only through our own efforts. We know the. Christ birth
is (ex each individual, not for one man alone, who lived two
thousand years ago. He manifested. and brought forth the Christ;

we must do"the same. He became strong, powerful, full of love

and compassion, and so can we. He mastered all selfish thoughts
and motives and by so doing allained One·nw, or Son-ship,

with the Father, we, too, must do as much.

Jesus, the man, became the Christ. It was this Christ

power within that enabled him to do God's work on earth.

Through this powu of unlimited strength and Im'e he W3.S able

to lead a life of ministry and helpfulness. As a man, he ncver

attributed this power to selI-to personality. He at.....ys referrtd
to the OlIist within, the great 10m.

In the book of John we find him talking to his disciples,

saying, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham W1S,

I am." He did not refer to himadf as a pu8Onality, but to the
indiYidualiu;d Christ within, the great 1 lfm, which is, has al·

wa)'l heeD, and ever will be.
With the a1nkening to the true undentanding of the Christ

blrth, itl·applic:atian to CIda iDdlYid.ual made poNible throogb
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his own efforts and desires, comes a new and beautiful realiza·

tion of attainment. We look at the Christ hirlh with a new
understanding, and know that it can be ours if we will it so.

In this awakening, we recognize the annunciation of Truth,

With man's fIrSt flash of understanding of what lies donnant

within; of the unlirnit~ stores of power, wisdom. :'lnd love to be
brought forth and used for the good of himself and mankind;

\yiL" the realization of all this, comes the annunC'i:uion of Truth.
Like Mary, he wonders, "how can this thing be?"

As the angel of Truth said unto her, "The Holy Ghost shall

(erne IIpon thee and lhe power of the Highest ~hall overshadow

thee; therefore also lhat holy thing which shall ill: born of tho;:c

shall he called the ~n of God," so the realization COlUes to man
that, in dC\'c1oping and bringing into life the God nature within

himself. he is o\'ershadowed by the power of the Ilighcst, and
that which is to be manifested in him shall be the $Qn of COIL

With this knowledge of his pcssibilities ;'LIlJ opabilities,

COllles the n.:quirement of purit)' 3ml worthiness. When once
m3n gels a glimpse of the 10\'e and strength of dlich he iscapable,

he (It.-sires to manifest these attributes. To do so, he must over

cOllie the opposing forces of all·will, m:l.lice, and hate. He must

C:l.st Cllt all impurities of bod)', mind, and heart. lIe must pre~

p~rc for the Christ lo"e to rule his life. This preparation con
si£ts of one thing-absolute purity, or virginity, for the Christ
Child (,";'In be born only of purity. 1 he purit}, of hody, mind,

and !lC:l.fI.

To altain purity necessitates a long perioo of preparation.

This depends upon the effol't £If the individual, and upon his

willingness to g:"e up the old life of wrong doing. It is not
easily accoruplishL'l1 for it requires much faith and slrcnJtth of

will.
Until man detemlines to O\'ercome all weakness and im

purity, he ne\'cr realizes the full extent of his faulls and failings.
Not until he lx-gins to den)' dC5ire and appetite will he know to
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what extent self indulgence has rul~ his life. Not until he de

termines to put 3W3.Y egotism and narrowness, w11l he know the

We::l.lrness of his mind in overcoming. Not until he examines
the motives of his own heart will he know how much harsh-judg

ment, ill-will and criticism abides there. When we become ac
quainted with our own selr; when we cast out our eveI')' thing

not conducive to purity and development, then we begin to realize

just how weak. and inert we have been in bringing forth the
best within us.

Where we tJlougbt we were healthy and strong, we find a
weak and p3.mpered body, dependent upon stimulating foods

and drink. for strength. Where we thought ourseh-es broad mind
ed, intellectual, we find a well developed ego, nourished by

thoughts of satisfaction and self-sufficiency. Where we per

suaded ourselves that brotherly love, toleration and good cheer

dwelt within our hearts, we find instead self-love, intolerance, un
kindness and criticism of others.

The ove~oming of these conditions makes the period of

preparation a long one. Every wealrness must be recognized

and overcome. The aspiring seeker must determine to reach a

stale of absolute purity at any cost. If his desire for Mastership,
for Cbristhood, is strong enough be will place the desire for

purity above all otbers. He will bring e\'erything, his life,

thoughts, and actions into harmony with this ideal. He will

determine to bring himself 10 that stale of purity where by those

God-gi ....en capabilities of love, wisdom, and truth may have
full control of his being. He will not allow physical self-denial,
or any mental uttitude to keq> him from attaining his ideal. In

comparison with Mastership, the sacrifice of a morsel of impure
food, a negntive thought, or a d~tructive emotion v,.ill be ns
nothing. He will not ask, "1!ust I do this, or must I deny my~

self that?" He will knO"J} that to gain the greater the lesser

must be sacrificed, and do so, gladly.
It will be a m3lter of time and pel"St'lerance before notice-
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:l.ble results from his efforts .....ill be obt:l.ined, But if he is finn

:l.nd conscientious he will be rew:l.rded, The most esscntial thing
is to exert will power in every thought and deed in the dctermin:l.~

tion to bring forth the best within him. Here tIle :l.verage indi·
\'idu:l.I fails, He does not exert the will power necessary to att:l.in
hi:; desires, The m:l.ster, P. B, Ra.ndolph, has said that "man
hils and dies through feebleness of will," and an)' failun; if
analyzed, will prove this statement,

If one has failed in commercial undertakings, in any voca~

tional work, in fact, along any plane of endea\'or, it is because

sufficient will po·...·er has not betn exerted to realize desire. If
this is true of the physical, or material plane, it is even more so
of the spiritual plane, If men fail to reach lhe goo.l desired
spiritually, it is because they lacked the will po.....cr necessary
10 reach that goal. How little is weakness of will realized until
man is called upon to exen itl II is so easy to drift, living the
life and thinking the thoughts of the masses. 'ninking and
doing for oneself is ne\'er considered.

A line of distinction is drawn between the man who would
gain Mastership, and the man of the masses. He must learn to
do and think for himself, regardless of the actions and opinions
of others, This is not an easy thing to do. He has followed the
ways of others so long that he lacks the st.rength of will to change
his direction, He fears to lead the simple, nalUral, life that is
necessary, lest he bring upon himself the ridirule of others. His
ideas and conceptions of Truth, he feels intuitively are correct,
but he is afT3id 10 follow them, lest it causc unfavOT3ble com~

men!. It is easier to live in accordance with the beliefs and cus
toms of the majority, than to exert the will power necessary to
o\'ercome such opposition.

Few men are strong enough 10 stand by their own convic

tions. They may think they are standing alone, indifferent to

the ways and cpinions of others, but take away the laws and
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customs of the day, take away the established rule of public
opinion and sentiment and they collapse.

Upon awakening, every man finds himself in this position.
Yau and I, if determined to follow the path that leads to master

ship, will find we have propped ourselves with the customs aDd
beliefs of the d3y, :lnd ha\'C done very little real thinking for
ourselves. Our fIrSt discovery will be lack of will power. At

first it will be hard to exert the will power sufficient to overcome
even the slightest details. It is then we rcaliu what weaklings
we have become. We are not even strong: enough to resist foods
and indulgences which are not conducive to a purified body. To

admit this is to acknowledge weakness of will-to confess self
indulgence. They who will not put forth the will and cfiort
nKeSS3.ry to overcome trivial things demonstrate the fact that

they do not grasp the divine purpose and possibility of nun, even

tho professing to do so. No man, having grasped the divine pas.
sibililies of the master man, will forfeit the realization of these

possibilities for mere physical indulgence, or mental whim.
The life of every man is an open confession. He may pro

fess to be this, or th:ll, but cannot belie his life :md actions. By
our deeds and acts we confess what we are, not what we profess

to be. We nlay profess belief in tlle dh'ine possibilities of man;

we may impress others that we believe in Ma.stership-Christ

hood, but our lh·cs bear our lrue confession. If we continue to
live a life of indu"lgence; if we fail to gain mastery over self

through weakness of will, we confess the contnry to that which
we profess.

Conf5Sing the Christ is Dot lip service, but the bringing
forth of the God-power, the Christ within us. It is the act of

buoltling through ovt:rcomillg, and is only attained through a
long: process of eliminating every weakness and impurily of body,
mind, and soul. Wuknesses are not o\'crcome in a day, without

a struggle. It is only through repe:l.tcd trials, dnd failuru that

we attain success.
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Through repeated self denial and patient care ph)'sical
heahh is attained. Through concentration and exercise comes
strength of mind and will, Each time you con«ntrate mentally
on a thought or purpose; each time )'OU exert will power in the
accomplishment of anyone thing )'ou gain mental strength and
control. Each time you change, or transmute, )'our emotions of
resentment, antagonism, and iIl·will into those of toleran«, gClCKi
chetr, and good ~;n, you are purifying your hcart and drawing
nearer to attainment,

In the harmonious working and development of the body,
mind, and soul to\'.-ards purity and Mastaship, we find the sym·
holic meaninJ:: of the three wise men, follm':ing the Star of the
E.'\st, or of Divine Wisdom, in search of the Christ Child. It is
with untiring effort that these three will work in harmon}' and
indeed "travel from afar" to offer their gifts of purity, goodness,
and ohedience, unto the ncw hom babe of divinc pos;;ibilities,

Just as the wise men of old were confronted Ly Herod, the
wicked king, who would destroy the Christ Child, SO .....iIl the
body, mind, and soul meet with the opposition of the selfish scH,
in it~ desire for mastery over tIlat which is true and noble within
us. But with onc ideal in view, with the constant guidance of
the Star of Wi~dom, nothing can mislrad or hinder them in their
pur"p05e. With perseverance, day by day, thc lower self is
gr.1dually overcome, and at last thcy enter into Ihat inner con·
sciousness of complete harmony with the Christ nature. They
find the Christ Child, the babe in the manger, 1n other words,
they discover that divine spark of God. hidden within, which can
~ nourished and de\'eloped until it ~omes the ruling element,
t~c sa\'ing pD'I-'cr of man's life.

Unto this divine possibilit}' they offer their gifts, the gold
of lo\'e, the frankincense of truth, and thc myrrh of gratitude,
Lcaving their gifts, they return, each to his ovm plane. The lure
of the old life of selfishness and indulgence no lon~er attracts.
They have no power to destroy the HoI)' Christ Child within.
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The Christ birth becomes a vital, living experience, possible

to every individual who is willing to dC\-elop and bring forth the

highest of which he is capable. God do~ nol limit malS; man

limits himsdl through his own ignoranu and 14ck of desire.
God does not bind men to the uncertainties and dis-satisfaction

of the physical life. He has given him every opportunity to

become a free and masterful being. It is man who ignores and

denies the God-power within. It is man who chooses the lire
of ignorance and indulgence to that of troth and self mastery.
Man binds himself to sickness and disuse through failure to
cleanse and purify his body. He experiences misery and mental

anguish by neglecting the mastery of his mind. He chooses a

loveless nod dissatisfied life rather than undergo the trials and
pains of rooting out all evil within his heart.

H yours is a life of ill.health, morbid thoughu, and inhar

many, it is not that God has forsaken you, but that you have
!(ffsaken God. In giving you the divine possibility of becoming

master of your oym body. mind, and soul, God has done ev~ry

thing within his power for you. If you choose to ignore th~ fact

that you ,"an overcome all things if you will, then you are closing

every pclMible channel through which God operates in your

being. If you refuse to seek and use the powers God has given
you, if )·00 refuse to recogniu Him within your being, He on
not force you to do so.

You know that through proper care in the selection of foods.
in obtaining th~ required rest, exercise. and recreation you gain
bodily health nnd strength. You know that through C3r~rul

training of your mind and development of will power you over

come all moodiness and morbidness, gaining mental efficiency

and strength. You know that by eliminating all feelings of ill
will, resentment, and harsh judgment you acquire love, good

cheer. and happiness. It would be foolish to expect another to
,do this for you. That is -what the majority of men are doing

today. They want health, suc:c:es!, and lave, but they will not
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bring about the change in their lives tha.t will result in attain·
ment. Lying dormant within them is the pU',L'ty that will fulfiU

tluir wishes, but they neglect to devdop and bring forth this

power. This power is the Christ within, waiting to be brought
forth as the Saviour of man. It must be born to e\'ery m:m, ere
his highest hopes can be ~3lized. Be£o~ this acknowledged
power, the body, mif\d, and soul must kneel in obedience, if
humon)' is to rule the life of m3n.

To those who realize that the~ lies within btent powers of
love, wisdcm, and strength; those: who re:J.lize that these powers
must be brought forth for the good of self and of all; with this
vital realization has come the annuciation of Truth. Knowing
our divine possibilities, can we refuse to bring them forth? We
recognize in our own nature the birth place of the Christ child;
in the body, mind, and soul, the three wise men, following the
ideal of purity and Mastership, as the guiding St3r; in our
selfish motives and desires we find Herod, the wicked king. A~

we to listen to the subterfuge of King Herod, our desires, or in
the harmonious working of body, mind, and soul, are we to come
to that Divine obedience where 311 is in harmony with the Christ
nature?

To follow the guiding Star of Wisdom me:ms a transition
from the old life of limitation and failures to a life of power,
wisdom, and love, through development of the God·power within.
The new life meaDS the birth of all things Dew within U5. This
will bring suffuing for a time, for birth is accompani~ with
pain. But just as the mother forgets the bour of travail in her
joy of the new born babe, so does the individual forget the trials
and sacrifices, the denials and suffering, in the joy of the un·
folding new life.

Rather th311 undergo the pains of transition Sh31l we for

feit this joy? Shall we choose the life of failure and limitation

r.t.ther than put forth the effort that will result in acc.ompli.sb-
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~ent? "Man fails and dies through feebleness of Will." Sue·
CtsS and happiness-new life and joy is ours if we wilt it so.
Are we strong enough to will?



THE POWER OF THOUGHT
Our thoughts are the molders of oor features, the sculptol"3

of the lines of OUf factS. We are but the result of our own

thoughts of years gone by. What we will be in years to come
depends on the quality of thought we allow oursch'cs to indulge
in from now on. "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is be."
Therefore, what we think-the kind of thoughts we think-is
what we arc, instead of what \\"c boo"s! of being through the

medium of beautiful language. Men boast of the fact that they

are Christians, Ihat they arc religious, tbat they :Ire Free Masons,
that d'cy belong to \'3riOllS org:miz:lIicns which give them the
lilies of Worshipful, Venerable, Re\<erend, Exalted, Wise, Mas

I~r.'. :l:J.d High Priests. They claim 10 be all of these, and more;
they are husbands and fathers, or perhaps a brother to some
pure woman or child, whom they claim to love more than aU

else in the world. Yet, many of these men who hold the..~ titles,

which stand for the very highest, noblesl, and purest of thoughts,
indulge in those things of life which are of Ihe most atrocious
type; things which are so permeated with the stench of vulgarity

and profanity that they would cause that pure-minded wife,

mOlher, sister, or daughter to blush and weep for shame, bc:c:lU5e

the one that should be her ideal of perfect manhood harbors in
his mind such low and debased thoughts.

If we arc really what we call ourselves, let us prove it to

the world; let us prove that we have truly applied our teachings
to ourseh·es, "for the more noble and glorious purpose of divest

ing our hearts and consciences of all "ices and superfluities of
life, t~ert"by fitting our minds as li,;ng stones for that spiritual

building-that house not made with hands--eternal in the
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Il:~s." Through thought, and thought only. can we di\'esl
~ves of the vices and superfluities of life.

Are you careful about the water )'OU drink? Or do you
drink water that is muddy and impure, and aUow it to permeate
your whole system? If )'OU had a fme piece of machinery, would

you oil that machine with unfiltered oil, oil that is sandy and

Cull of grit, and then CJ:pect tbe machine to give you good ser·

vice? No. of course, you would not think of drinking impure
water if you knew it 10 be impure. Neither would you use ;'lny

but the purest oil in your fine piece of machinery. Just as it

is important for us 10 use dean, pure waler, and the best filtered
oil, in th6e ca..~, .so is it even mort important for us to select
with C:l.rt the nulerials and the quality of thoughts we allow 10

come into our minds and 10 penneate our systems. If we de~ire

10 render the right service to God, our neighbor, and ourseh'es,
'we must I1W5ter our thoughts.

Men, by far the majority, have become slaves to their own
thoughts of hate, fear, and envy. Those who allow their minds
to entertain such thoughts are like a locomotive running at full
speed \\;lhout an engineer. They do not stop to consider what
the result will be. If a person allo...."5 his mind, his locomotive,
to run on unguided and unrestrained, the destruction of his
body and soul may be predicted, although the degree of destruc
tion may not be forseen.

Mind is the locomotive and will power is the engineer that
directs it. We m:l.Y guide ourselves by constructive thought over
the higher route with sure success as our destination, success on
e,,·ery plane of our being, with etUllal life as our goal. And, on
the other hand, we may employ this same \\;11 power as the
engineer and by destructive thoughts switch ourselves 10 the
lower TOute. For a time, we may be succ~ful, but sooner or
btu, like the runaway locomotive, we will destroy ourselves.
Thoughts thai are pure, thoughts that are filled with love for our
fellowmen, thoughts that are healthful, unselfish, and ele\"ating,
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art: stations along the higher roote. Thoughts of licentiousness,
selfishness, hate, fear, greed, and envy; thoughts of ill health,
thoughts v..jtb no consideration for the rest of humanity and
God's other creatures, are stations along the lower roule, stations
that finally and surt:ly lead one on to failure and destruction.

Man's greatest gift is in the power of thought. To man
alone does God give this wonderful gift Through this power
man may become masler of his environments. Through this
power does the architC(;t plan and design a magnificent building,
and is able to see in his imagination the completed structure be

fore the ground is ever acavated for the foundation. By this
power of thought, great projects of every description are planned
in advance by minds that concentrate on a single thought and
purpose. The results of such planning become the marvel of
the ages.

This power was given 10 man for right use But it is pos

sible for him as a fr~ agent 10 pervert this power, and use it for
e\.jl purposes, sooner or later bringing sorrow and suffering on

himself as well as OIhers.
Through the power of perverted thought, man may worry

himself into a spell of sickness. He may worry himself out of
a position, or become so melancholy that he attempts to take his
oym life. This type of mental state is classed as negative
thought. Again, man may pervert his thoughts in a pronounced
way for evil and be considered a success in m::my ways througli
doing evil. But in time evil will lead its victims to failure and
ruin; for evil thoughts are vampires; they are destructive and
will eventually sap the very life force of those who persist in
following the dictates of evil.

But if man will be positive in an endeavor for doing gocxl,
using this wonderful power of mind for thoughts in harmony
with Divine Law, as it was intended he should do, be will con
centn.te all his energy and time in thinking contructive thoughts.
He will try to develop until he is worthy of being called Vener·
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able, Worshipful, Reverend, Religi0U5. and Wise. He will de
yelop until he pos..o:esses within his nature all that is grand, pure,
and noble. By thinking constructive thoughts, and living in har·

many with them, v.ill man truly gain wisdom, health, and pros

perity, instead of being weak.. sickl)', and almost a complete fail

ure, a! he is tOOa)', all because he persists in disobedience.
Impure woro, and deeds are but the outward e:s:pression or

manifestation of thoughts that are of the same char:l.cter. On

the other band, kind, loving, U1l!elfsh thoughts can only pro
duce beautiful and loving words and deeds. No mailer how

much we may dispute it, tbe fact remains that what we are in

our hearts is exactly what we are in our ouler livC$. Emerson

says: "What you are speaks so loud that I can not hear what
you say." Then, let us remember that what we think, and bow

we think, manifests outwardly wbat we are, instead of what we

say we are.
So far we have d .....elt much on the power of thought with

reference to the mind of rnm; but we have only touched on that

phase with regnrd to constructive and destructi\'e power in busi
ness, social, and moral life. It must be admitted that the power

of thought bas a place.. indeed a right and a very important p1:u:c,

in businrss and social and moral interests. But there is still a

higher and nobler use of the po.....er of thought. That is, the
possibility of holding before the mind continually an id~l, even

the ideal of perfection, the ideal of immortality, aye, even tbe

immortality of spiritualized body, mind, and soul.
"Mind is the builder of the Immortal Soul. If mind be

not built with soul, then mind dies with the body.
"Soul is subject to mind in earth life because mind is the

thinur, the builder, either the constructor or the destroyer, Mind

build, the Soul, mind builds the perfect body; but the mind that
a'wakens to the truth, and then builds both,soulllnd body per
fectly, builds that which is immortal and eternaL"

Mind is either our greatest and best frimd or our .....orst
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enemy. It is mind that builds our soul, that records in our soul
everything that is for or against us. In the construction of tL

soul the thoughts one thinks are like tbe stones and ct:ment of a
building. The quality of our thoughts determine! the strength
and degree of permanency of our soulua] structure That soul

•
which mind has furnished the materials witll which to build will
be our judge, rewarding us with prai~e and success or wilh fail
ure and punishment, as we d~er\'e. Our mind is our best friend
when it becomes awakened to its duties to God, 10 our neighbor.
10 all mankind, :lOd to our i>Clves. It is the pure, positive thoughlS
of our enlightened mind which will become like unto John the

_Daptisi. It is our awakened mind which will ever be obedient
to.:l. master teacher, leuing him guide us until we are full}' able
to guide ourselves, until we are fully c3pablc of distinguishing
the false from the true. It is our awakened mind which will be
ever ready and willing to become subservient to the high power,
and which will prepare the way for the Christ, or the Illumined
Soul. Whcn this awakcned mind, or John the Baptist, has been
beheaded so tlmt the Christ Power within can rule and guide us,
",..hen we have learned to listen and to obey the voice of our con

science, we will ha\'e prepared the way of the Lord, we will have

made his p3tbs straight.
"Man is made in the image of the Heavenly Father, in the

inuge of Him by whom he was crea.ted. He is potentially en
dowed with the same attributes and possibililiC5 and creative
faculties that the Creator possesses, though in a much lesser de
gree. If we admit this fact, it natUIally follows that. if man is
a failure on any plane of hu being, it is because be has not rigbt

ly used the powen and capabilities that he has rectived from his

Creator, wbose prototype he is.

"In this c~nncction is to be found the correct interpretation

of the divine decree. 'Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and

all things will be added unto you.' This may be aptly called the
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Law of Succ:ess; and to meet the requirements of this principle is
to pay the price of !uca:s.s."

If we would seU. the kingdom of heaven, we must first of
all realize the saying! of all gmt teachers. Chief among these
sayings is this: "The k.ingdom of heaven is within you," It is
not in some far-off place. This being true, in order to be suc
cessful in finding this k.ingdom, it is reasonable to presume that
it will be necessary for us to bring into positive, active use all of
our divine power! and attribute!.

Of aU these powers, the power of thought is of most vital
importanc::e, since every thought that v..e think is going into the
COIUUUction of our soul. The thought of fear, hatrei, jealousy,
envy, and sellishness, entertained by a mother nursing a child,
WIll imprint on that child's character corresponding conditions
and tendencie!. The reverse is true ",ith the mother whose
thougbts are of love, purity, unselfishness, and courage. To
gether with a grent reverence for, and obedience to, Divine Law,
a mother rnay start her child well on the path of a noble life.

Without the power to think, nothing in God's universe
could be destroyed. On the other hand, without this same power
to think, man could not build a soul; and, without huilding a
soul, man has nothing that willli\-e for all eternity. He should
learn to conserve the power of his rnind instead of scattering his
soul-building power by negative and careless thinking. Con

omtration is life, and diffusion is death. In scattering our pow

er of mind by idle and destructive thoughts, we are draining OW'

supply of thought power. To concentrate and guide our every

thought along constructive lines is to increase that power. It
tends to intensify; or, in other WON:!!, it is like looking through a
pair of field gla.ues that must be adjusted and focussed on the
object you wish to see.

As with th~ field glasses, so it should be with our mind. The
mind rnust be adjusted to the object we have in view. If our
object and purpose in life is a desire to reach perfection and
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etemal1ife; if it is our ~rnest and ard~t desire to be of service
to Divine 1.:1.", through helping bumanit}', then we must alnservc
our forces and concentrate our C\'ery thought, word, and d~ on

that ideal. We must think constructively and act accordingly;
for th?Ught without action is like a machine without power. By
thinking pure thoughts of love, power, wisdom, purity, and good
ness, and b}' concentrating upon each one of them and doing the
works that tbey suggest for US to do, then will our power of
thought increase in strength and wisdom as it should.

Mind is not soul, but is the builder of soul; and the quality
of thoughts we allow ourselves to think, and tbe way we follow
up our thoughts with corresponding actions, will determine the
kind of soul we will have.

Think thoughts of 100'c and unselfishness, and let "Con
servation of Thought" be our watchword.
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ORIGIN OF SYMBOLISM

Carlyle said, "It is through symbols that man can consciously

or unconsciously live, mo\'c and has his being. Those ages morc·
o\"cr arc accounted the noblest which can best recognize symbolic

worth and prize it at its highest."

There can be TlO understanding of s}1nbology, myth, allc

gOf)', nor of the ancient dramas and writings from whence came
the bible, sacred literature and masonry without beginning at the

very dawn of creation with the forty-eight constellations Wh03C
boundaries were established and the corrcsi>0nding figures drawn

around them by the divine teachers of men. Origcn declared that

in the time of Enoch the constellations were already named and

divided. The Book of Job, the rn05! occult and Olle of the most
ancient of the Bible, speaks of {he "sweet influence of the

Pleades, the bands of Orion, Arcturus and his sons, Behemoth,

Leviathan, and the fleeing Serpent of Mazzaroth with its sea

sons, stations and stopping places, which is the solar zodiac. Both
astronomy and astrology were advanced if not perft.'Ct sciences in

Job's day, the modern scientists ha....e not added one jot or title

to them, but ha....e met with confusion and failure in attempting
to measure them by modern methods or present dar standards.

Although God said, "Let there be lights in the flmtament of
the heavens to divide the day from the night and let dIem be for

signs and for seasons and for days and years," yet we ha.....e re
jected those signs as e....idences of ignorance and superstition. We

have regarded the ancient Nature Religion as species of pagan
ism until now III at the Sign of the Son of Man spoken of by

Matthew, has appeared in the moon. It is the modem Rosicru

cian Order, ::.urvi"or of the Essenc, and the ancient church known
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in the Bible as Israel, that warns us of the signifIcance of the
sign, and that we may also expect it to appear in the sun. From
them we learn that the phenomena alluded to in :Matthew fore
tells the change of the age which takes place ev{"ry two thousand
one hundred and fOrly-fi\'e years, when our sun passes into a
new constellation. As that orb is now on the upward path of the
spiral we re31ize that, with new era, all faL"C teachings will pass
out with the old Serpent whose tail takes up a third of the sky;
that in place of dogma and doctrine, we shall see the restoration
of the ancient knowledge.

Instinctively the people tum to the language of signs and
s;r'mbols as the constellations change before the wondering eyes
of modem astronomers, for the unsealing of the stars and of the
bible is at hand, foretold by Isaiah. "And the vision of all is
become unto you as the words of a book that is sealed, which
men de1i"'er to onc that is"learned, saying, "Read this, I prny

thee: and he saith I cannot: ior it is sealed." Because the people
worship God only by lip service, not heart sen'ice, the wisdom of
their wise men shall perish and the restoration of the ancient
church Israel be made. In this prophesy we realize the pass
ing of the present systems of education with the Drngon con

stellation and the return of the mysteries.
If Ihe Dragon symbolized dogma and doctrine, disagreement

and confusion, it also served to guard the mysteries from the pr~

fane ages through which the human race was passing. Elimina
tion of the false constellations which modern astronomers have
attempted to add to the original foTt)--eighl, shows us that these
supposedly grotesque figures are telling a slory, which as a
dramatic prophesy ran through long ages, while man enacted
the story of himself individually, racially, and as a Pilgrim
striving for Sonship with God by self development_ This story
or drama, the ancients divided into twelve great books with fOrl)'~

eight chapters, the books being the twelve zodiaul signs which,
.with the deems of lbrce minor cOD.!itel1:l.tions to a sign, made the
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chapters, The time of ~ding, or enactment, of the drama was
determined by the movements of the sun through the precision of
the equinoxes around the mystic Pleiades and AIC}'one, the Great
Center of the universe, \ri,h each recurring change from one
constellation to another there appeared the warning sign of the
cross in sun and moon, and with it a Master teacher to recon·
slmct, purify, and r~mind m:m of his mission in earth life, of the
fleeting }'ears of man's incarnations and the earth's dosing ages.
In each age the Master has met persecution, crucifixion and death
under the rule of the Dragon, and false teachers,

THE STORY

The age old storr of Ihe hea\'ens, of the Bible and other
sacred books, revoh'es around three rna;n characters; the Divlne
Maid, or church eternal in tr.e hea\'ens; the Serpent, or fal~e

teachings, who dccch'es the nations, leads man astray, and threa·
tens the ~Iaid about to bring forth thc child, or Truth: and the
Christ. the SOil of God. who becomes man, and appears from age
to age, a~ both SOil of and rescuing knight of the Divine Maid,
('f churth (Israel), freeing her from the wile! of the Serpent,
drinking evcr of the Holy Grail, cup of sacrifice, ere he gives up
this e::.rthly \'e.:;tmcni upon the cross, at the hands of evil leader!!
oi the people. The eternal enmit)· of the Woman and her Dhine
Son the white knight, to the Serpent whose head they eventually
crush bene:l.th their heels, is the main characteristic of the fight
of the race and of the individual, for immortalit)', by conquest
of the evil within and without themselves. Thi~ is the one great
master theme which the hea\-ens are telling, the origin of the sym
bolism which runs throughout Old and New Testaments in pro·
phesy and promise, It is the source of all so-called pagan m)1h.
In the unsealing of the slars all religions meet; Chaldean, ancient
Egyptian, Assyrian, Hebrew, Arabis, Hindu, Druidic, Zoroas
trian, I'entvi:\n, Astcc and Toltcc, Greek Rnd Raman; all speak
the one unh'er.;nllnnguagc of the soul's strife for life everlasting.
We read in the s:ars the criginal of Persccs and Andromeda,
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Isis and Osiris and Typhon the Serpent, tbe Virgin, Joseph and
the Christ, the story of Hiram Abiff and the three traitors of all

ages, Saint George and the Dragon, the rites of Mithra and the

mass of the Roman cburch, as well as the first presentation of all

drama of all agcs, races and civilizations.

Applied to the individual II13n, the story is portrayed for

each human being as a potential Christ, who comes from God a
spirit, a Divine Spark, which, through struggles with the Ser

pent, (earthly temptations) through ages of incarnations he is
to build into conscious perfection. To tread the Serpent under

heel; to re<:ognize the Divine Maid and become her knight er

rant, to bring forth the Christ his soul, beset by temptations and
traitors, is the part played by each actor of the grand drama.

Each actor entors the strife when he "falls" or makes the

descent from spirit into matter. With each life he falls again;

struggles on a short space, returns to his Father's house to rest,
again hears the call, drinks of the waters of Lethe and enters the

earth stage once more, for another lesson in the warfare against

evil and the Serpent. At last if defeated his soul returns 10 thc
God who gave it, and his personality dies the eternal death, but

if the victor, he attains immortality and oneness with the Father

in ChristhoOO.
Enlering into the Father's house to go no more out forever,

does not constitute idleness or mcre blissful drcaming. The

angel will never rest until aU mankind have followed him.
He will return countless times as a Savior of the race on

countless planels. Nor will the victor lea.ve the earth's environ·
ment permanently, until the last player is defeated, or beccmc
a master of life and death, and the planetary spirit returned to

rest. Long ages has the suffering Jesus upheld the earth while
men revelled in the delights of the beast; upheld it "with groan

ings that cannot be uttered." There comes an age when the
Holy Spirit will no longer strive with mao, when the lights are

out, the drama completed, audiences and players gone to their
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rewards. No longer shall the Pilgrim man need the constella
tions and the recurring warning of the Rose Cross, sign of the
Son of Man, in tlle sun and moon, for the Christ principle shall
have been withdrnwn throughout all space.

"By measure hath he measured the times; and He doth not
move nor stir them until the said measurer be fulfilled," for
"after these years shall my son Christ die and all things that
hn,ve life, and the world shall be turned into the old silence seven
days, like ru; in fornler judgments; so that no mnn shall remnin"
-II Esdras, Apochrapha. of the Old Testament.

THE ASCIEST COSSTELI.ATIONS

In the most ancient maps, the zodia.c was presented as a ser
pent banding: the earth by holding its tail in its mouth. The
b:lnd is sixteen degrees wide and, owing to the earth's mavement
around the sun, appears partly above the equator six months and,
below it for the other half of the year. The ancient wise men
had deeply scientific reasons for assigning the constellations and
for drawing the fIgures around each. Certain principles were
thus represented and definite laws set forth, with which the stl;l
den! will become acquainted as he progresses. The twelve great
volumes in which the srand symbolic dram:!. was written were
com;niscd of the twelve major constellations, modified by three
others each, making up the total of forty.eight. These set forth
the whole story of man's evolution from :l. spirit f~ml, to angel~

hood, by races, nations and individuals, as the sun marked time
windin~ up the spiral, remained at an apex a thousand years and
returned with a corresponding "day" at the lower tum of the
spiral.

vmco
Virgo symbolizes the gre."l.t mother principle in the bring~

ing forth, and therefore stands at the opening of the twelve vol
umes. This is the Divine Maid with angel wings carrying the
sheaf of wheat in one h:md, the "Promised Seed," in which is
set the star Spica that announced to the seers Ule advent of a
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Christ. In the other hand she carries the branch so orten rc
ftrrtd to under symbol as Christ. Tbis so-called bra'lch is one
of Virgo's deems or ten days of the month. Some readings speak

of the smaller coI15tellaticn as "The Desired One," and it is 10

be understood as representing the Christ principle, Cosmic Fo.te.
of all universes or the "Lamb that was slain," and again the
Savior or Master tea.cher who manifests in the flesh from age to

age. To the individual actor upon the slage it is his goal, the
Divine Spark, his O....'l1 soul, developed into Christhood, the

Christ within himsdf, made pufed in complete immortality; the
Holy Grail attain~.

Centaurus' victim, a smaller serpent constellation slain
under the dart of the man horse. stands as the second d('ctln in
Virgo, while Joseph or Bootes is the third. In Joseph we 1I:I\'c
Wisdom 3S the guardian or shepllcrd of the Holy Famil)', and
presented in starry allegory is the origin of all the forms of the
Virgin and Son of all times and uce. Applied to the Great
Ceoter of tlle universe .....e recogniz:e the scientific elucidation of
the Trinity, in the Falber, Creative })ower, the )'10ther, HoI)' Spir.
it and Receptive Power, and the Christ or Son at wh~ going
forth the sublime unh'erse sprang into existence. Applied to the
human race we nole that a Christ like fatherhood and a hely
motherhood may bring forth a perfect child. To ~n indi\'idual
the symbology st~nds for the mind as a creative power, the spirit
a recepti\'e power, while the t\\'o together rna)' bring forth a com
plete immortal $001 from dle seed, or Di\'ine Sp:uk :l.llottcd
each hunun being. Hence we ou)' not he surpr:!'ed to find the
ancien! Eg)lltians had an Isis, Osiris and Horus, the Japanese
a Virgin and Child, or the Druids, ).Icxicans and Persians as
well as the Hindus, one fonn or another of the ancient starry
p,roup. IOll~ before the Christi:m er:J enshrined it :JS a ~rar)' and
Christ. ]n Virgo :s 10 be seen the origin of all !'un and 010011

myths of :'Ill limes, and in Ihis constellation we ha\'e Ihe idc:'I of
Ihe so-called "ian," lor it passes btlow the horizon in the fall,
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followed by llootes or Joseph, passing, too, from sight a5 the
earlh swept into age of heroes, from the age of virgin born races,
then to the age of men, and finally to Ihe age of brute mcn at the
lowest point in the spiral. The birth of Esau and Jacob marked.
an imponant tum of the upward c~..c1c, and with Jacob, came in
Israel, the Virgin church. In Genesis the church is personifuxl
as tweh'e tribed Ismel, which as a race shall e\·(lh·c and lead the
nations upwtlrd tow:lrd a new Golden Age when Virgo, Divine
Maid, Isr:Jel the Church, Bride and '1lother of Ihe Christ, shall
crown Ihe g:ctlt cycle by appearing a.;ain with Sp:C:l, Star of the
E.'\!'t, to herald the coming of the Christ Age. Especially does
Virgo and her companion decans represent woman, trodden
under foot for countless anturies but no,~' rising tlnd demand·
in:; a ~:fect and knightly manhood. Wiili Virgo. woman and
her descendants crush underfoot the old Serpent, wh:le man in
the background;ls Joseph, guards and aids. Whell Virgo at last
!'lan<l;; upri~~ht, t!lC race of heroes then embo<licd will merge into
a race of virgin born gods. In twelve tribcd lsracl, the tribe of
Denj~min. who W:\S born of the 10\'00 Radle! was allo:IOO to
rirgo and Septem!lCr. Benjamin shall ravin as a woH.

LIBRA

Librn follows Virgo, both in the great cycle and in the year
cycle. I! indicates equal balancing cf the conditions which in
fluenced the human race after Virgo's decline; equal day and

night in the autumn. and equipoise in a human being, born at
this time of the year. To this sign is gh'en the decan of the
Souther;} Cr~..s. a constell3tion not ~een in America s.we in the
southern states. It eGnsists of four stars set in the form of a
cross, wilh a rose at the cenler. It is !aid this constellation hung
alxwe Jerusalem at the lime of the crucifixion, and upon it the
eyes of Jesus rested when he asked to tno\\' by what !'ign he
SllOuld overcome the powers of e:lrlll. From ;Il)O\,!! and from
wilhin a voice ans\\"erro, "By the Sign of the Son (Ii :\fan," for
the rcse set in this n~s is the sign of life and hum,1n love.
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The second decan in Libra is the Northern Crown, a sym
bol of victory over the physical. It is the reward of the cross of

the south, or love. The crown which the knight is attempting
to win is threatened by the Serpent, but the third decan of Libra,
Centaur, riding upon the great horse, kills the Serpent first met
in Virgo, with his dart. The tribe of Reuben was allotted to
Libra and October, while tradition asserts that Reuben people
were the redhaired races. "Reuben, thou art my first-born, my
might, and the beginning of my strength, the excellency of dig
nity and the excellenc), of power," said Jacob in his blessing, but
to indicate the other balance; uUnstablc as waler, th~ shalt
not succeed," he concluded.

SCORPIO

Drawn as a noxious insect with tail uplifted to sting, Scor
pio is supported by a Serpent and two knights of tIle Grail,
Opiuchus and Hercules the strong mrLn. The fIrSt knight the
Serpent has stung in tl1e heel, but he bravely crushes it with the
other foot, while Hercules, the second lmight also wounded in
the heel, holds the other foot in readiness above the Serpent's
head, bending his own as victor to receive the Northern Crown,
a club in one hand and the branch of conquest or peace in the
oth~r. No more deadly symbols are set in anyone constellation
than in the group of Scorpio. covering as they do the most im
portant teaching concerning the struggle of the individual man
at the north door of the temple, the physical. If man allows the
sex principle to dominate him, the inner light dies out, torpor
and death result, and he slips down the ladder of incarnaticns.
The Divine Maid ·is left undefended and defeat faces him. The
ancient church assigned Scorpio to November. Through this
principle aU souls must enter the earth stage to run their course,
and of this month she sct the climax as the middle of the month,
October twenty-ninth, All Souls Eve or Hallowe'en. The chris
tian church has been in the toils of Scorpio since the centuries
when it departed from the esoteric teaching of ancient Israel.
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Its members and the nations who call themselves by its various
names, have violated the most holy principles of t}le Holy Grail.
In the great cycle the "fall" follows the decline of Virgo and
Libra, and November brings in the meteoric ';fal1" of stars while
the sun declines in the old sun myths, toward his cave of Decem~

ber twenty-second. The sun will return with t11e spring, and the
ancient church, whose reminder we yet celebrate in All Soul's
Eve and Hallowe'en, still points out to u;:, from the starry alle
gory, the victory of Opiuchus and Hercules over ttle Serpent
principle. The Israelitish priesthoods Simeon and Levi were
assigned to Scorpio and the month of November, and of them
Jacob said, "Instruments of cruelty arc in their habitations-I
will divide them in Jacob and scatter them in I~T;tel."

SACITTARIUS

Sagittarius is the steed ridden by the white knight I'ersclls
when be rescues Andromeda, the Divine "!\hid, from the cha:ns
which bind h~r under the threatening Dragon. His deems arc
Draco, the great Dragon of the Apoal~'pse, and A~a, the Altar,
together with Lyra, the eagle with the harp of thirteen strings.
Andromeda is the daughter of the kin~ and queen of Ethiopia,
the celestial country, symboliz:ng the church in chains, while
Draco represents dcgmas and doctrines which b.\"e enchained
her, rather lhan sex debasement as figured by the Serpent con~

stellation of Scorpio and Virgo. Draco winds himself down from

the pole star. According to St. John, his tail takes up a third
part of the heil.Yens. In his head is set the mysterious evil star
Algol. Draco acts ilS guardian, however of the mysteries, from
those unable to understand tllem, ret they may be revealed
through his dogmatic veil to him whose clea.r sight enables him
to penetrate the drapery. The head of Dra.co is drawn as a[J
pearing between the Bears major and minor, sometimes called
the sheepfolds. The eagle symbolizes freedom, and the.thirteen
stringed harp the completion of a great age, as well as the joy
of having reached Shiloh. When the Dragon is defeated, Israel
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comes to ber own and the Altar is overturned, pouring fire from
heaven upon the favom:l. country, America, to which the!lc con

stellations are assigned. The esoteric schools allol Levi to Sagit

tarius, although the Bible groups Levi with Simeon. In this
ruling of December, the sun sinks into his manger giving the

origin of the Christmas legends, and the sun myths woven around

every Christ that has come to earth. St. john's eve is celebrated

by masonry as the ancient Christmas festival, which was to the

northern nations an important ennt for they were in darkness
senral days at this lime. With the death of Osiris, the sun god,

the ~ople were assured by the priests that Isis would again
bring him forth; this for the Eg),ptians was the reading of the

northern myth of Perseus, and Andromeda.
CAPRICORN us TR£ GOAT

The constellation of Capricomus. also assigned to America

by antiquarian students, shows a goat sinking down as if dying,
while the decans given are Sagitta with the arrow, Aquilla the

other eagle said to be the symbol of Mexico, and Delphinus the

Dolphin springing from the sea. Death has come to the eagle
through the arrow of Sagitta, while death is the expression of the

whole group of constellations 5a\'e that of Dolphinus. The an

cient year closed when the sun went into his cave, hence this

aymbolism indicates a bringing over from the preceding group of
the Christmas constellations. The Dolphin suggests the new

year. Sagittarius and Capricornus stand for the ancient Atl:lD

tis destroyed, but rising again in America and Mexico, while
oddly enough the tribe of joseph is allotted to the constellation
of Capricomus. ]0 Bible lore j~ph's inheritance was given

by jacob to his two sons, Manas5Ch and Ephriam, who stand

respectively for America and the Shiloh or rest that shall close
the great cycle. America as Manasseh becomes the refuge for
the Divine Maid, the Woman of Re\'e1ations when she flees with

the child, Truth to the wilderness from the presence of the Dra
gon. ~:erily, "Joseph is a fruitful bough whose branches run
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over the wall-from thence is the shepherd, the stone of Israel."
The white stone with the All·Seeing Eye, is the Shepherd of Di
vine bn.e1, the ancient church.

AQUARIUS

The trC":lcherous south door of the temple of man, the stage
of his earth }ife, the ancients symbolized by water, because it is
ne~'cr at rest. We put off mind as a gannent at death, reclothing
with a new one each re-inc.a.mation. We find it a most difficult
as~et to master, :lnd through it the Serpent e~'er succeeds in lead
ing us :lstray. A change of mind, in the Aqu:lri:ln Age, is the
hint left us by the wise teachers of old; a change that should at
last restore the reign of Virgo the Divine ~hid. The constella
tion gi\'cn, is the wJ.tennan pouring out water freely upon tbe
eartb. Further reminders of the great dn.ma are given in the
decans of AquJ.rius, as in the Southern Fish drinl.:.ing in more
mind at the stn,'J.m or wisdom. The fish was the rust sign of the
early church, but was superceded by the cross. The f:tmous
white steed, Pegasus, as the second decan, speeds with the good
ncws of the drinking of wisdom that shall result in the return of
the Divinc Maid, and the restoration or the Arcane Mysteries.
The third dccan is the White Swan, flying ..... ith the cross on its
breast, which interpreted by the secret schools, leads us to belie,-e
that man was to conclude with the Aquarian Age and the drink
ing in of the water of wisdom as weB as the outpouring of it
upon thnt nation which was to bring him face to face witb the
cross. Through the crass he would liberate himself and his soul
as well as the Divine Maid as shadowed forth by the Swan, and
send Pegasus speeding with the news to all the world. The
month of February and the tribe of Dan arc nUottal to Aquar
ius, and old legends give the coat of am1S of the Danaus of

Greece as a white horse treading a ~erpcnt under foot. The

Knights or St. George ha\'C especially followed this symbolism

as a personal application, and of the uibe of Dan, Jacob ~a.id.
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"Dan shall be a serpent by tlle way, an alder in the path, that
bitcth the horse's heels, so that his rider shall fall backward.

PISCES THE FISHES

Pisces shows t\\'o fishes swimming north and south, bind
ing head and feet of Ule zodiacal man, as well as representing

the equal day and night of the spring equinox. They are upheld
by the Band as a first decan, which is doubled end last to Cetus

tllC Whale or Sea Monster, of Aries. The second decan is Ce·
peus the branch; the third Andromeda in Chains. The Band

signifies the conjoining principle of nature; the union of head

and feet; of wisdom and the ph)·sical. Cepheus the branch, is
the found:uion of all myths concerning the Christ, or Adonis.
He is also a figure for God, as king of the celestial country
known as Ethiopia in the ancient initiations in which were enact

ed the great dramas of the rescue of Andromeda from the Sea

Monster, by Perseus, the knight of the Grail. Cepheus stands
with his foot upon the pole of the heavens with the branch of

peace in onc hand. The Divine Maid must suffer the advances

of Cetus until freed by the good knight Perseus, when she will be
betrothed to him in the presence of her father Cepheus and her

mother Cassiopeia. Cepheus the Virgin born Son is to conquer
the flesh, to win the victory over the sensual, free the Andromeda

within, his own soul from the snares which entangle it. Then
will be gi~'en to the hero the celestial vision, kingship of heaven

within, while Perseus also frees the Andromeda within, and be
comes the bridegroom, receiving the highest honors that may be
conferred by the Chair of Cassiopeia. Napthali was the Israelite
tribe assigned to Pisces, and of him Jacob said, "Napthali is

a hind let loose; he giveth goodly words." The month of March
belongs to Pisces.

ARIES THE RAM

Andromeda's mother, wife of Cepheus, is the figure drawn
for the first decan of the Ram. Cassiopeia represents intuition,

and woman as its highest expression but her chair has for many
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ages been overturned and empty, showing that recognition of the
intuitive principle bas hem unknown to the raC6 of the past.
The ancient Britons called their supreme chair of national jus
tice Cassiopeia's Chair, and administered the law by intuitional
judgment. Cetus, the sea monster closely bound by the Lamb,
is the second decan in the constellation group, and furnishes the
original of the many allusions to the "Lamb that was. slain from
the foundation of the world," The Lamb is closely bound to
Ce!us, :lnd is upholding :lIse the fishts of Pisces; innocence ~.
tween wisdom and sensuality. Perseus the armed and mighty
knight with the winged feet figures as the third decan, holding
aloit the cut off head of the Monster, with its writhing snaky
hair, ill the one hand, while he brandishes a sword in the other.
He has rescued Andromeda, divine one, from her chains, restored
the soul within himself, by the sword applied to his lo.....er self,
and nol\' presents himself as ready for the betrothal before the
king: and queen of heaven. This drama was enacted before the
classes of the ancient temples of Persia, Greece and the British
Isles, before the christian era veiled the esoteric truths of human

nature from the eyes of the people.
ArilS was given to Gad as a coot of arms by Jacob, and of

him he said "A troup shall overcome him, but he shall pre\'ail at
the last." April is the month of Aries.

T.o\URUS THE nULt

This constellaticn is important, for it contains the mystic
Pleades. Dante alludes to it as the white rose. Under the sweet
influence of the PIe3des the red rose of love turns to the white
rose of purity. For ag~ the seventh star in this b:md of little
sisters was invisible, but it C1D now be plainI)' seen with the
n3ked eye. Here the first decan, Orion a glorious prince, has
crossed the second, the river of Erid3nus, tortuous 3nd b3ffling
and in his efforts to aid the Divine Maid has at last, in belted
triumph, with sword in hand, set his foot upon the Serpent.
Auriga, the Waggoner, the third deca.n is a constellation of which
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little bas been writt~, but it s)mbolizes the Good Shepherd
C8.lT)ing a mother goat and kids upon the left arm with bands
in the right hand. On many a church window we have studied
this figure and thought of Christ the Good Shepherd, without
piercing the veil of the arcane teaching, and applying it to our
selves as a lesson in shepherding our intuition. Taurus and the
the mystic Pleades are said to have hung over Egypt when the
Great Pyramid was built, whose mate today stands ruined and
forgott~ in Yucatan. When Ihe white slone was cnrricd for
ward by the tribe of Joseph the Britons, under Jacob's ruling
that Joseph should be the keeper of the Grail, the sign of Taurus

followed him as the ruling sign of the British Isles, and to this
day the Briton is called John Bull. The truths of the m~"'Slerjes

sealed in this constellation are only to be revealed to the ad
vanced student, who like Orion, crosses over the tortuous river
and puts the Serpent under his heel. The tribe given to Taurus
is Asher, out of whom has come many an Anglo-Saxon colony.
"Out of Asher, his bread shan be fat, and he shall }'icld royal
dainties," said Jacob. The month of May is assigned to Taurus.

CEYlNI THE TWINS

East of Taurus on the other side of the Milky Way, sit
Cas:or and Pollux, where the y~r, rising in the full tide of
spring, pauses at June 22 for midswnmer eve. TIlis night was
a part of the ancient church ceremonies and remains todar in
masonry as the feast of SL John, the opposite of thill St. John
celebral~ at Christmas. The point within a circle with the
vertical line each side, mark.ing the shortest day and the longest,
still indicates the ancient scientific system. Another Serpent is
set in Gemini that we may never forget his basilisk presence
within ourselves. Orion is bravely treading him underfoot,
while Canis Major the great dog or Prince Coming, and Canis
Minor the second dog following Sir Sirius, complete the three
d~ of Gemini. The tribe of Issachar is given to Gemini and
June, loveliest of month.!, and his father said, "Issachar is a
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strong ass couching down betWttIl two burdens. And he saw
that the rest was good, and the land that it was plea!a.ntj and
bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a. servant unto tribute,"

CANCER THE CRAB

The decans of the Crab constellation are more in e\1dence
in literature and mythology than Cancer expression. The two
Bears, known familiarly as Great and Little Dippers are the
flrst and second detans, and occupy a position in the northern
hl"avens which precludes their setting, They swing from age to
age around the pole star, which is 3 P01rt of the lesser group,
Thl.'}' have been calltd the Sheepfolds in connection with Arc
tuntS the Shepherd, while the Druids called the Great Bear Ar
thur's Wain, because it was ever in apparition, like the Christie
teaching, and though veiled and smothered by false teaching,
was the escterie fonn of all ereeds and dogmas. Sheepfolds as
a word applied to the Dippers, implies the shelter of the people
who blindly enact the great drama through the ages, while the
Dragon's head thrusts itself between as guardian of the mys~

tcries.
~he Dippers are peculiarly allotted to Christ and His

church thrcugh all church symbology. The third dec:m in Can
cer is Argo, the Ark. Here we have the original of Noah's Ark
which bore o\'cr frum the elder Golden Age the Arcane tt:1ch~

ings, while Noo.h is the Bible name for Melchizadek., Supreme
Cr:\nd Master of Ihat e\'entful time. The Argonauts in search of
the Golden Fleece were an early band of Sir Knights seeking
the HoI)' Grail and the ancient knowledge of the HelicrArkite
teachings, which came down from the elder age. Applied to the
indi\·idu...1 the Ark signifies the boo.t which brings bim safdy
into the earth Iifc, through the perilous waters of birth. Zebulon
was given this month of July and the Crab constellation, and
Jacob designated his abode to be by t.he sea, sa)'ing, "Zebulon
shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he shall be for an haven
of ships."
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LEO THE LlO:<J

With uo, tht: he3rt constellation, the t"..dve dose. Leo is

said to have ~n espKiall)' the symbol of that lion he3rtcd nee
of heroes wbich follo.....ed the age of the gods and who k.new

nothing of the outer breath. Another ~rpent, Hydra, is the

first dKan, which both Leo and the Crab tread under {oct, and

t;-which Job 31ludes as the "fleeing serpent." The Cup. or
Grail, origin of the Holy Gmil, which all who seek the Christ

within must find, is the second deem in LeO. It is here pictured

as overturned in wrath and poured upon the head of the flying

Hydra. Last upon the final act of the great drama comes Cor

vus the Crow, as third decan in l.oo, to tcar the remains of the
final temptation, Hydra, now trodden under foot. The bird of

doom completes the story of the age long struggle of man, with

the old deceiver, the serpent within himself. The Divine Ml\id

has been rescued hy the Knights of the Grail, Persell!'; the Chri!-:
is betrolhed to her in tbe presence of the king of the cclesti::ll
country, Cepheus, stands with his foot upon the pole l'tar, while
tile Queen, Cassiopeia occupies her righled throne. Dra.co hal>
pa~ from sight into limitless space, the Aquar!a.n Af:e h3s
brought in the age of Leo, and with it the inner bre:lth :lnd :l
godlike race born without sin. Shiloh at I3st returns with the
magnificent entrance of Vir~o standing upright, holding in her
hand the Promised Seed of the coming Christ, a virgin born race
:lnd the I3st Golden Age. Lion hearts have been bom all down
the ages, who stood ready to shed the l::LSt drop of blood for :l.

principle. Onl}" one tribe of Israel survh·ed the dispersion of
the twelve, and that was He of whom Jacob said, "Judah. thou
art he whom thy b~th~n shall praise: thy h:md shall he in the
neck of thine enemies; thy father's children shall bow down be
fore th~. Judah is a lion's whelp; from the prey, my son, thou
art ~one up; he stooped down, he couched as a lion, and as an
old lion; wbo shall rouse him up. The £ceptre shall not depart
from Judah, nor a law l:!\'er from between his feet until Shiloh
come; and unto him shall the g;'1thering of the people he. Veril~'

He watching over Israel slumbers nol nor sleeps. August, month
of complelion, belongs to this sigo.
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MYSTICAL BOOKS
THE ROSICRUCIANS; THEIR TEACHINGS

Tm TEACRINCS OF THE ROSE CRoss ORDER, THEIR MYSTERIES

AND Tlt'\ININC, ACCOROmC TO THE ?\U:\lFESTOES ISSUED

AT VARIOUS TatES tV THE FRATER..'HTY ITSELF. ALSO

SOME OF THEIR. SECRET rEACHINCS AND THE

MYSTERY OF 'IRE FOUNDATIO!'l OF THE

ORDER FULLY EXPLAINED

The First Work 0/ Its Kind Published in America

AumORlTATlVE

This book is not to be considered as a history of the Order
or Fraternity, but as a complete text book, becnuse in its pages
are to be found some of tbe most important and authoritative

teachings of the Order.
This great work contains Chaplers on:
INITIATION.

THE FIRST STEPS TO Ill: T ....KEl"-.. The Soul's Climb to tke

Divine,"
ROSICRtU;1A...~ SYMBOLS.

THE ROSE-which from time immemorial has been the
Symbol of beauty and life, of love and pleasure, expressro in a
mystical manner all the protestations of the Renaissance.

THE CROSS.

THE WINCED GLOBE-which is one of Ihe: most buutiful
and most Divine symbols of the Rosicrucians and has many
meanings.

RoStcII,UClJr.NS AND FREE:UASONS.
ROSICRUCIANs-the Mystery explain~d. This is for the

:first time given to the profane world.
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TR~ ROSICR.Vev....., MA!'o"U!.STOES.

Di~covery of the Fraternity of the most Laudable Order of
the RO!y CrO!~, their Jewels, Meanings, etc.

h the Rosicrucian Fraternity old and does it still cxi~.t?

Listen 10 what the late: P. B. R:lndolph had to say in his book,

"Ra"alette."
"Many, but by no me.1ns all the Alchemists and Hemletic

Phil~opben were alcolyte.5 of that vast Secret Brotherhood,
which had thri"ed from the earliest ages, and under different
names in different lands, has performed, is still performing its
mission. The members of this Mystic union were the Mngi of
old, who flourished in Chaldea (~1esopotania) ages Ixfore one
of their num1xr (Heber) left his nath'c plains, and on foffign
soil founded the Hebraic coniederation. They were the dream
ers of tbe ages-the Sun of the epochs-ec1ipsed occasionally,
but anon busting forth glory in glory again. They were the
men who first discovered the significance of fire and that there
was something deeper thnn life in man."

To those interested in Rosicrucianism, its rights, mysteries,
teachings, and its great and be:1utiful tn:ths, this book ",'ill
appeal as one of "er)" great value.

No student of the Occult or Mysticism cn be without this
work and such as desire TRUE Initi3t~on will lind herein that
which they are scUing.

~f:LflY. very many t~timonials ha\'e been i"cccived but OD

account of the pcculiamess of the work hardly any can be used.
One we just received we may give:

----N. J., Oct. 2, 1906.
Dear Brother Clymer:

J rtteived on Saturday two books, "The Living Fire" and
"The Rosicrucians." I cannot find e3Sily the word that just
exptesse5 my gladness at having two such VCI)' lcnned books in
my collcction. I want to read them at once. I 3m impatient
that I must go ovu tbe books line for line. I am greedy to know
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it all at once. I am so glad I ask.ed )'00 to send them to me in
leather cover. I ha\'e them on my desk. and the symbol and iu
little word "Try" encouraged me each time 1 look at it"

Frntemally )'our sister,
ABBIE S. PRINGLE

The book is printed on excellent book paper, size of book,
6x9 inches. Bound in beautiful silk doth, stamped in gold.
Price $1.50 per copy.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF FIRE

(lAve God)
TJlE HISTORY OF ITS T£ACUISCS

The "Philosophy of Fire" W:lS the fIrst book published by
the Philosophical Publishing Co., and so large were the ~ales of
the book, many of those who had bought a copy, buying three
or more copies for friends, that it was necessary to issue another
edition within a year after its first publication.

The book was completely rewritten and enlarged, and is
now considered as a standard text book by all who are familiar
with the true Rosicrucian Teachings.

In fact so sublime has its philosophy been consid~-ed, and
so truly rtprtSentative of the Rosicrucians and their teachings,
that in one instance there were fifty applic:ations for instructions
out of a total of one hundred people who had ordered the book.

The "Fire Philosophy" is the basis of all Religious Mys
teries and all the secret philosophies of the Universe. It is also
the underlying principal on which All Secret Occult Brother
hoods art founded. It was taught in the Ancient Mysteries, and,
although the knowledge o[ it has long been lost to the world, it
has alwa)'s been preserved in the Occult Fraternities. In the
admirable work, "The Philosophy of the Living Fire," Dr,
CI)'lJler, a Mystic and Initiate, has sct forth the history of this
Sublime Philosophy of the Ancient "Fire Philosophers." whose
teachings are embodied in the Occult Brotherhood now known
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as the "Philosophers of the Living Fire of the Western World.
In this admirable work he has given us glimpses of nearly

every Mystic Order, of both Ancient and ~Icdiae\'al tim~, tra.c~

ing the teachings from their first conception on the lost "At·
la.ntis" up to the present time. Some of Ihe subjects touched
upon are the Ancient Mysteries, Secret Doctrines, Regeneration,
the Finding of the Christ, the Tempb.rs and Rosicrucians as
"Fire Philosophers," the Therape.itae and Es...«.cnes and their
Initiation, the lost "Atlantis" and how and why it disappeared
from off the face of the earth, and nl::Lny other subjects of pro
found interest to the true Occult scholar,

When the book was first published, Chas. H. Mackay, then ~ (
publisher of "The Roade," wrote the following in an editorial:

"The Philosophy of Fire" is the title of n new book from 1
the pen of Dr. R. S, Clymer. To show the character of this
excellent work we quole briefly from page 172. "The aim of all
true initiation, no mailer what the name of the Fraternity may
be is to know the nature of the Setret Fire that REGENERATES the
world and which renders him who comes into its possession
immortaL All philosophies are based on the Fire Mystery and
no one can reach pe.rfcct initiation unl('!s he t:.nravels this rn)·s·
ter)' and learns the Mystery of Love."

A woman who had been a neophyte in the Fraternity, wrote:
"It is a book that every .....oman in the land should have, for

where is there a woman to whom the word 'Love' does not
appeal? I belie\'e that if our .....ornen knew what the book con
tains there would not be one who would be without it for an
hour. It contains the secret of Life and Immortality and is
the basis of a true Religion and the Universal Brotherhood of
Man."

Book is printcd on good book paper, bcautifully bound in
cloth, gold st3.mptcd, 254 pages. Pricc is $l.SO per copy.
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FUNDAMENTAL LAWS

PRACTICALLY THE ENTIRE COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS AS GIVEN

AT THE 68m CONVOCATION OF THE ROSE CROSS ORDER

During the entire month of June, 1916, there was held at
the headquarters of the Order at "Beverly Hall" a Sacred Con
vocation, to which had been invited workers and students from
all parts of the world, and during this Convocation there were
classes of instructions, sometimes as ronny as three a day, and
during this lime many of the fundamental tcachings of the
Order were given to the delegates present.

Those who are seeking for true Mystical knowledge, will

at once see that the instructions imparted to the seekers at such a
gathering are of prime importance, because they deal with the
life of the average student and the problems that he or she must
meet from day to day. This system of instructions, in book
form, will be found to be a complete text book of Fundamental
Laws.

The question as to the value of the teachings of the True
Rose Cross Order is no longer asked by the seeker, since the
value of such instruction and training, is amply proven when we
consider that the delegates present had not only enrolled with
the Order previously, but that besides doing this they were will.
ing to make sacrifices in order to be able to meet the expenses of
a trip which, in many instances, took them clear across the con
tinent, and in some caSes from foreign countries.

Moreover, the work of the Sacred Rose Cross Colleges is
becoming so finnly established and so well known, that it is no
longer necessary for anyone to question the value of ~e Work.

Besides the lectures delivered during the time of the Con
vocation, there is also a report, or a sketch of the Ancient
Degrees. which were conferred upon the delegates present during
the time of the Convocation.
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CONTENTS

PREFACE AND RF.POI1.T OP CON'VOCATlON

In this part is found :I. report of the three Ancient Degrees
of Osiris, which were conferred upon all the delegates present
Also " report or the Sacred Circle which had betn pttpart'd
especially for the conferring of these degrees.

THE GREAT SEAl.

In this cllapter is given an exposition of the Great Seal of
the United Slales and the mc:Lning of both sides of the seal
The side known to all men, :md the reverse side which is knOv.'U
to but a few. Universal interest is being shown in this, especiaUy
by lhe men who ha...e the m3.king of the laws of the country in
hand, in £:l.cl all men should have full knowledge of the Great
Seal, its meaning and its Prophecy.

MYSTIC CilRISTlA.... ITY

Time and again have requests been rn3.dc for a short text
book on the teachings of the Illuminati, and its four-fold doc~

trine of Body, Mind, Spirit and Soul, but we could not see our
way clear to do this. Howc\-cr, in this one chapter is given a

clear exposition of the fundamentals of the llluminati and its
fundamental teachings.

OUR CODE OF ETnrcs
It is a clearly recognized fact by all students that if the

sacredness of the school and the heme is to be upheld, then a.
code of ethics will be absolutely nccessarJ. In her article on
the subject, Grace K. Morey, a graduate of Oberlin College, has
clearly drawn the outline for such a Code. and the TIluminati is
working hard to have it adopted in the Public school S)'stem.

SIN
The conception or sin difiers as widely as men differ, and

that which one man rna)' hold as a sin another rna)' hold a.5 a

virtue_ The Illuminati, 3.5 \~-ell as the Rose Cross, has formu
btt'<! a definite rule gO\'eming the 3.ctions of men, and this
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·rule, beyond' the possibility of contradiction, is a just and wise
onc.

REINCARNATION

Possibly no doctrine held by the Illuminati has been so
universally condemned as has this one, but this is simply because

men have nOI understood the doctrine, but have often thought it

to ~ directly opposite from what it really is. In fact, Reincar
nation is the only just doctrine for it gives an equal chance to
all men. It claims that justice does exist in the world, that God
is a just God, no matter what men may say.

The above are but a few of the Chapters in the book, other
chapters, and of equal importance, art:

Ih"lTIATIOS, THE SECO~D COYlNG OF THE Cl!RlST,

AUTHORITY VERSUS INDIVIDUAUTY, PRAYER, BODY MIND

SPIRIT A.'"W SOUL (Fundamental Laws), INVOCATION OF THE

HIERAll.CRIES (Occult Laws). THE SONS OF OSIRIS.

It will be readily seen that the scope of this work is un~

limited, and that no true student can afford to be without a copy,
Book is printed on extra fine, heavy book paper, beauti~

fully bound in cloth, gold stamped. 208 solid pages. A book
of this nature should sell for no less than $2.50. However, the
delegates present donated almost enough to cover the cost of the
issue, and copies are therefore to be had for $1.25 each.

ANCIENT MYSTIC ORIENTAL MASONRY
THIS IS NOT AN EXPOSE OF MASONRY IN ANY SENSE OF THE

WORD, BUT IT IS A SPIRITUAL INTE.RPRETATION OF MANY

OF ITS SYMBOLS, AND AS SUCH, HAS DEEN WELL

RECEIVED BY Till: :MASONIC FRATERNITY

Filty p~ cent 01 all copies navt bun sold through the mtdjl.lm

of Masonic Supply llouus
The Mystic has always held that Masonry was one of the

basis upon which religion was founded, that the M)'steries of
Masonry when fully understood, nre the same as the Ancient
Mysteries, and therefore the Mysterfes of religion itself.
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Without question, Masonry furnishes many, very many, of
the keys which unlock many of the Mysteries of Ancient times,
nnd for this reason enry Mason worthy of the name should
fully understand the :Mystic basis of his Craft. ;

The book. is composed of quotations from the \'rry highrst
Masonic authorities, an~ to Ihe!le quotations is given the Mystic,
Occult, or Rosicrucian interpretation. That this is desired by
Masons generally is proven b)' the fnct that every Mason who
has secured a copy of the book has endorsed it highly, and at a
Recent Convocation of the Rose Cross College, some six Mason.!
of the Highest standing, left for their respective homes indirectly,
visiting the Grand Masters of the Grand Lodges in order to
interest them in the Great Work of Spiritual or Mystic Interpre
tation,

The compiler and autr.or, has without question, one of the
finest and largest Masonic libraries in the country, besides hav
ing unlimited privileges of consulting books and manuscript.!
bearing on the subject.

As before stated, the book is in no wayan expose of any
part of Masonry, but is simply a tc.d book on the Mystical
interpretation of Masonic symbolism :lnd is an endorsement of
the teachings inculcated by the Masonic Fr.uernit),.

Dook is printed on good book paper, be:l.Utifully b<:'und in
cloth, 198 pages. Price ~1.50 per copy.

THE \VA Y TO LIFE AND E\!)'IQRTALITY

Second Ed£tiou
THE !.lOST nll'ORTAST nOOK OF TilE ACE

Thinkers are N'COgnizing the fact that the world is at a
turning point, a pivot, as it were. It is recognized that we arc at
that plilcc in the a3~ cf dIe world wh:ch compels us to la}' down
the old, because much of the old has been the cause of bringing:
the whole human famHy to the point of degeneracy, and to accept
the new which is 10 lead us to l\:bnhood, 10 (lchievements, to
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glory, to godhood.
The old is being discarded, especially in religion wd phil

osophy. The new-that which will lead to greater and fuller
life, to a morc subEme realization of all power, to an age of
beauty, of culture, of life, of light, and ultimately to Immortality

of the entire being-is being sought for and lure offered.
The Author of the Illuminati series of publications has

been actively engaged in the writing of a new book, ODC tatoU.y
different from his other books, though in perfect accord with tbe

Christie Interpretation. This is more advanced than any of his
other books, in that it takes for its theme Immortality of the

entirt being, including the physical. lis teachings are based not
so much on the Bible as on the secret teachings of the fraternity.

"The Way to Life Gnd Immortality" advocates an immor·
tality hardly dreamed of even by those who belicve in Immor·
tality of the Soul, a life iliat is glorious and desirable, a life free
from suffering, from sorrow, from limitations, and cventually
free from d~th.

Moreover, strange 35 it may seem, this Philosophy of Life,
and Love, and Light-this Way to Immortality-is in entire
hannony with the teachings of the Masters.

THE BOOK GIVES INSTRUCTIONS
This book does not give a theory and end there. It gives

bets besides theories, it gives actual instructions. It is a text
book on the enlightcned life, the full life. It is 3. t~t·book on
the coming religion, science, pholosophy. It is the Way to Life.

CONTE"~TS

THE INTRODUCTION

The introduction to the book itself is worth more to the
sinetre Mystical or Occult student than is asked for the entire
book.. In the Introduction is given a new and rational exposi
tion of the ~fJeets that Perfection of Soul on the human plane
has on all planes below the human. Nowhere else in his writings
hll! the Author upre!!ed hi! Interpretation of the effects that
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Regenerntion of mankind mUSI have on the vegetable and animal

kingdoms. Nowhere else has he explained the desirabilit, 0/
Perfection of Soul becouse of its "Wonder-working" in the
redemption and the rcgu:eration of the carth on which man
lives. Nowhere else has he explained how man is "to subdue

the eanh" and have "dominion over the creatures thereof" thus

making immortality in the flesh a very desirnble thing.

HEAL THE StCK

In this .chapter is shown that the mission of Jesus was not

only to t~ mankind and to demonstrate that life after death

is possible, but also to heal the Sick and to sho·..., the Way by
which man may become free itom sickness and suffering, It is

herein advcc:l.ted that it is the duty of the spiritual teacher to

teach a s}'Stem of living that will free man from illness. "Heal

the sick." was the cotnm:l.nd of Jesus to his disciples and to all
others who wish to follow in his footsteps,

"AND HE SENT THEM TO PREACH THE KINcoo:!>! OF Goo A......·O

TO HEAL TU:E Stc"'''

Here it is shown that it is impossible to separate the two

departments of the Great Work-teaching the Way, and helping

the sufferer to become free from dise:l.~, There cannot be a per

fect soul in a sickly diseased body. Therefore, the first duty of
the teacher is to show the seeker how to become free from disease

and inharmony, and how to perfect the body so that the soul may

manifest perfectly. Salvation is not only of the soul but of the
body as well

BELlEF IN DEATH BRINCS DEATil. BELIEF IN LIrE

BRINCS MOllE OF LIFE

Up to the p~t time, mankind has believ~d that death is
necessary. As a consequence, men have lived in the race belief
of death. It is th~refore a filet that man has believed in a God of

death, and not in a God of Life. From the cradle to the gra\"e,
he b3.5 lived from day to day, looking forward to the time of

de:lth. Hi! m!, til' J':1th!1', h[! !1lslente, hll! !ft!t!n 1l1ivins dentb.
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But the age is changing, the new doctrine has come. Men are
ready to rtttive a teaching tbat advocates fun life and complete
immortality. The Illuminati teach a doctrine of Life, not death.
The Illuminnti teach that God is ,a God of Life, their teachings
point out the Way by which ·man may gain more of life, a life

that is perfect.
THE LIFE WITHOUT DEATH IS GoO'S PLAN

It is not God's plan that man should die. In fact, study·
ing the old philosophies and even the Scriptures themselves, we
find that God planned for man to live etemally. It was His
desire and purpose that maD should not see death. But he dis
obeyed the Divine Law, and. tasted of death, and bas been
living in the belief of death, and has therefore been reaping the
reward of death ever since. But now the doctrine of Life and
the Way thereto is being taugbt by the Illuminati. And men
are to begin living the life that ends in Immortality-a life free
from all undesirable things, moreover, a life that is entirely

practical.
ONLY THE LIFE OF DUTn LEADS TO DEATH

Only he who believes and lives according to the old doc
trine shall sec death. The life that grows out of belief in death
is, as has been' proved for ages, the way to sin, sickness, SOttaW,

suffering and death. It is a life of darkness, a life of false
belief, a life that attributes to God ~omething of which God is
not guilty. The l11uminati are teaching a system that leads to
more abundant <life, and are showing mankind how to become
free from the way that leads to death. They are pointing out
the Way of Life and Immortality.

TRUTH, AT FIRST IS H.u:o
It is not easy to accept a new truth, especially when it

demands a radical change from old beliefs and when it is the
oc:ta!ion of a new system of living. Yet, difficult of belief also
is it when the new truth does not demand radical or irrational
changes. Life thnt accords v.>ith the doctrine of entire immor-
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taIity is not an irksome or a disagreeable life to live, though it

demands reason and common-sense.
M .........s DUTY IS TO GLORI7Y Goo

This is something 'I.·e ha\'e al'l.'a)'S been taught; but it haJ
usually been considered that in order to glorify God we must
coodemn or sacrifice the bOOy, that portion of our creation which
enables us to exemplify the likeness of the human with the
Divine. The Illuminati teach that the body should be exalted
and perfected, that in order to glorify God we must perfect the
body, frte it from w~ess and disease, as well as bring the Soul
to Illumination and to ConsciOU! Unity v.'ith God, the Father

and Creator of all.
Thcse are but a few of the chapters of tl1is rcmarkable book,

a book that gives the Fundamental Law as ne\'cr before given,

Other chapters are:
WHAT OF THE CRUCIFIXION OF THE BoDy? LITE Wrrn:

OUT RELICION IS NOT HUM...........:MAN, THE TF.~IPLE OF THE

LIVINC GOD. FEAR, THE GATE OF DEATH. THE WRONG LItE,

THE LIFE OF SIN, ALONE DRums DEATH. HEALINC OF THE

SICK POSSIBLE, THERE IS XO Rusos FOR MAN TO BE ILL.

GoD ASD NATURE, THE ONLY PHYSICL~"'S. To TIlE: BODY,

NATt1R£ IS TIlE PHYSICUX.

The last two chapters as indicated abo\'e were prepared at
the special request of a well-known physician in Chicago, who,
in writing to the author, asked him what to do in case of the two
universal scourges--Cancer and Consumption. The two chap
ters were prepared for him, giving a complete outline of the
treatment of th~ two diseases, as well as other dise:l5eS, and giv
ing the treatment necessary to~ both the physical and the soul.

These two chapters alone are worth more than the pritt of
the book to every human being who is not :1.5 hea.lthy a.nd 35

l!itrong as he should be,
Moreover, even for those not ill, these instNctions are

priceless, as they point a way to conlinua.l hea.lth and power,
something very desirable.
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THE TEACHING OF EUGENICS
THE STA.""D TAXE."i BY TBZ ILLtnnNATI

M a supplement to the book, th~re is a chapter on the sub
jKt of Eugenics. The teachings are aetOtding to the standards
of the Temple of the Illuminati. This chapter appeared in "The
Initiates," and has been endorsed by such men as Elbert Hub
bard, of The Roycrofters, by the Editor of "Ph)'sUaL Cullure,"
and by the Editor of "The NaturopaJh."

The book contains 190 pages. In appearance it harmonizes
~-ith "The IUuminated Faith," "Son of God," and other ntu
minati books. Price is ~1.25.

THE WAY TO GODHOOD

BE THOU A MAN AND THOU :MAYST BE: A GOD

We have stepped from the old life with its teachings, its
religiom, its philosophies, which have bught men a negative
and destructive doctrine and thereby have held them in bondage
and in slavery for many centuries, with its teachings of the
undesirableneSs of life, the evil of worldly possessions, the
destructive effects of natural desires and passions, the evils of
joy and happioess 00 earth, We have left these things behind,
and ha.ve stq>ped into the new age, wherdn we are tau~ht that
manhood is the way to Godhood, that life is glorious and
desirable, that happiness and joy is the divine heritage of man,
and that all men have the right to develop power and strength so
that they may be a success, so that they may ha"e possessions
which will give them strength and power, influence and desirable

things in life, without robbing others of these same desirable
things.

BE. A MAN AND THou :MAYST BE: A GoD
This is the Divine Command of the New Age. Because

this one new cClInInand includes the Ten Commandments given
by the Lawgiver Moses and even more than these, it is to be
ngarded more important than the decalogue. The new book of
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which this command is the theme teaches the new religion·
science-philosophy, teaches man how to be a man. teaches him
how to live so that he m:t.y have he:t.hh, strength, and powu, 50

that he may possess those things which bring happiness and
peace, teaches him the right and the desirnbility of living. The

book teaches him that happiness on earth is the path to ha.ppi
ness in the nc.xt world; for- no man can be truly bappy who is
Jiving an evil life.

"The Nt'.JJ Commandment" teaches how to live that Man
hood shall be the first great stage of gro\\tb, and that godhood
may follow manhood.

"THE NEW COM~IANDuENT"

is the most optimistic, the most revolutionary, work that has ever
been issued. It is a work that does not destroy religion, but
teaches the highest and the nlOst sublime religion known to man.

It is a work that tea.ches the divineness, the gloriousness, of life.
It does not teach the depravity of one man, ;!.nd the divinity of
:lOother, but teaches ;!.ll men how to become divine.

"TIrE NEW COM1iANOMEl'T"

is the Way to Life. It is more, it is the Way to Strcngth, to all
that is desirable, the Way to Immortality.

New Thought, M}'sticism, Highcr Thought, h:\\'e produced
many noteworUlY books, books which have helped to show the
way to a better life; but there has been no book issued that
shows the Path, fliSt of all, to M:t.nhood, :md then to Godhood,
as does this book. No man who is seeking to sohe the riddle of
life, and to find the way of life, can afford to miss this book.

CONTENTS
},!ANHOOD A..~D R£SPOSSIBILITY, THE GOAL

In this first chapter it is sho....'U tha.t instead of shirking
responsibility, we should seek it; tha.t through accepting reSpon
sibility we gain strength and power, the strength and the power
to accomplish; that the reason why the multitudes are slav!."s to
the few is because they have been shirking responsibility. while
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responsibility has been accepted by the few, who have become
the masters, and, in many cases, the exploiters, of the many.

HEAVEN, nu:: STATE or HApPDoLSS, MUST BE FOUND

WHILE OS E.uTH

The negative doctrine which teaches that the body is an
enemy to the soul, that liCe is undC5irable and evil, is a doctrine
that is destructive; that, in order to find a state of bliss beyond
the grave, we must find it hue and now; that life is desirable

because liCe is an opportunity.
LIFE IS NOT A DISEASE, AN EVIL FROM WalCH TO

FIGHT TOR FREEDOM

Contrary to the old philosophies and religions which teach
that the sooner we can gain. freedom from life on earth the
better, "The Ntw Commandment" teaches that life is the oppor
tunity to gain strength of body and soul; that unless we find
Manhood first, with aU its responsibilities, we will never be able
to find Godhood, or Kinship with the All Father.

CONSCIOUS h,'nIVlDUAL1TY, THE GOAL OF LIFE

We live on this p1:l.ne of being so that we may, first of all,

awaken all the dormant ph)'sical powers; and while we are
awakening these we must also awaken the Inner Consciousness
in order to rmch Soul Illumination, which meaDS Conscious
Individuality. Without Conscious Illumination, no man can
reach Godhood, or Sonship with the Father.

IT IS NOT NECESSAltY TO RE~OUNCE THE WORLD AND

ITs POSSESSIO~S

Contrary 10 all negative philosophies of the past. "The New
Commandment" teaches that instead of retarding the Soul growth
of man, possessions, if rightly gained, are a means toward
greater growth. By no means do they retard the growth or
Soul. nor prevent high spiritual potency.

HOPE, THE ELEVATING MACNET or LIFE

Without hope life is useless; for hope is the magnet that
,attracts us ever onward and upward. It is. the incentive to act,
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the incentive to become. And what hope indicatcs, man has the
power to accomplish if he accepts a true law of life.

SUPPRESS A NATUlUL DESIRE. ASO IT B£COllES A VICE

The tendeng' of the teaching of the established church b:u
been to suppress natural desires, :md to )c3xe the impression
that these desires are the means of leading man astray. As a
result of these erroneous ideas, we have the multitudes of human
derelicts, imbeciles, and weaklings; for a natural desire repressed
or suppressed, breaks out in a vice as impure blood manifesu in
eruptions of the skin. "The Ne-oJ) Commandment" teaches us to

change our desires into potencies for 3ccomplishin~ great things.
SLAVERY ALWAYS FOLLOWS WEAKSESS

Weakness is the cause of slavery on every plane, and in
C\'ery department of life. Thus, the physically weak 3rt the
!;laves of the physically strong; the mentally wcak, the s1a.\·es of
the mentally strong; the ignorant, the slaves of the shrewd.

NATUJlAT, INSTINCTS, SOT EVIL

Our natural instincts, according 10 "Tile New Commalld
me'lt:' are not evil, but are indicalors of our strength and are
the means of indiC3ling whal is n~essaf)' in order to Ii"e a nor
mal life.

Other chapters are:
To THE WEAK, A DOCTRINE OF WEAKNESS SEEMS NA

TlfRAL. TOTAL DEPRAVITY CAN C'O'-IE ONLY THROUGH A

DEPRAVED LUE. WITIIOUT HEALTII TH:F.RF. CAS DE ::-;0 MAS

HOOD. NO MA....LL"'ESS. RE:-:U:-:CIATIOS OF WORLDLY POSSES

SIONS, NO I:NtlIcATION OF EITHER WrSOO'-I OR GOOD~"ESS. THE

DESIRE TO ESJOY IS NOT E\'JL. SUFFER SOT ISJUSTICE TO BE

Do:-a:, a correct expl:.n:l.tion of the Law, "Resist not evil."
THE DESTRUCTIVE EfFECTS OF NEGATIVE TEAClIINGS. MAN

UooD OR DEGF.NERACY, WHICH?

"YOUR OWN WILL CO~{E. TO You" IF You WORK FOR IT

A chapter dearly showing the fallacy of "Your 0\\"11 will

··come to you," as generally undezstood. Something C\'ery student
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of New Thought, Occultism, Mysticism, Higher Thought,
Theosophy, etc., SllOUld read.

The book contains 200 pages, printed on fine book paper,
beautifully bound in cloth, side and back st:lmped in gold. In
perfed harmony with other JUuminati books. The price is $1.25.

Order at once and begin to live its teachings

ALCHEMY AND THE ALCHEMISTS

'IO M.L LOVERS A:-'''D STUDENTS OF OCCOLnsM, OR. RATHER, TO

ALL LOVERS O~· TilE IIIDOEN TRUTHS

"It is neither religious or wise to judee that of which )'011

know nothillg

Knowing from experience the difficulties encountered by
the student of Alchemical literature in deciphering the mystic
terms, and expressions under which the Great Truths and the
Wonderful Treasures are hidden, I herewith present to the
lovers of that science a key which will unlock all those myster
ious e:tpressions, which without some clear explanatiOns, seem
utler nonsense, .or cause t1~e student much toil, trouble and
worry, seldom, if e\·er, bringing him any profitable results.

I have in this set of books, four in number, gathered
examples from many of the greatest of the old 1o.hsters, and have
endeavored to dear away the dross, so that the true :Lnd earnest
student m3.y be enabled to understand the underlying: principles.
To this end, 1 have searched the world and our agents for the
past fifteen years, have .been in every nook and comer of the
known world, seeking for material with which to elucidate the
Sublime Mysteries.

Tllis has been a work of love, for this work has been my
very life, lhe food of my Soul, but at the same timt, its costs a
great amount of labor to gather 3.nd 10 decipher the most import·
ant writings of the old Masters.

Alchemy, is aU Chemistry or the combination of primordi3.1
.elements, (that bave existed and will exist to all eternity), in
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such a way, as to produce higher results by bringing the lower

materials into a state of fusion where the higher elements of
Spirit or Gold, as Alchemists say, can be infused at a high rate

of vibration, thus changing the quality of the mass.
If the student tums to a modem book on Chemistry, he will

find, at first, superficial descriptions of special insta.nces of these
occurrences that aTC the subject of the chemists' study, but if we
tum to the writing of the Alchemists, we are in a different world.

There is nothing even remotely resembling what onc finds in a

modem book of Chemistry.
The language of tlle Alchemists was, always, rich in such

expressions as these: "The elements are to 1::c so enjoined ,that
the nobler and fuller life may be produced," "Our arcanum is
gold exalted to the degree of perfection to which the combined
action of nature and art can develcp it"

Such commingling of ethical and physical ideas, such appli
cation of moral conceptions to material phenomena, was char
acteristic of the alchemical method of regarding Nature. The
consequent results. were great confusions of thought, much mys·
tjfication of ideas, and a superabundance of views about natural
events and things. The central quest of Alchemy was the quest
of an unidentified and an undefinable something wherein was

supposed to be contained all the power.; and potencies of life,
and whate\'er makes life worth living. HolV many students find
their way out of these labyrinths of hidden meanings? To assist
and make the study easy and at the same time not to divulge
the secret too openly, but leave it in a partially uncovered state,
sufficiently interesting to be attractive and yet clear, has been
the compilers care. It is hoped that all those interested will take
advantage of this opportunity and send in their subscriptions.
as the edition will not be a large one, and therefore, no time
should be lost in sending in your name. The writings of th:\t
Master, Paracelsus. are now a closed book to all but few, but
anyone who will read and study Alchemy and the Alchemist!
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v.ill be able to understand his teachings.

This is the first time that this great subjm has been treated

in such an open manner.
This set of books have been used in our Colleges as te.xt

books to teach the fundamental doctrines, or foundation of the

Order. and upon which the Neophyte is to build his Soul or
Immortal edifice.

However, it must not be considerttl that the writings of the

master Paracclsus, for instance, are entirely Mystical, as we
know thnt he was onc of the most successful physicians of his,

or any other time, and experiments carried on for the past fifteen

years h:lve proven exclusively that his O~E remedy for "humours

in the blood" is an unfailing remedy for tIle cure of Syphilis,
and other like miasmic diseases, wllile his olher remedy I known

as 0. Vitalizer, has been the means through which many Con·
sumptives h:l.\·c !>cen cured. Thus it is seen that he was not only
in truth a Philosopher, but also a physician of no mean repute.

"Alchemy and the Alchemists" is a sct of four books. They

are printed on good book paper, bound in ne3.t cloth, stamped

in gold. Price of the set is $8.50.

THE ROSE CROSS ORD ER

There has b«n so much misconception concerning the Rose

Cross Order and its teachings, that it has been found necessary',
for the protection of both the Order itself, and those who are

seeking for its wisdom, to issue this book.

As the true student kno.....s, the Rosicrucian Fraternity, in
its triple form, was established in AmeriCl by Dr, P, D. Ran

dolph after his return from the foreign countries, whence he had

gone in search of wisdom.
Since that time the Order bas been working faithfully for

the esbblishment of ils code of ethics and its system of training,
but within the last ten ye:LI'S, various men, from various countries,

have ceme to Ameria, and finding that the name of the Rose
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Cross had become prominent, have, vlithout right or authority,
and withQut having received any training themselves, attempted
to establish orders of their o,m, deliberately taking the honored
name to cover their false and misleading te:J.chings.

In the Prc!C11t book there is a complete resume of the work
of the true Order as established b)' Dr. R:mdolph, and complete
copie.s of many lett:::rs arc gi";::n in the I::ook, so lhat all who read
may know the truth.

It must not be thought that the information given is from
a friendly source. On the other hand, we assure all that the
infonnatien givcn, is in mwy cases, taken dircctly from the
sayings and writlngs of the enemies of the True Rose Cross
Order of Dr. Randolph, of Clymer, and of other humble workers
in the gTC:l.t Order.

Morcovcr, many quotations are given from the leading
new~papers of firty years ago, showing exclusively that the mo~t

prominent men of that cl:ly were 110t only friends of Dr. Ran·
dolph, but who also endorsed his work in every respect.

We venture to sa)', that very few I.>ooks of the present day,
not e\'cn e.,,:c1uding no\'cIs, make as intetl,.'Sting reading as does
this bc.ck which contains 208 p3ges.

In 1872, an Attorney of State, who tried to convict Dr.
R:mdclph fOr something of which he was found innocent, said:
"Over twenty }'cars a~o Dr. Randolph was known as a Rosicru
cian, and in that period he ascended the steps of that mystical
brotherhood, outstripping the thousands, and rushing past hun
dreds of grey-beards in the mental race, until he attained the
chieftainship of the true Rcsicrucians in America and the lslt'S
of the Se:1s, and finally to the Supreme High Priesthood of the
Order, and the Grand-Mastership of the combined Lodges of the
earth, likewise, reaching the double ofilce through his absolute
defiance of p:wcrty and wealth, and persistent pursuits of ideas
alone."

Do you wonder that man)' are trying to copy him and hi~
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work, while others are deliberately sle3ling the name that be
made famous throughout the enti~ world? Would you. not like
to learn mo~ of this sublime work? Much information is to be
found h this book..

The introduction to the book handles the question of right
and wrong in a free manner and without gloves. A spade is
called a spade, it is given its p:opcr name, and all seeken of the
truth of O~cu1t wisdom should get a copy of the book, so as not
to be misled by false teachers and false claims.

The edition is limited. It is printed on fine book. paper,
be:l.utifully bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and contains 208
pages. Price is $1.25. This is only a temporary price as it
will be necessary to ask more as the number becomes limited.

THE MYSTERY OF OSIRIS:
OR,

EGYPTIAN INITIATION

Knowest thou th' importance of a soul immortal?
Behold this midnight glory-worlds on worldsl
Amazing pomp; ~double this amau;
Ten thousand add; and twice ten thousand more;
Then weigh the whole j-one soul outweighs them all,
And calls th' astonishing magnificence
Of unintelligent crtation poor.

How many among us can read wisely that prophetic truth
in Ecclesiastes: •

"Then shall the dust return to the· earth as it was, and the
spirit shall return to God who gave it"

In the above do we find the crowning solace of a Christian
life (which includes all truly enlightened, whether Christian,
Jew, or Gentile) that life which finds its solace in holy hope, and
belief in the priceless gift of immortality.

All religions and all secret orders teach, in some "''ay, of
the attl1inment of this eternal life.
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But immtmaluy must be 'OL'o1S,-it is an achievement and
can only be reached by the spiritual e,,'olution of each man.

This is the science of eternal life and initiction means the

path for every aspiring soul.
To be a true initiate is to know the truth.
The modem Churches and so-called secret orders and fra

ternities, while no doubt accomplishing some good, have never·
tbeless lost the secret that was taught in the ancient mysteries and

in the early gnosticism.
The truth set forth in the Gospels as teachings of tbe

Christ, are gnostic truths, and no matter by whom they wert:
personally spoken, they are communications of the word, the
logos, the eternaL Christ principk.

This truth was already well developed in the theosophy of
the Hebrews, anterior to the times of Christ.

The great lost secret which was reflected in the ancient
initiations was the knowledge of God and His relation to nature
and mani and the knowledge of man and his relation to nature
and God. The ancient magi, initiates, had an occult but abso
lute science, wherein self-knou'ledge, God-kllowlcdge, and nature

knoa:kdge were combined in an e...act and mathematical system,
and of which the Hermetic and prdane sciences that have sur
vh-ed were mere fragments and these were in tum used as a

vocabularr, more as a means 10 conceal than to reveal. It makes
no difference whether we ell these sciences Astrology, Alchemy,
Magic, Mytholo~, Natural Sciences, Philosophy, or Metaphy
sics, they were all employed csolerirnll}' to teach :l.nd to transmit
to posterity tbe one great secret which ":as, and is, the great
arcanum of all ages, the mnnifestction of the occult and tke
rcaU::al1'on of the absolute.

The book before us, "The ~'Irstery of Osiris or Egyptian
Initiation:' is not an expose, but a true key to unlock the great
mystery.

In l:t.nguage, as plain as it is possible to write of rnvthic
•
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subjects, free from jargon, the author has given us in this book.
a true history and explanation of the great initiation.

The advanced stage of intellectual c·;olution ~{ the higher

strata of minds in the world demands an infiux of arcane knowl

edge. The day must arri,"c when the light of this highe!"

knowledge will co\'cr the earth, like the rays of the glorious mid

day sun, beneath which all the nations will advance and prosper.
We cannot too strongly f':COmmend a careful study of this

valuable work.

Students of the inner knowledge will no doubt avail them
selves of this opportunity, especially since the edition is limited.

The book is on cream queen laid paper, printed in blue ink

and bound in leather, gold stamp side and back.

The book is a strictly private onc as its publication was for

"The Fraternity Sons of Osiris." A limited number of copies

may be had by those willing to take the necessary obligation of

silence. Sale is restricted. The number of copics limited. Price

$5.00 while copies may be had.

DIVINE ALCHEMY

A BOOK FOR THE STUDENT ONLY. PRINTED BUT NOT PUBLISHED.

. SALE RESTRICTED TO THOSE WHO TAKE THE

OBLIGATION OF SILENCE

Second and v(.ry much enlarged edition. Nearly one hundred
additional privote ruks added

"Divine Alchemy" contains practical instructions for the

transmutation of the baser metals into pure and shining gold and
for the finding of the Christ in the Temple of the Living God.

CONTENTS
lNTRODUcnON

Nature as she is. The Inner Temple. She is your hand~

maiden and holds the cup \\--ith the Elixir for you to drink. The
Burning Bush. Concentration. Why· die. Love. The Ma-
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glclan. Out of Himself Comes All. Mystery and Magic. Would

you know the art of magic?

PHYSICIAN'S LEGACY TO Hu::uA.NxmD

Asgills Rules. "He who begins wrong with his wife is a
lost man." ~fental, mornl, physical and domestic troubles. Su
perior man. True nature of a woman quickly changed. How
man should act, etc. These are the rules made famous by Dr.
P. B. Randolph, the Rosicrucian, and never taught except to

private students.

THE ANSAIRETIC MvsttRy
The new revelation concerning stL

A private letter, printed but not published, it being sacred
and confidential.

God and nature. True marriage. Man a triplicate being
soul, spirit and body. The marital office. What the Christian
world does not know. "We, the Ansairer." What we hold as
cardinal beliefs. Heaven and hell. "The esotcric points of the
mystcry." The true and perfect union. Special nole. The
great laws of Divine Alchemy. How to obtain and attain mys
tie power through the r~al road. The mystic doors. That most
m)'sterious and sacred rite. The triangle. The b.ws of Moses.
What true God power is. Govern yourself then )'ou may rule a
kingdom, and then your mate.

All la .....s are completely given. These instructions as here
given have never been given in typewriter form for less than $50.
The)' arc complete in this work.

THE. B~ST DtuLL OF SEX
The law of tra.nsmutation. An illustration. What nature

is and does. Showing what sex really is, its powers and its pit
falls. Secret instructions. These arc: complete. Sex the body's
chemist, the wonderful builder. The transmutation. The prac
tice and the drills. These instructions have never been gil'en
to the student ucept in manuscript form and arc gi"en in book
form for the first time.
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ALCREHy-EN PASSA.~T

Giving all the laws from A to P. Impossible to give an
index to the instructions.

THE MYSTEJUEs--LoVE, INITIATION, SEX

True Initiation. The stumbling block. The true Fire. The
Word. The ancient fire worship. The mystcri0U5 force. The

Light Within. The Red R~e of the Rosicrucians. All true
magic ill soul work. The true Rosicrucian. True soul power.

"Divine Alchemy" is one of the private text books of the
Rosicrucian Fr:;Ltemity. It is printed on imported Japanese

parchment, bound in genuine leather, stamped in gold. Edition
is limited, sale restricted. Price is $10.00. Those desiring to
secure a copy must take the obligation of "Militia."

THE HIGHER KNOWLEDGE
SUCCESS AND ADVANCEMENT

ADVANCE: WHY STAND STILL?

DE STRONG

BE HEALTHY

CAIN WISDOM

In the book "Success ILnd Advancement" prepared from a

course of instructions, formerly used in manuscript fonn to
leach Personal Magnetism, the student will find it' to contain
instructions along the lines of development for mental, physical
and spiritua~ powers,

The instructions in this little book are complete in every
detail, a.s they teach bea~th. strength and the power of Personal
Development.

Though it is a'small book, printed on imported Japantse
Vellum, an.d bound in leather, it is in our opinion and in THE

O:PINlON OF THOSE WHO RAVE tT, worth it! "'-eight in gold.

5nCIAL ATTENTION

This book was cop}Tighted in 1898, alter it bad been wed
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in manuscript fonn for the instruction and training of students.
In this copyrighted book, there is a special chapter giving detail
ed infonnation and insttuctions on the Internal Batb, employed.
for obtaining health where there is illness and weakness, or for
the retaining of good health in those who are well.

At that time, and for long after, regular physicians of all
schools condemned the use of the Internal Dath or the "Flushing
of the alimentary canal," claiming that it would become a habit,
and dcelaring the author of these instructions was merely a
"Quack." However. times have changed since then and many
physicians and surgeons of the highest ethical standing are now
employing this system for restoring health.

To prove this fact, the student will please lead the following
carefully, as this quotation is made from a news·item that
appeared in the "North American" of Philadelphia, on October
21st, 1916, and is a direct proof that the system of treatment for
disease as taught by the Fraternity for many years, is not a
system of "quackery," but the most scientific that the mind of
man could think of; a system which is gradually being recog
nized and used, by the most ethical physicians in all schools
of medicine.

EXPERTS SAY ABDOMEN SURGERY IS AVOIDABLE

Nineteen out 0/ every twenty operations are unnecessary. with
scierlce dbing "human plumbing"

FLUSHINQ THE :Il,U.U:OY

/n most cases of Appendicitis, Doctor Bainbridge opposes the
use oj the knife

"Nineteen out of every twenty operations for abdominal
troubles would be unnecessary if as much sdence was applied to
human plumbing as is applied to house plumbing. A sanitary
system of flushing the alimentary canal and allied organs, SO~
day, will. be developed to a science which will do away with
many tnajor operations of the p~t day."
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"This statement, by Dr. William S. Bainbridge of New
York, formerly an assistant to the noted English surgeon, Lane,
of London, and bier of the British army, caused a sensation

~terday at the convention of the railway surgeons, of the east
ern Pennsylvania lines, in the Bellevue-Stratford.

" 'I am opposed to surgery in most cases of appendicitis,'
said Dr. Dainbridge, 'because I believe that the disease will

respond to other treatment. I know that obstructions in the
vermiform appendix and other intestinal ducts can be removed

by flushing. If the abdominal organs and the luscular bands
which support tbem were subjected to a system of development

in infancy and pursued thru life, humans would be able to throw

off these obstructions just as toads do.'
'''In the moming the delegates attended a dinic in abdom

inal surgery conducted by Dr. John D. Deaver in the University

Hospital; and a dinic in genilo--urinary surgery, by Dr. Benja

min A. Thomas, in the Polyclinic Hospital. In ~he evening
there was a reception in the Bellevue-Stratford, at which ad

dresses were made by officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad."

Mention is made in the above by Dr. Bainbridge, that in
the future more diseases would be treated t~rough this method.

This is just what our school has taught, and some fifteen yean

ago a complete system, for the treatment of all diseases by direct

medication through the Internal Bath, was perfected and since
then made use of.

It is seldom that we give so much space to anyone book,
but lL! the one lesson in th,is book is making history, it is import

ant for our school of thought and living to give all this as history.

CONTENTS

THE ELEM:ENTALS

Showing how we create Elementals of awful power by the
thoughts we think.
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CoNCENTRATION

This gives the Hermetic secret instructions for Concentra
tion and Development of Power.

SUCCEss-How TO SUCCE'ED

This Lesson does not only hint at instructions, but it gives

TRI: instructions for the making of Success.
Gives instructions for which man)' have paid enonn0U5

prices. There can hardly be ao}1hing higher than Personal

:Magnetism.

How TO SUCCEED J.:'i BUSD."ESS TlIll.OUClI MF.l'TA1. ATTRAcnON

Giving cle:1r instructions and complete laws concerning the
Art of Mental Attraction.

How TO BREATHE. THE LUE BREATll

Many have paid $25.00 for instructions in the Yogi syslem
of breathing, which are not to be compared 10 these instructions,

THOIJCll'TS AND THEm. Acno~
Giving the Laws as to just HOW Thoughts act upon our

selves and others.

THE DIET

Not ooly shows what to eat in order 10 gain the greatest
amount of power, but tells WHY.

THE MAo>; WrrlUs
Full instructions are given for creating the greater man

WITHIN.

RECENER.ATIOS

Giving instructions concerning Regeneration as taught by
the Old. Order of l1Iuminati.

How TO THINK

Giving full instructions how to Think in order to build up
a powerful personality.
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TBoOCBTS-TB:mt. Pawn IN Drs!ASE

Giril'lg the Laws why Thoughts have the power to either
cure or cause disea.se.

MA.cNEnc H:u1.ING
A les.san which gives instructions for Magnetic Healing. It

i, a combination system.
This book, lLS stated, is ·printed on Imported Japanese

Vellum, and bound in leather. Special pri~ is $10.00.

We venture to say, that these instructions are worth $500.00
to any man or won:m-n who is ill or whose life is a failure.

IMPORTANT .-\NNOUNCEMENT

Through Jean of research and experimentation a romplcte
system of Direct Medication v,'a! formulated, and thi, system
consisted of:

Medication for all diseases via the Internal Dath. Some
of the greatest and best known physicia.n5 of the present day
have endorsro. a system of treating diseases by 8ushing the
alimentary' canaL This school goes a step further and has
devised a srstem of treating disea,se, lhrough this Bushing, hut

using the medicine with the water :lO used and thus baving
the medicines absorbed.

A s)'5tern of Diet. Giving the sufferer onty such foods, and
in such oombi.n.atiOM, as will nol only help the patient to become

free from disease but which abo helps to establish equilibrium,
which is health.

A. system of Nature Cure Methods.. In this is taught the

right kind of baths to give the patient, and how and when to
give them.

Direct Medicination. An Apparatus has been invented and
patented, which through its use it is possible to 'I1I.ANUUSX

DIUCTJ.Y INTO TH:t cmCl.1UnoN'; the remedies neee5$1ry to help
bring about a cure.
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The entire system is embodied in two volumes, and we can
now arrange with the lIIagnetic Apparatus· Co., Ltd., to supply
the beoks and outfit to those who desire it.

Further information given only to those who order a copy
of the Thomsonian System of Medicine. Price $1.00.

THE IRRECONCILADLE GNO~lE

By Conte De Gabalis

FROM THE FRENCH

QUAINT, QUEER, CUlUOUS BOOK

TIlis book centains also a sketch of the famous books
known as the "Keys of Solomon the King" anti the "Grand

Grimare."
Translated from the French, it is justly considered one of

the most famous of all occult literature.
It contains a philosophy which embodies weighty truths

of world wide signific2.nce which cannot h found eisewhere.
It records a wonderful discourse upon the Secret Science

between an C};i1e, a deep ::rtudent of the Mysteries of Life, and a

Prince Gnome.
It contains many valuable notes elucidating the text.
Price 25 cent5--<lne-sixth the price fonnerly charged for the

English editions of this work. It is a work you should hase.
\Villiam E. Towne, in June number of "TIle Nautilus,"

said:
"The Irrecondliable Gnome" is a very-out-of-the-ordinary

book and printed for the first time in English. It is translated
from the French of Camte de Gabalis. The book relates in part
an interview by Marshal de Schromberg with a Prince of the
Gnomes. The scene of the adventure is laid in Ireland. The

.subject of their discourse was the Secret Science, and it covers
some of the deepest and most subtle phases of life."

In this book will also be found full infonnation concerning
the Private books on Magic and Ritualistic Occultism.

'I,..,
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